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Store open evenlngrs till 8.H which has been 
the signature of 

We under his per* 
since its infancy» 

eceive you in this. 
Las-good” are but 
fcger the health of 
Inst Experiment*

St. John, Sept. Sth, 1906.

Visit» Harvey’s Clothing Stores.
1Exhibition Tickets Free.♦ ♦

Made Good Showing in 
Senior Single Scull Race

Мнддії Easily Defeated Ig Julia oW

Will go to Ashland Baptist 
Church at Toledo

I
mPRIA WE .are anxioiis to make this exhibition a means of introduc

ing hundreds of new customers to our stores. There has 
never been a clothing store in St John that has gained so 

quickly, and held so firmly the public, confidence as this store. A
hull ag° We started in a modest way. Since then we
have had to add two extra stores, connecting all as one of the larg
est and most up to date Clothing, Tailoring and Furnishing
houses in the Maritime Provinces. The reason for this wonderful 
”nd Liceesa У Seen When y0U ViSit 0,,r st0res imd «tomine

Terrible Accident al Stellarion, N. Yesterday ffler- 
*oon--Were Looking for Baseball in Deserted Mine 
and Lighted Match - Brakeman Meets With e 
Serions Accident.

j!pastor OU, Pare- 
p Is Pleasant. It 
r other Narcotic 

destroys Worms 
rrhœa and Wind 
ares Constipation 
pd, regulates the 
nd natural sleep. 
Friend.

Oiem Ester Upon His OiHleslW 
•le fM de Tear—He win 
, Be liât From Wile

4

Щ Four lengths -
♦ ♦

ALWAYS (Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 3,—Halifax 

was visited by the worst storm of the 
season today and all out door attrac
tions were declared off with the ex
ception of the M. P. A. A. A. aquatic 
championships which were rowed* on 
the Arm in a terrific rainstorm, and 
gale of wind, which at times blew forty 
miles an hour. The course was pro
tected somewhat by the hills, and all 
the races were gotten off. 
interest was centered In the 
singl scull race In which John O’Neill, 
of SL Mary’s; Wm. Coates, of Nep- 
tunes, St. John, and Wm. Duggan, of 
St. Joseph’s started. It was expected 
that the race would be between Dug
gan and O'Neill but Coates made an 
unexpected 
easily by three lengths over Coates, 
who led Duggan, the champion, by four 
lengths.

O'Neill and Coates were given a tre
mendous ovation, at the finish. The 
race was rowed in 10.25, fast time, 
sidering conditions. It Is

WOLFVILBE, Sept. 1,—The many 
friends of the.Rev. Dr. Trotter will be 
pleased to learn that upon re-enterihg 
upon his chosen work of the Christian 
ministry an Important field of useful
ness Is opening to him. He has re
ceived a unanimous call to the pastor
ate of the Ashland

STELLARTÔN, N^Ï, Ïpt. 3. - A S? top* of aToTO^ree^s^e dis

terrible accident occurred here this af- *ance away and his body terribly mang- 
ternoon, In which four boys between were andthe other Gunn lad
the ages of 12 and 16 years lost their sTortly a terwTrd^ wh.^No’rn»» 
lives The iads who were killed were began to asc'nd when he heTra t^m 
the two sons of Neil Gunn, a son of talk of lighting a mateh = ,d, tllem
Joseph Frew, and a son of Neil Pat- broken arm and seVere brXa The 
terson. They, with another boy by the bodies were brought u n T , 
name of Komett were playing ball near undertaking rooms here they 9 ® 8
what is known as the English Slope, at pared for burial У
the west end of the town neat- the Pearl Grosbe hr,!,.™,. „ ,
Episcopal church, when the ball en- train met with » « JT °n îïe local 
tered the slope and they went in search Monday morning at Tteition wlm 
of it. After entering one of the boys train was returnin-^ <7 7 7* tfL?1 
lighted a match, which ignited the gas jumped on the fr ^tel,arton- He
in the mine which has not been worked missed his footing but “^ЬМЛе* fete 
for a number of years, having been der and kept him.éi» . ca ? . th fe 
abandoned, and a terrific explosion en- under it untU toe tmfa™ t 
sued, which could be heard distinctly bti his ьГі waL to^ П 
throughout the town. Frew was hurl- torn from ht. ^ , 7 off and the flesh 
ed nearly 400 feet,’falling in the picnic He wS brought to 7“'
grounds beside the high school, while pr. Munroe attended his lnjm-'les

Of

.

or oX°“ dft ft*2L*!tafSIMS'S nk7rFcLe,e With eaeh P“r0hai= 0* $3

and call, whether you wish to buy or not Mhvi СЄІ\Ь‘ °П Уоаг purchases. Be your Woods here.7 Leave your Іі- Л « „ ”’L, PJace, >'our
give you all the information Lmttom,,, boats and а'‘ЄГ *Єт'

„ . _______ __ . avenue Baptist
church, Toledo, Ohio, and It Is under
stood that he will accept this position, 
though he will not enter upon his new 
duties until January next This church 
is the largest and most influential of

ГФ

,ys Bought sure
Meet

and
І Щ

tIt The chief 
seniorwere pre-I

Years. :

FaU Saite- Raincoats, Overcoats, Furnishings in abundance, .fl 

Men’* D. B. Suite, at S3, $6.50, $8 $10, $11, $12, $14, $15 t0 $J0 
Mens S. B, Suits, at $3.05, $5, $0, $7, $7.50, $*.75, $10, $12, $13 50 te $1*1

K ЙВї : : s & ш fife ft' • *«’^‘**“ I
Men’s Pants, ....

Shirts, Conors, Underweer, Hats, Ceps and Furnidùngs of every description * '

ч Remember the jiddress. Be sure and call.

YORK CITY.

1showing. O’Neill .won

.con- 
estimated

that $5,000 changed hands on the re
sult.№ YORK COUNTY INFANT’S BODY FOUND 

NEAR FAIRVILLE
!:

The other big event of the day 
the senior four-oared shell, which 
won by the North West Arm Club’s 
crew, who defeated the North Stars by 
three lengths. St. Mary’s were third 
and the bornes fourth. Time 9.331-5. 
This is the first time the Stars

was
was

Js

RIFLE ASSOCIATION #

J. N. HARVEY, 19Opora°House Block^0*’
*grew

were defeated this season. There were 
eight other well contested events on the 
programme.des—Government !Bad Bag for snooting on the Range Offieer Lawson Made Discovery While 

I Searching for Some Stolen

’ (Special to the Sum) T (From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)

^FREDERICTON,, N/ B., Sept. 3 - To dig for lost treasures and to find
The York County Rifle Association _ , a u ____
iad a wet day for their shooting at reasures a box contain- toe eleven Baptist churches in Toledo
the range, but hi spite of the disagree- ln* a dead Ьо4У is enough to cause NEW YORK, Aug. 3Î.—O. F. Stacey and ‘?.the leading Baptist church in 
able weather some excellent scores anybody to shudder. This was the ex- of the F. Stacey Co., Ltd., of BathL northwest Ohio. It has one of the best 
were made. S. L. Coleman won the perlence of Officer Lawson of Fair- Urst’ New Brunswick, Is alleged to be locations In the city? a devoted 
ijassgy cup at the contest at 600 yards. ! ville last evening when he was search °ПЄ °f the b^Sest victims involved, as bership, and an extended sphere of in
forms. 32 out of.a. .possible 35. Col. . „ . «' Wnen 7Was 8earch" »fO«ed by the police here, in a swln- fluence. Since Dr. Trotter preached
Logic's cup, 200 and 500 yards, was 8 ° some 8tolen Property. dllng scheme known as the Boston and there some months ago the officers of
captured - by Д. :s. McFarlane, ^0 and A week or so ago a number of articles Nova Scptla Coal do., Incorporated in the church have been unremitting In 
Я respectively, white H. H. Hagger- were stolen from the house "m/ Mr 1Jassachusetts and floated with a capit- thelr efforts to secure him as pastor, 
man came out ahead in the grand ag- 'Clarkson of Lancaster, and as the artl al Btock ot one hundred and fifty thou- and thPy have provided for him a very 
gregate. Labor Day was very quietly lcles were not recovered the police dollar® at ten dollar? a share, generous support besides furnishing
obserytjd here today. From early started a diligent search for the miss- "ut_which had no tangible properties. an assistant to share In the pastoral 
тої aing until late tonight It poured fng goods. Last evening Officer Law- w Kelsey' assistant postmaster at wortt- Dr- Trotter expects to leave 
mgessanqy, and the streets were de- son was searching the woods back of rort,and- Maine, is reported as anoth- Wo“vllle for the west in a few days. 
Serted. There were no outside attrac- Mr. Cushing’s summer house when he 7 vlctH* The coal company was toe After a visit to Ontario he will with 
tions whatever, and the bowling alleys saw where the ground had been recent- M selllng scheme of the notorious Mrs- Trotter and their two daughters 
seemed the only and chief source of ІУ disturbed. He Immediately thoueht . rs‘ IzelIe Mason-Brown, the Hall- spena the rest of the year quietly at 
IfflSÉSEÉ» .. that there was where the stolen goods Aventurées, who with Bina Fin- CIif*on ^ N. Y.
. “r- ahd Mrs. Dale Burnstead of Wil- were hidden, and immediately started P san Verra-ult has been running here The removal of Dr Trotter from here

tnington, Delaware, arrived here this to dig down. ror two years a confidence matri- atter so many years of brilliant service
morning • and this afternoon with After digging for a few minutes he ”ІОПІе1 "widow” scheme and entrap- ln the cause of higher education will 
Henry Bralnwalte as guide, left for struck a tin box. He was then satis- Plng avar,dous single men with a leave a blank not easily filled, while 
the .Miramichl on a shooting expedi- I fled that he had discovered the miss- ^reat show of wealth. Mrs. Mason the denomination throughout the Mart- 
tlon- log articles. He proceeded to open the „ wnlB, br°ther, George Allen Mason, *1те Provinces will keenly regret his

box',and7to his surprise discovered not ff,’ SiJ Wallace Montgomery, and departure.
silver, but thé body of a dead Infant. & dozen other aliases, was secre- Mrs- Trotter, a highly cultured and
He Immediately notified Dr. MacfarL tary-treasurer and chief promoter of devout wopian, has filled a large place
land, who, after viewing the remains « scheme> which had luxurious of- 1,1 the literary and religious circles of
decided that an Inquest was not neces- , ” at 52 Broadway here. A warrant the town, and her removal will be most
вагу, as toe body was evidently that if out for his arrest, but he is said to seriously regretted. They take with 
of a still born child. *** in hiding at the home" of the father them the best wishes of toe entire

of his wife, with whom he does not vanity, 
live, W. D. Angell of Odell, who figured 
as president of the fake concern.

—» ■ /1 ■

tYasterdag-S. L. Coleman Wins
•>- :

ІшШЯШ“P- I GOT COLD ШІСШрЖ жі«МеSoon *, H ЄЯ
•m

FOILED BY POLICE4.

NEAR HiKEV. THOMAS TROTTBR, p. %

îftiICk ÎHE LG. R.it officials while not deny- 
iny. people, and especially 
aorant classes, are uneasy, 
matters will become quiet 
\ heavy blows have been 
ebels.
of disaffection among the 
forces as inventions of the 
ewspapers and not worthy

—

» -;77Ж-
M8n Captured While Trying to Bush 

Tobacco Across Franco-Swiss
HAMPTON, N. B„ Sept. 3.-At an

or Mon°JT thiS nlorning Boy Whelpley 
or Moncton and Thomas
Hampton Station took
77 *? Lake8lde on a duck shooting 
expedition. Procuring a flat bottonu-U

Place on the Franco-Swlss frontier. badly that it Tank hv fhl 7 “ 7
Captain Albertini,» French chief of Whelolev ^ ^°w»4 an<^

customs at- Annecy, learning that a struck7hem 7 f 7P as a Sdua“ 
into"FrancetobacCO WaS *° be smuS8led threw both ’into thT wTter “perldnt
Ih^^sTaTo^rSd Wlth chUmh uponth18 7" “°d mana^d

When a. landau drawn bv twn ™ Wh , fpon, *he upturned bottom, where

rpt^Sbtb BzZzz Е€йоНЧігьеЬг°и^dffieers, but the latter were speed!,y in tew hours’Tort saw toe,7 T " 
pursuit on motor cycles ,.„плиі ®port’ 8aw their dangerousOne of the horsesyw?s shot, two oc- “p,enyrtatehediOUt 7 thé,r rellef’ 
cupants of the carriage escaped hut dlratin<7h !^atch ‘topped at S.26, In-

ЇЇ tX*K r,’* їїС'ЇЇ.м •
ITœTmTZ *"a * '"»• ..«"«иЇЇ "S; ‘e* ar“",l"sof the best tobacco were confiscated. enced.

mem- Perkins of 
their guns and

They characterize

Freight Checkers Will Inter
view the Minister

Frontier ЛЦ

a rapid artillery corps is 
zed under American offi- 
ition and guns are being 
id the historic Castillo De 
■onting on the harbor en- 
i scene of the greatest ac-

■

Hon. Hr. Emmersm Sags That Motor 
Cars Wilt Also be Extensively 

Used, If Found Successful -•
action in the province of 
iio has spread across the 
> the north coast, and the 
anas is now in the hands 
rgents, who are reported 
■ gone in the direction of

s’ command left the city 
Rio today for Gunas, but 

is been received tonight 
Fhe government telegraph 
irrupted.
a is again threatening the 
ials. The latter have be- 
struction of an armored 
lede the troops and other 
threatened region. 

rs were reported today in 
dnee, though small bands 
s. In Matanzas province 
sen no fighting, and in 
the insurgents evidently 
an encounterKgince their

ated Press is reliably In- 
General Aleman, gover- 

1 Clara province, has tele- 
sident Palma that unless 
;s are sent, Santa Clara 
to fall into the hands of

tents who occupied Cab- 
ms from a small detach- 
•al guards and captured 
rhich the government had

reports regarding the fight 
ar Cienfuegos, August 26, 
Instead of 17 insurgents 
tilled, only one was killed.

■-

5g;>3g♦ *
Hon. H. Rn Emmerson, who Is ln the 

city for the opening of the exhibition, 
will meet the representatives of the 
freight handlers association 
o’clock this morning to discuss 
grievances.

Mr. Emmerson will leave tomorrow 
for his home in Dorchester. After .a 
short stay there he will

BIG LABOR PARADE 
IN MONTREAL

at ten 
their

1were expert-

com-
proceed to

Montreal where he will be Joined by 
Mr. Butler, the deputy minister of 

The train for the west tonight carries 
away one of St. Jdhn’s promising young 
men, in the person of Frank E. Greany, 
for somq years travelling salesman for 
Waterbury & Rising, who has severed 

МОМттгАт Qont 9 rnv. * x hls connection with that firm and has
ofl^e Cti^dtnl'an M accepted a Position with the Laldlaw

Caledonian games held here this Watson Shoe Co. of Toronto. He will

ГпТеспоГ,о^^ Г1ГГГ 7 throrth-
the^d is tan ce to 26 53 \b' A" 7" d°‘ng Mr- «геапуЄ^аЧ8иаехІгете"у popular
cord made bf A Grant оЛГТ 7" th°ughout New Brunswick and his 
cord made by A. Grant of the N Y. hosts of friends will be glad to hear of
fntereT to toe N А дді v Me de8erved Promotion. At the close of
Travel Tsl^Td N V gameS at the day’s business on Saturday Mr.
Travers Island, N. Y. Greany was invited into Waterbury *

Rising’s office and presented by R. J. 
Walsh with a handsome solid gold sig
net ring with monogram inscribed. In 
making the presentation Mr. Walsh 
spoke ot the loss which toe city 
sustaining ln losing so many of her 
bright and promising young men. For 
years Mr. Greany had been one of their 
companions, and his cheery disposition 
and manly qualities had made him 
favorite with all. While regretting his 
departure from their midst he felt 
that ln the great northwest his success 
was assured.

Mr. Greany, who was taken complete
ly by surprise, made a short but pleas
ing speech. He was proud to realize 
that in parting from’those with whom 
he had labored he bore away their best 
wishes. Whatever measure of success 
the future might hold for him he would 
always cherish the ring and the kind 
words spoken.

Mr. Greany Is a son of Edward F. 
Greany, and Is a prominent member of 
the Knights of Columbus.

Arthur F. Stillwell, lately manager of 
toe Central Shoe Store, will be his suc
cessor.

Spend Your Week’s VacationTHE RANGE CANADIAN RECORD FOB
FIVE MILE RUN BROKEN

.MONTREAL, kept. 3,—About five 
thousand men were to line in the Labor 

ay parade this morning. The ■ wea- 
oftib*6’ ГаІПУ during the early part

«2ND RIFLE MATCH. CHANCELLOR OF 
0. N. B. SOON 

TO BE CHOSEN

Ш TAKING IN

The Sussex Exhibition
Sept. 10th to 14 th, Inclusive,

In the rifle match held by the 62nd 
Rifle Club at the range on Saturday

’ m„a „„ Trn,tne and l6ft mn8l",e aTteitows ‘^ГсТаІз-
2 2 the strips, and this naturally Sergt. E. S. Wetmote score 87

the number of the paraders. class—Corp. Pettingill! sœ7e 67- C
^ by toe^dtortatr told ddlVer; Chas. D^nfield.^re ?68 ; D

there was a Je n leaders and «lass-Sergt. Muttall, score 62. The
Most of the toree‘f»7ort°mlnl0n ,Pa7" k>w scores are attributable to the fact
as were the Ьапк/ТЇ.+Ть ”7® clo8ed’ that from the 200 yards mound to all

В

BIGGEST AND BEST YET.Friday the provincial government 
took up the matter of the appointment 
of a chancellor for the University of 
New Brunswick. The appointment was 
left ln the hands of a committee select
ed from the executive to confer with 
toe University senate on September 6. 
Dr. Fugsley stated last evening that 
several names were before the commit 
tee, among them being Prof. Ganong, 

.Prof. C. C. Jones of Acadia and Prof. 
Walter C. Murray of Dalhouste.

It is understood that Dr. Jones’ 
is being favorably considered as, In ad
dition to hls splendid recommendations, 
he has in his favor the fact that he is 
a mathematical professor, so that his 
appointment would do away with the 
necessity of seeking another man to 
fill the vacant mathematical chair. Dr. 
Jones is a native of New Brunswick 
and a graduate of U. N. B. and of 
Harvard, where he was awarded his 
M. -A., degree after a distinguished 
course. Since his appointment as pro
fessor of mathematics at Acadia Uni
versity he has proved himself an able 
teacher and an excellent disciplinarian 
and Is popular alike with students and 
faculty.

Wire Rope BOY BUILDING.

Right Food Makes Fine Boys.

і

Three Days’ Horse Racing,
I • Sept. 11, 12 and 14.

was

Many people have questioned the 
truthfulness of the statement that the 
brain can be really nourished and built 
up from some particular kind of food.

Experience is better than any kind 
ot theory. z

The wife of a prominent legislator 
in Kentucky says: “A woman of my 
acquaintance was ln à badly run down 
condition at the time she became q. 
mother, and at. three months of age 
toe-cht!d was a mite of humanity piti
ful to look upon, with ne- more brain 
development than a monkey.

“About the time I speaktof when the 
child was three months old the mother 
began feeding him Grape-Nuts.

‘In ten days it was plain'that a ‘ 
change was taking place, and In a few 
weeks the boy became rosy, healthy 
and rounded out.

Races on last date open only to horses owned in King's O 
and Albert Counties and Parish of Salisbury. ’ ^

Big Announcement Features !

have been made for him 
[ext few days, 
will not land in New York 
tomorrow afternoon, when 
[ceived at the Battery by 
pf prominent Democrats 
ks of the country and 
the hotel where he will 
adquarters while here.

w I RE R О PEI a ueens
sure

1name

We have just received a large stock of

DID AAllan, Whyte (2b Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

■THEIR PLANS. :

% Th8 Mysterious and Mystifying .Creation of a Woman Out of Nothing.
Moviog'Pictures of the San Francisco Earthquake.

Hsh Time*.)
la tes and their friends cen
to Home Secretary played 
shabby trick by releasing 

[from Holloway Jail a day 
lme. Such bad taste and 
«deration on the part of 
ге quite upset the elabor- 
it had been laid tor a 

suffra-

i

>
“He is now five years old and hls 

food this entire time has been Gfape- 
cream. MANY OTHERS THAT ARE NEW and INTERESTING

Cheap Excursions on I C. R. and Branch Lines Every Day 
During Exhibition.

Nuts and 
takes any other kind of food.

"It is a splendid Illustration of the 
fact that selected food can produce re
sults, for this boy is perfectly formed, 
has a beautiful body and arms and 
legs of a young athlete, while his head 
and brain development appears perfect, 
and he Is as bright and intelligent as 
can be.

“I cannot comprehend a better illus
tration of the truth of the claim made 
for Grape-Nuts, that It is a brain and 
body builder.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

He seldom everibis Rope works wbere other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations

Thenstratiqn. 
o have been met in state, 
lunched, entertained at » 
sympathisers, and then 

у to the Reformers’ Tree 
k to expound their woe-> 

But this pretty little 
quite upset by the mean 
uthorities.

HUSBAND WANTED.

Weary Willie (reading ”ad.’’)—"Man 
wanted to chop wood, bring up coal, 
tend furnace, take care of garden, mind
chickens,» and children------*’

Frayed Fa gin (groaning)—Gee! dem 
matrimonial advertisements make 
tired.—Judge.

ANDOVER, N, B„ Sept. 3,—Dr. R. B. 
M. Wiley died suddenly this morning 
of heart failure. He was in the 46th 
year of hls age, and leaves a wife and 
tv° sons. He had an extensive prac
tice In this country, and was a man of 
many sterling qualities, and his death 

.will be a great loss to the community. 
•He wHI be buried tomorrow at 3 p. m. 
with Masonic honors.

Excursion from St. John : Tuesday ànd Wednesday 
Trains leave St. John at 10.30 a. m., returning at 10.30 p m. 

Upturn Tickets will be issued on dates mentioned for

H. R. ARNOLD, Secretary,

Ц

w. H. TH0BNE & CO., Limited,
I.

me

75 cents.nd its advertising cannot 
any more than Ж-ЯІА® 
;ted from his faca.

Advertising is not a business side is- 
It is a port of business necessity. MMarket Square, St. John, N. B. eue.

—Nahanlel C. Fowler, Jr., Boston. To cure Headache to ten minutée nee 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. Sussex, N. B., Sept 4
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ERTRUDE là
1 т S?1 But-J IT Is a very вц

tie sisters, b 
and baby Elizabetfl 

Almost every day 
of playing, they r\ 

/4е* her, please, to r 
Gertrude ta» 

Talcs or Swiss Fam 
Uhcr lovely story 
»ut to the garden 
rees.

r ' /< net Gertrude rea 
^ tot -delightful to Hi 

„ Nbw, let's see hoa 
l& girls can color

The Expe 
Tom

£ 7 T ERE are a ctП ', * The first h-air, and a curious c 
Take a carafe or 

fairly wide neck я 
zontally, lay 

« Then say to 
Blow that cork insUдай"
enough." and he w 
he can do it. But 
He wm And that no

>!•

a co 
some 1

■puffs at that cork, 
wepsehtoHSow it wH
і^іМ?гесаше"?

“Well, I declarer
; vîte- [*: і fir
I

$ gnotl’ r, •< ■■ ■-
. jfioii’aoq •a.t 

; « At rftiW ПЩЬ* r;f ■
.і птетГ «A.» Sc rc.isê

< rft t,:

П5

V7. v
►

friend will ejaculate, 
Plata that? Is the <k 

The explanation і 
■after all. The bottle 
course, you understat 
blow your breath hai 
you cause a sudden 
air that is inside thi 
you cease your blo-a ‘ 
air Immediately ex 
volume,' thus ptishh 
Its original place in

A Bowling]
OVER an exteri 
fright woolen] 

- near one end Cover and decorate 
make a h 

into which plad
?at^”,hSe Лап' eratI)H 
I?*® ‘be handle wl 

ribbons up 
top Of each ran and 
Bite one, thus formiti 
.mPAreaBB?rxeaoh boy і

jvanpwnter : and gti
oh'hte^T^J
Of th* taVft ükes th 
У * lH>n-d)biwe a bul

,T
» *6' through «3pat,itgMf«rssd

5£ti>-‘osthehi

*th* boy ad
jnd try thetr skill at 
Prît 8?me ls ended in »F«® bubble-blowers 
Pipe, decorated with]

" “WÜting-Stîdj

T “walklng-stlcH 
А *4 Is one which] 

good deal of nod 
Qf natural hist] Йпс?иЯїП scarcely bel 

ron?.e K '? a snecies Of Jj,ay be found In- certaj
bJÔtanJ,trÿ dlfflcu,t to
pecause it so nearly rel 
eL?, t^e® in appearancl 
lls'}y pass hundreds ofl J5)ng U- 11 18 about]

c

"How-About Th

iriFS&Si's KSpraj
‘ "A

getting the
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uА б ROWING FEELWG
AGAINST KING PETER

(HE 1UR1
CHATHAM ENTRIES.

CHATHAM, Aug. 31.—The entries for 
the home races on the Chatham drive
way during exhibition week are In, and 
Include the fastest of the hordes in the 
maritime circuit. It Is expected that 
the time made In the 2.15 event Will be 
the best for the season, and wise ones 
predict the lowering of the track re
cord, 2.12,

The entries

SirriRfl Government Fears a Military
Revolt—A Aw Militia System

Contmpiated.
and owners aret

Tuesday, September 18th. BELGRADE, Sept. 1,-There are 
many indications that the situation in 
Servla, temporarily relieved t# the 
dismissal of the regicide officers, i8 

more being regarded by King 
Peter's government with considerable 
anxiety.

The increasing restlessness in the 
army ls the most disquieting circum
stance that has to be faced. Since the 
terrible tragedy of three years ago 
there has been an InceSsarit ferment in 
Its ranks aaginst th; present dynasty, 
and the agitation is now markedly 
growing, gaining dally fresh adherent! 
amongst the officers and cadets.

: therefore, not surprising that
the .government fears a military re
volt; and ls taking steps to counteract 
the. spread of ttl6 tatudynastic'propa
ganda. The Introduction of a militia 
systeifi Is In contemplation, and mean
while It is announced that all non
commissioned officers who have served 
ten years are to receive,their dis

charges.

2.30 Class, Trot and Pace.
Belmar, C. Henry, Chatham, N. B. 

^Abbot W., W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst,

Fleetfdot, Sprlnghlll stables, Spring- 
hill, N. S.

Miss Kadmos, Sprlnghlll stables 
Sprlnghlll, N. S.

Robert C., Azed Landry, Moncton, 
N. S. „
^Frank Krohn, J. C. Larder, Sydney,

Meadowvale, I. C. Holmes, Moncton,

Gipsy, G. B. Fenwick, St. John, N. B.
Al, D., C. W. Holmes, Amherst, N. S.
Domestic, W; J. Furbush, West New

ton, Mass. ..
Fred S., W. J. Furbush, West New-' 

ton, Hass.
Regal Pandect, Sprlnghlll stables, 

Sprlnghlll, N. S.

2.16 Class, Trot and Pace.
Lady Bingen, sprlnghlll stables, 

Sprlnghlll, N. S.
Lady Patten, Sprlnghlll stables, 

Sprlnghlll, N. 6.
Kmgsborough, L. D. Morton, - Dlgby* 

N. 8.
Wfll-Be-Sure, C. Henry, Chatham, 

N. B.
Ada Mac, D. Steele, Summerslde, P. 

E. 1.
Hal RheS/l. Holmes, Moncton, N. B.
Red Pepper, W. J. Furbush, West 

Newton, Mass.
Dr. Band; Wi J. Furbush, West New

ton, Mass.

once
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LIBERALS AND LAMES 
HAVE SERIOUS DIFFERENCES

і • mm
LONDON, Sept. 1,—The' most Im

portant political event of the past few 
months is the split between the Liber
als and the Laborltes: The Indepen
dent Labor party's quarrel with the 
government has assumed à new phase 
by the determined efforts which the 
labor representation Committee ls 
now making to capture the members

, Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

2.19 Class, Trot, and Pace.

Eetill Boy, Sprlnghlll stables. Spring- 
hill, N. S. ,

Claudia Hal, Sprlnghlll Stable*," 
Sprlnghlll, N. S.

Peacherina, 8. A. Rockford, St. John, 
N. B,

of the Miners Federation, who have 
Hubert»* b*en characterized ' by ithBii 
sturdy Independence:".--',- 1 1

The Miners' leaders are intensely op
posed to affiliation‘to the Labor Re- 
presentation Committee. They de
clare that body was founded by Social
ists, is controlled by a Socialists, u 
controlled by a Socialistic majority on 
Its executive committee, and tr work- 
lng insidiously toward" Socialism. Tbe 
Cockermouth election, a thrêe-cernered

жтажтаяїві
difficulties. - J< ■■ Î ,f|dV7

This great split was practically offi
cial! .................

2.19 Class, Trot and Pace.

Klngsborough, L. D. Morton, Dlgby, 
N. S.

Park Campbello, H. L. Ramsay, Sum- 
merslde, P. E. 1.

Belfry Chimes, Tbos. Hayes, St.John, 
N. B.

Banito, J. C. Larder,. Sydney, N. S.
Sir George, W. 3. Furbush, West 

Newton, Mass.
Donceiia, w. J. Furbush, West New

ton, Mass.

the

X announced Ьт йіе -ЄяЄег-Весте- 
tary f»r the Colonies, who, although' 

occupied a minor position In th», 
government, speaks In public with the 
authority of a Minister of the CromL1 
He declared In a epeeefcmbSflmbpnSi , 
ttat no great party/ ' 
each treatment, sb 
received from th*sZ,
lag in the ллМГЬ* K , ,,___ I_____
date at Cockermouth" in a three-cor
nered light.

“We cannot forget that every mem
ber of the Socialist party was return
ed by thousands of Liberal votes,” hi 
said. If some of these gentlemen go 
about handing over Liberal fortresses 
to our Tory opponents, they cannot 
complain if Liberal electors In their 
own constituencies look about for re
presentatives of their 
view. ■ Щ

When the Labor Representation боли 
mittee was formed It came to an 
agreement with the Liberal part? 
wire-pullers that Its candidates should 
not be opposed by official Liberals It 
the local clrcuhprtances permitted. The 
arrangement worked excellently to all

Free-for-AlL

Czarina. Sprlnghlll stables, Spring- 
hill, N. S. .

Lady Bingen, Sprlnghlll stable*, 
Sprlnghlll, N. S.

Wlll-Be-Sure, Chas. Henry, Chatham, 
N. B. ■ « a

Terrace Queen, C. DeWitt, Bridge
town, N. S. . ... !...........C-

Gloria, W. J. Furbush, West New
ton, Mass.

BRED IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

The grand, dam of Tlolivâr, the lat
est pacing sensation of the harness 
racing world, was bred in New Bruns
wick. Tpe Othei- day Bolivar startled 
the followers of harness facing all over 
the continent by a most wonderful 
performance when he paced a mile 
over the Read ville track in 2.004.

In speaking of the horse’s breeding 
the Boston Herald says :

"Bolivar, 2.00%, the latest pacing sen
sation, is by Way land W„ 2.12%, son 
of Arthur Wilkes, 2.28%, by Guy 
Wilkes, 2.154. His dam was Belle W„ 
by Conn’s Harry Wilkes, son of George 
Wilkes, 2.22, dam by the pacing mare 
Belle, 2.11, by Melbourne King, son ot 
Mambrlno , King. His grand dam, 
Belle, was bred down In New Bruns
wick and afterward taken to Califor
nia, where she made her record.”

he

ЙГ W*tl ;тш'
k

politicalown

appearances, and thirty ot the Labo» 
Representation Committee candidate! 
were returned at the general election, 
as well as twenty other labor member» 
who fought with the help of the offi
cial Liberal party.

Ae soon as Parliament sat" the inexi- 
table quarrel broïte out. -

81r Henry Campbell-Bannerman ex
pected the allegiance of the Socialists. 
He was sadly disappointed, llr. Keir 
Hardie soon showed that the aspira
tions of the Premier would receive 
very short shrift at Ms bande."

The first quarrel arose as early. •»* 
the first week In March, when the Lib
or members assailed "the Postmaster- 
General over the appointment of A 
committee, and. carried their protest to 
the length of voting against the gov
ernment In a division. The govern
ment then capitulated, and gave way 
to the labor members. Constant bick- 

andlHH^H 
government by Mr. Kier Hardie and] 
hi* followers followed.

WILL BE CALLED WILHELM
BERLIN, Aug. 31.—The "baptism of 

the son of the crown prince and prin
cess took place at Potsdam yesterday 
afternoon. It was treated as a Hohen- 
zollem family affair, of no public in
terest, and the newspapers announce 
only the bare fact taht It occurred, 
Thé ÿoting prince, who; was bom jqly 
fth, was given the name "dt i WlffiaLm?

and attacks on them
Early in May the quarrel broke out 

again, when over the appointment °- 
jmother committee, Mr, JKier Hardie 
and Mr. Will Crooks led another at* 
tack on the government, and inviden" 
tally repudiated the twenty liberal* 
Lshor members, and declared that they 
alons were entitled to speak for the 

* working classes. On this occasion the
digovernment was again -forced 

vide against the Socialists.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. Й.-А"'
other good piece ■ of horse flesh has 
gone from border ownership. J- ;’’■ 
Sederquest having this morning s0,“ 
the pacer Wilkes Boy to John llcCon- 
nell of Marysville.

Wilkes Boy is a black gelding b' 
Lumps, dam -Alice

і і a record of 2.23 1-4 at the trot. Durlni
The cot Which has been specially con- -Vе past wi,,ter -his-gait- has been 

structed for the infant is also a most *han*ed te the рас* Ж which fie І6 ■ 
elaborate affals, l marked- His new owner will sta

I him in the races at St. John.

m
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I CHURCH NOTES. sires to remain anonymous, but bee re- 
quésted that hie gift be devoted by the 
fund which ls being raised by the 
society fpr the extension of church 
work in Western Canada, ffi view of 
the large immigration of colonists to 
that district.

The romance of missions has been Il
lustrated in a singularly Interesting 
fashion In Uganda. On his way to that 
darkest spot of Africa twenty-one 
years ago Bishop Haimlngton was 
murdered by the Chief Luba, at the 
command of King Mwanga. Recently 
the son of the bishop, the Rev. j; В. M. 
Hannlngton, baptized the son. of his 
father’s murderer.

PRES. FALLIERES IS NOT AFRAID OF THOSE
WHO WOULD ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE HIM.FOR BUST REN.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
M. Clemenceau has given France's 

official reply to the Pope’s recent en
cyclical on the separation of the church 
and state. The reply takes the form 
of a circular order to all prefects to 
put Into full force the laws definitely 

» closing such educational Institutions 
as have hitherto escaped.

A delegation of the most prominent 
. members of the Oblat order In Canada 
Will leave for Europe on Augst 29 to 
attend the General Chapter of said or
der to be held In Rome next month. 
This chapter generally meets every 
fifth or sixth year, but the present one 
has been called after three year* only, 
on account of the special circumstan
ces under which the church .Is at pre
nant placed In France.

The Canadian daiegatee „above < refer
red to are:—Mgr. Langevto; Archbis
hop of St. Boniface; Mgr. Legal, Bis
hop of Si. Albert; Mg*. Gi-ouard, Bie- 

- hop of Mackenzie; Mgr. Breyant, Bis
hop of Yukon; Mgr. Pascal, Bishop of 
Prince Albert; Bev. Father Touran
geau. Provincial of the Province of 
Canada; Rev. Father Mfcgnan, Provin
cial of Manitoba ; Fathers Charlebois, 
Cahill, Pelletier, P. H. Grandin 
Fegtanin.

THE BAPTISTS
A move is on foot to bring the Bap- 

ticts of the Dominion Into closer un
ion with each other, and with this ob- 
ect in view representatives from the 
several conventions recently met In 
Winnipeg to consider the question. 
After a good deal of dieouselon a resou- 
tlon was adopted setting forth the ad
vantages that would accrue to the 
■church by such a union, the same to 
be printed and distributed among the 
churches throughout the Dominion. 
The case is presented in a very com
prehensive and forcible manner and 
cannot fall to win the hearty support 
of every well-wisher of the denomlna* 
tlon.

The Rev. George Grenfell, an English 
Baptist missionary to Africa, who died 
at Basdko In the Congo Free Stats 
July I, besides his thirty years’ effi
cient service ip the mission field, had 
won fame as an explorer. He made a 
track survey of two thousand miles of 
previously unknown waterways of the 
Uper Congo system, and other impor
tant discoveries. He was awarded a 
gold medal by the Royal Geographical 
Society.

and

Archbishop Bruchési, at the opening 
meeting of the sixth biennial conven
tion of the Alliance National, expressed 
the hope that members of the Roman 
Catholic Church would make it their 
duty, to Join national and Roman Cath
olic societies Instead of so-called neu
tral organizations.

A royal degree published In Madrid 
restores the civic marriage formalities 
and suppresses the obligation on the 
part of parties desiring to get married 
to declare their religion. This is dlrec't- 
ly opposed to the papal nuncio’s claim, 
and it is expected will arouse a politi
cal struggle when . parliament re-as- 
Bembles.

PARIS, Aug. 31.—Latest snapshot of chlste are plotting against his life, ab- French actor, whom he vlsted at the 
President Fallieres, of France, who solutel3r refuse to be followed by secret Maison des Comédiens, where he wit-

service men. He is here shown walk* nessed an open-air performance ar- 
ihg with M. Copuelin, the famous ranged In his honor.though he is well aware thatTHE METHODISTS anar-

5=The general conference of the Metho
dist Church which meets in Montreal 
on the 12th Inst, will be composed of 
representatives from every province of 
the Dominion, from Newfoundland, 
Bermuda and Japan. The membership 
of the church is reported as 317,917, an 
increase during the qnadrennlum of 
26,822. The entire territory In which 
the church carries on her work ls di
vided into twelve annual conferences, 
the chief officers of which are as fol
lows:—

Toronto—Rev. R. A. Burns, D. D.
London—Rev. David Rogers. , >
Hamilton—Rev. R. J. Elliott.
Bay of Quinte—Rev. J. 1. Rae.
Montreal—Rev. Melvin Taylor.
Nova Scotia—Rev. W. H. Hearts, D, 

D.
N. B. and P. E. Island—Rev. William 

Dobson.
Newfoundland—Rev. W. H. Brown

ing.
Manitoba—Rev. L H. Morgan, B. A.
Assinaboia—Rev. William McHaffle,

^Alberta—Rev. George W. Kêrby, B.

British Columbia-*-Rev. S. J. Thomp
son.

Japan—Rev. T. Hlralwa, D. p.

The membership of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church—the parent body- 
numbers 680,350; the Primitive Metho
dist Church, formed by the union of 
the New Connections, Bible, Christian 
and the Methodist Free Church, which 
together number 160,000, in all nearly 
a million communicants.

According to a recently taken relig
ious census of the City of Belfast, Ire
land, the standing of the four leading 
denominations, as compared with what 
It was forty years ago, is as follows:— 
Presbyterians have risen from 61,289 
to 125,500; Anglicans, from 39,029 to 
105,800; Roman Catholics from 48,406 to 
87,300, and the Methodists from 6,106 to 
22,100. In the city there were then 66 
churches, 
halls.

THE TRAGEDY OF A

I LONG LEGGED BIRD.
\

It Lit on a Chimney and the Lady of the 
House Became Excited.

the mum (New York' Sun.)
Residents of the vicinity of Colum

bus Circle have taken up a new sport. 
About five hundred gathered near the 
Columbus monument yesterday after- 
non to watch, pursue and shoot at a 
bird long as to legs and neck and 
beak, slight as to body and of steel 
gray color, The stranger sailed in 
from the northeast, clearing the trees 
in the park, and made for the monu
ment. He circled Columbus a couple 
of times and then alighted on the 
discoverer’s cap.

“Look at the crane!” exclaimed a 
passer.

“Pipe de stork!’’.,, shouted а *ОДП 
boy. , -1 • * ?

“A great blue- heronl" ejaculated a 
scholastic looking person.

The heron or whatever 1IW was look
ed a few moments at the rapidly In
creasing crowd. Then it flapped its 
wings and plunged off Into space, and 
floated down Eight avenue.

Those of the crowd who lived nearby 
beat it home after guns. The non
residents took after the héron. At 
Fifty-seventh street the bird paused, 
soared and began making great circles, 
over the Vermont apartment house on 
the northwest coriier.

Airguns, revolvers, 'rifles and shot
guns began to appear In the crowd 
and the bird sought sanctuary by. cir
cling about over the Church of the 
Strangers next door, in Fifth-seventh 
Street. Ttrtttg of this, It returned to 
the Vermont, and perched on a chim
ney overlooking Eight avenue. A child 
rushed In to Mrs. Frank Gillespie, 
manager of the apartment.

“O, Mrs. Gillespie,” the youngster 
cried, “there’s a stork perched on your 
chimney!"

"Heavens!" exclaimed the young wo
man. and rushed upstairs.

It Is five flights of stairs and a lad
der from basement to roof.
Mrs, Gillespie had opened the scuttle 
and stuck her head out ehe heard a 
shot and ducked, No othèr shots fol
lowed, so she took courage and climb
ed out on the roof. There lay the her
on, its neck bent under It, gasping.

Using her apron as a stretcher, Mrs. 
Gillespie carried the big bird down
stairs to the office ..of, a physician in 
the building. The doctor was out, but 
If he had been in it Wouldn’t have 
made and difference, as the bird soon 
stiffened out and died. Its neck had 
been broken.

Bicycle Policeman Quilty of the traf
fic guard heard the shot

The report of the Royal Commission 
h Ecclesiastical Discipline affords a 
ost suggestive picture of the extent 

which ritualists in the Church of 
ugland are endeavoring to teach chll- 

■ren practices condemned by the com- 
nisisoners. This fact receives con
siderable emphasis from the evidence 
of the Countess of Lindsey and Lady 
Wimborne, who made It their duty to 
Investigate matters, and as a result 
gave evidence before the commission. 
But such testimony is not by any 
means confined to these ladies.

The Countess of Lindsey gave a de
tailed description of visits paid to AH 
Saints,’ Plymouth; At the second visit 
there were about 150 present, and 
Lady Lindsey noted the following 
points in the service 

The officiating clergyman wore a 
chasuble, girdle, maniple, alb, stole, 
and biretta. Incense ’was -used during 
the offertory and again at the 
Sanctus. There was'a tabernacle on 
the side altar ffi the north aisle with 
a red light burning before it; there 
were also six lighted candles on the 
«-tar, and about eight were carried by 
acolytes. During the service a clergy
man paraded the aisle, watching the 
children and informing them when 
they were to cross themselves, and 
when to kneel, etc., and at the incar
nates lay down flat In the aisle. -A 
child who was new to the service sat 
In front of rae, and the clergyman eat 
down beside her,, and pointed out all 
the different crucifix*» In the church, 
and the figure of the Madonna, and 
all the different things, and told her 
what they meant, and to take particu
lar notice of them.”

Special attention was devoted by the 
clergymen to the teaching of the child
ren the order and significance of the 
various ritualistic 
Ahey entered, a priest, who stood at the 
door, instructed the children to put 
their hands In the holy water, stoop 
and cross themselves, and at the Introït 
they were taught to say:—

FREDERICTON, Aug. 31.—The local 
government was In session all day and 
executed a large amount of business. 
The request of the C. P. R. to build 
sea walls at St. Andrews and St. John 
was referred to the provincial engineer 
to report on. The question of the gov
ernment purchasing 60,060 acres In 
Victoria county for settlement pur
poses from the New Brunswick Land 
Company was discussed, and it was 
decided to await full reports of sur
veys before taking any action in the 
matter.

The resignation of Chancellor Harri
son was accepted, and) the premier 
with th* chief commissioner were ap
pointed a committee to act with . the 
university senate as to selecting a 
chancellor after the senate had filled 
the vacant professorship.

Chairman McElmah of local Board

and that he had already expended $50 
out of his own pocket.

The petition of the barristers of 
Fredericton for the abolition of the 
small debt court, was considered. The 
government practically agreed to the 
request of the petitioners, and Colonel 
Marsh was appointed to wind up the 
outstanding business of the late 
Squire Peters, and the government at 
the next session of the legislature will 
introduce

;

:

.

act abolishing 
debt court. The 

general who acted 
as commissioner into the.,charge that 
the wholesale liquor venders ,of Glopi-i 
tester totmiy were, selling by retail,* 
reported that the ifliarges Were lor the

an
the email

. solicitor

most part supported, and the govern
ment has ordered that the chairman 
and inspector In that county be not re
appointed. The attorney general will

of Health was ordered to be paid the ( кк^иіГев^Ье^пптї with"septemb™ 
sum of $150 on account of smallpox In 4th, and the premier will act as at- 
York by the receiver general. This ] torney general in his absence. The 

M,!0,b.C,..d*d.U?t6d tt0.m afiy .board ot education met this afternoon, 
, , , no business of, any Importance was

make to the future to the county of transacted. The governor will go to

Я

payment the government may have to but
make to the future to the county of transacted. The governor will go ™ 
?-°,r.1i-f°r /ay-mmt was St. John In the morning. The govern-

adjoltilng

K

ordered on Chairman McElman’s re- ment decided to sell 32 lots 
quest, as he alleged he had not suffi- the provincial hospital during 
dent funds to meet the expenditures month of September.

:
the

N. 8. FREE BAPTIST 
CONFERENCE APPOINTS 

COMMITTEE ON UNION

PRISONERS SENT 
TO DORCHESTER

now there are 166 and 16

ûehihal
From a statement of the Salvation 

Army to a Montreal Witness reporter, 
we learn that 13,000 persons from the 
Old Land during the past year 
to Canada under the auspices of the 
Army and double that number is plan
ned for during the coming season. 
“The Army does not desert its protsges 
to the cold charity of strangers. With
out doubt, ths Army has popularized 
emigration to Canada. The Atlantic ls 
regarded as nothing—a short pleasure 
trip, a change and a rest In prepara
tion for the work which the emigrant 
knows awaits him, and probably his 
family on reaching his destination. It 
was the thought of landing in a new 
world. Without home or friends, of 
dropping down, haphazard, and start
ing out to hunt for suitable locations 
that made emigration such a bugbear. 
The Army has changed all this. Situ
ations are found for all who desire 
them before they leave home and, as 
our motto says, they are directed, pro
tected and inspected until able to look 
after themselves; then they soon begin 
to help some one elpe In the 
way.”

came

Four Men Got Heavy Sentences Freni 
Justice IcBllllmy of

practices. When
Just asYARMOUTH, N. S„ Aug. 31.—The 

Nova Scotia Free Baptist general con
ference pursued business at 10. 
executive was appointed and given full 
power to' act In all matters relating to 
union after the adjournment of the 
ference. Rev. G. M. Wilson,

An Amherst
Now Jesus Christ’s true Flesh and 

Bleed »
Will be our Sacrifice Divine;

!The same on altar as on cross, 
Though under forms of bread and 

wine.

COI1-
côrre- AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 31.—The spe- 

eponding secretary, reported 81 baptlz- çtal session of the county court here 
ed, 29 otherwise received, 38 dismissed, thi= „ ,. .
40 died, net gain 82. Rev. Wm. Knol- preslded oyer by Jus'
Un, the oldest minister to the confer- T?c,6 McGilUVery of Antigonish, N. S., 
ence, was present throughout, and to tbl8 аПегп6011 Gordon Ftoftlng, charg- 
movlng the adoption of this report re- ®d wlt„h stealing from the_hçme of Ar- 
ferred to the advantages union would thpr , sby' Weat Amherst, pleaded 
be to the younger men. He ls to hla no, Sullty to two charges and not 
eightieth year, and has been in Nova fulIty t0 another, but was sentenced to 
Scotia In active work 38 years. Mrs. ,our years ln Dorchester for one of- 
G. M. Wilson, secretary of the W. F. fepse fnd ‘w0 and one years for the 
M. society, reported 13 active societies. other tw0\ th® last two terms to run 
3615.36 was raised during the year. The concurrently with the first.
Banner, the organ of the Nova Scotia A}ex- Barrett, convict*^ ot breaking 
Free Baptists, by vote is to be discon- and ®ut®ring Calkin’s drug store at

Sprlnghlll, was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary.

> W. M. Stevens, convicted, of breaking 
into Nelson’s store at Sprlnghlll and 
breaking Jail, xvas sentenced to two 
for the first offense and one for the 
second. Thos. Brown of Sprlnghlll was 
sentenced to two years for breaking 
jail.

Various other practices are referred 
tb to the report, such as, “prostrations, 
ringing of belli, the elevation and 
adoration of the host, making the sign 
of the cross, and the offering of such 
prayers as “Hall, True Body” and 
“Hail, Precious Blood,” together with 
petitions that God would accept the 
sacrifice thus offered on behalf of the 
living and the dead, specially our rela
tives and friends.”

Rèv. Dr. Robison, of London, brother 
of Dean Robinson, of Westminster 
Abbey, is the guest of Canon Hanlng- 
ton. Ottawa. He Is. making a tour of 
Africa, Australia and Canada in order 
to ascertain the condition of th* mis
sions of the Church of England In the 
colonies.

J. T. Molson, of Montreal, has contri
buted the handsome sum of 316,000 to
wards the erection of a new church to 
replace the old Saint Thomas one... 
The corner stone was laid on the 25th of 
last month by Bishop Carmichael in 
the presence of a large and representa
tive assembly. It will stand on the cor
ner of Sherbrooke street and Deioumi- 
nler avenue, and it is Jumped to have it 
compiled In December, next.

In the death of Dr. Langtry, of Tor
onto, the Chuurch of England loses an 
able divine and Canada an earnest 
citizen. Of the school of moderate 
High Churchmen, to the general theo
logical controversy a Conservative, the 
làte archedeaeon wielded a facile and 
trenchant pen and was a vigorous up
holder at all times and In all places 
of the cause he had at heart. A 
strong believer In the necessity for reli
gious education Dr. Langtry took 
advantage of every opportunity that 
his health and circumstances permit
ted him to advance this movement. 
And above all he was a man, and th* 
respect which he won was due not 
more to his abilities titan to the man- 
Iidées with which he contended tor what 
he believed to b* right.

The Society for the Propagation of 
the Gosnel has received a generous gift 
of nineteen (31,000) bonds of various 
Halted States railways. The donor de-

. from the
Circle. He found a lot of buckshot on 
the sidewalk in front of the Vermont, 
said to have been fired by boys from 
the windows of the West Side Y. M. 
C. A.; across Fifty-seventh street. But 
no trace could be found of

same
—, the. man 

Who had fired the shot that had killed 
the heron if it was & heron.tinned at the end of the year. The 

ledger will about balance when the 
books are closed.

■ Rev. J. E. Gosllne reported on Sun
day schools. There are 180 officers, 
269 teachers, 2,833 scholars, 134 cradle 
roll, 303 ln home department, 1.4Û0 In 
white rffibon army; $900.39 raised dur
ing the year, $132.73 for missions; 87 
were baptized.

The evening service was of a mis
sionary character, when 
were delivered by speakers from vari
ous quarters.

WILL SEND Dfuwm
OY TELEGRAPH

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., Aug. 
30—Robert Weeks, a barber from whose 
shop Thomas Kelly was ejected yester
day Just before he met his death by a 
fall on the sidewalk, was arrested to
day on a charge of manslaughter, and 
gave ball of $500 for a hearing on Sep
tember 6. The autppsy held this after
noon showed that the death of Kelly 
was due to concussion or a hemorrhage 
of the brain by bis fall.

LONDON, Sept. 1,—The autotele
graph is the latest invention for the 
transmission and reproduction of any
thing that can be written or traced up
on paper. Mr. Henry C. Braun de
clares that with this instrument draw
ings, maps, charts, shorthand notes, 
and writing can be sent over a single 
electric current to practically any dis
tance.

The mechanical principle ls that of 
the pantograph which draughtsmen 
use In copying plans, but the autotele- 
graph is free from Imperfections in 
construction which

COLLINS SATISFIED 
WITH TREATMENT

addresses

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 30—The Brit
ish steamer Blswlelc Lodge, Captain 
Drabner, arrived at the Delaware 
breakwater today, with most of the 
crew all with chrages fever, which 
closely resembles yellow fever. The 
vessel left Tampico Aug. 7, and stop
ped at Norfolk last Monday. The fever 
made its appearance soon after the ’ship 
left Norfolk. The vessel ls to 
tine.

“BECAUSE IT IS IN CANADA. HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B„ Aug. 31. 
—Collins, the murder-suspect, has put 
in hlfe first night at the county Jail,

,Л "Jv , ■ If-tchford s comment upon today he had a good appetite, making 
LtJîî hL ^ T discovery in Cobalt, hearty meals; Last evening Sheriff 

52 returned. “If ” be Lynds took th. prisoner to a maga- 
iL* dlSCfVê2 T* made on 8ln®. which he has pretty well read

world^wmild ^іпГ 0,6 throueh' In rePly to questions of the
b J t Л У1lthJ“• bul ^иве jailer as to the kind of reading mat-
LhînvT ‘“Jrfb UU e °r : ter he preferred, he said anything
У/ihe” is a would do. That of a religious charac- 

У Ieet, ?5nSiiITr ter he read Sundays, He said he
finlof У*1' .Ч1,® had at tlmes read the Bible, and one 
find is across the lake, and almost di- will be placed to his cell
todlcatedP°tiie <Яіт™і№*іУ a.nd; 83 Collins, when before thé magistrate 
mtnnrou thawrrtnfto hly ,ЯП?ІП!? yesterday expressed a wish to have 

toinrtr'°d,d/n coun6eI’ but that he was unable to pro- 
to^h^lMf ™ wlth* cure Buoh himself. He made the re-

J* property mark to the sheriff that the case looked
shirtto art»? thsPîtoÀ y»n?tm«ar7’ and very dark for him but reiterated the 
shortly after the find capitalists were statement that when he left Father
t Yse io.n/to WveTn New York. McAu.ey"* home at eight o’clock on 

Coilii” * 1 ** impetus to Monday morning, Miss MeAuley was
voeaiu •— alive and well. .__ __

makes the panto
graph an inaccurate instrument. More- 
6vsr, the Sutotelegraph is Independent 
of the personal equation, for it Is au
tomatic.

quaran-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30, — Nothing 
short of the placlngupon meat products 
of lâbels which will not deceive the 
public, was the ultimatum which Sec
retary V ilson delivered to forty re
presentatives of various 
houses, who met here today. 
a^t*r, if the packers want their goods 
accepted for Interstate shipment, they 
must bear labels more spécifie than 
those used to the past. It will not do 
for Instance, to state merely that a 
package contains sausage. The label 
must distinctly describe the .article and 
Plainly show that thwwausage Is 
entirely of pork, or pork and beef 
toned, or of other Ingredients.

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. —Speculation 
was quiet and at the outset there was 
a little Irregularity in prices. Neither 
the advances or declines amounted to 
much, aside from gain of a point in 
Union Pacific. The coal stocks in
cluding Reading and Pennsylvania, 
were easier.

packing
Hero-
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fâ
terrible traps and snares must go. Look 
at this foot, all chewed up by a trap, 
and look at my back, seriously strained 
by lumping out or the track оГ

"But," said Hans, "you'll eat me out

к cap

SSj0™- ^
§*ve himself a great stretch, as all cats

,іП>
f

your•3.W
о.bothered him »? та his lift, and of house and bomeU" 

over HI, hi™,of 5iFhts by scampering “That's just whal
over ms bed. They ransacked his --

built their nests in hie
for ,helrsmoked and Planned iuuis-wn 
гаиеікя cm™‘St, S® could hear taint rupted Hans. sTfft co^0” jbLi Anu* J™™® and „ •■And all ,

, Я*lt> £>
Ж1 №s№f^!rfeukShK^ апЛЬвГіайЗе5Г"ла8ІЄ,ЄР>;; ЇЇІЛ Han«-ІНаса" І сои1апЧ *‘?®P.” toter- thecoSnï^id mLs£V^r&tS to

ЙІЕЕЕЗ hfe? fssssfe
aftt, м. or elae it had patterned "An<f It I don't," argued Hans _ Уои-" wild Hans. Then
„..я ”1".appearance. Hans was short "Then 10,090 rets mw ,«a he thought of the promise he had made,
яп^ЛЯ^К ao was the mill; Hans wore and gnaw .ill Ціе.m'll falls about^our ь»<\Л'ГЄПr ”®u*? ft was only iri a dream 
bv <th1»C«noVy*JîPW *°, color and whitened ears. If that don’t flx you we 11 gef the 5® ’^af1,afrala to breaR-It, and, besides, 
by the flour; the mill was or the same s t tBe he could not help a taint thought that
lh»5ya«w!.l2-$Vvhlte^ In but one thing did 
mm ^h*-SaneJ1îted th® rats of ths 
ftl,™ îi„f fl?® iat?: ‘he mill seemed 

n® them in Its dry, musty corners 
and floors, protecting them from all his 
efforts beyond traps.

But with traps Hans had quite a 
reputation, and when the rats were 
®aught he would speedily Introduce them 

,tom- _a large cat, with 
white stripes.

From the loft Hans could see across 
vello*7 in°thlhere lh,® dlk® spread, all 
Eea >rno«tli,r,riu'1uShlne; beyond It the 
sea- Hans nodded once or twice, but 
^he iheusin of the rate never left his 
S1"d’ ,He had Just about settled the 
Î??,® every whiskered fellow in the 

Jv^'mjyhe.n a very funny thing hap- 
PfP®d- T5C aun ran across the sky and 
plunged downward Into the sea, the
tw.Tin'th 4Ldfnce a ü*> and Tom,
'he eat. in the window,. raw smaller and
Ть5и^Г'ч nU h® at last disappeared, 
mtfe "&J2L mil1 «topped, and the 
mtie red-roofed house on the hill turned 
into a tree.

^ EBTBLDE, ^atVeryhbrlghtayounf trade and her little sisters. touSZpEF,‘i

\ J is a very sweet girl, and her lit- best1 МолЛиГ boxes, and do your Then he glanced downward toward the
, . tic sisters, Madge and Katharine stool has Bdarkh bm°° llLe can,p .Ending stones, and thero-therc sat the

ard baby Elizabeth, love her dearly. Katharine *?a4 S_nd еУе«і largest gray rat he had ever seen It
Almost every day, when they are tlrSd brown hair Л к tst™’ i?as,_ !i*ht »“■“ old fellow, with whiskers nearly

of playing, they rush to Gertrude and golden hair ’ я ns dh>ba*>y Ellzabeth has six inches long, and a tali that seemed
be* her. Please, to read them a story. ha ?e£ a d sbIu,® ®yes- Gertrude's to be broken In one or two places One

So Gertrude takes Andersen’s Fairy and her ev<£ ь=ГЛ,and llght brown. of bis eyes was goneandan elr con-
Talcs or Swiss Family Robinson or some Піо footsteol % „ slated simply of ribbons, and hung Ump
>thcr lovely story book and they run is green anrl°thnS jsdr.ihe wicker chair He had a very funny cap on his head
H!t to the garden and sit under the trade Is* whitetwith1ï™tn li£Ck,of °®r" to°1 something Hans had never seen on
rÇes- ^ _ , fink ruffle W th pmk P0*ka dots and a rat’s head before. Hans was so m-
An* Gertrude -reads so well that it Is Gertrude’s bni. ,v,. , tonlshed that a rat should come out on

’ »t delightful to Jleten to her. her dress ія nftt ГІУ??П *■ Plnk and his millstone and brave him that hla
NbW’ let’s see bow well you little boys all have white ti?® V}Ue kins pipe fell to the floor and smashed to
>d girts can color this picture of Ger- , shoes on lte dresees. stockings and little bits.
^ ” ."That is the very rat” said Hans to

оіїі«ЄІк l5at 1 threw the Stove lid 
arter three days ago."
ftJahe.,.oId fellow stuck his head on 

8iwe’ 80 as to better view Hans 
with the good eye, and stroked his 
whiskers in a most comical fashion.

Hans Snuff, Hans Snuff, you’re a 
bad 4anj’’ squeaked the rat 

•тГЙ t0r rats," mumbled Hans. 
я.іТля if? „th® kln» of the rate,"

Snutt, and tell you what I think of your 
TOys. You threw a stove lid at me the 
other day, Hans Snuff, and I have only 
Î2- a4k that cast In your right eye that 
th® rat® are not holding a convention 
?.v,er a new king. It was a heavy stove 

Snu®’ and. had it hit me fair 
t. wo,old have been a very sick rat You 
Snuff'"Ь ashamed of yourself, Hans

•'•vll„^eV1®rJ° 11 asain." said Hans.
You d better not. Don’t you see how 

down ?”w .is *t°PP«d and the sun run 
down? Wove managed all that because 
Of the stove lid. You 
yourself, Hans Snuff;
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m 3fs у/ T^ussr often asked, wWhat is the

" First he asked papa. Then he 

asked mamma, and then big brother, 
and then big sister; and when vislt- 
ors came to see the family, every one 
of them had to meet the same ques
tion from curious Pussy: “Please, 
what is the sea like?” But none 
could tell him.

Captain Angora at last gave Pussy 
Ewer-neX^ *hing to a satisfactory an-

"See here, Pussy, I don’t know any 
more than anybody else by actual ex- 
parience what the sea Is like, but 
“ V. wha‘ I ll do: Next time I come 
I'll bring the aea to you."

"Job will! . Oh. do tell me when 
and how, cried Puaey, now on tip- 
t0.?.,wlth excitement and anticipation.

Never mind how; but it will he 
next Monday, I think.”

The following Monday, sure enough.

here came Captain Angora 
^vas followed by two servants 
ln,C.J, РаУ, full of sea water.

Ohl oh! oh!” cried Pussy, gazing} 
curiously over the edge of the pai? 
a snlffinff at the salt water.
„ Now turn around and look at me,” v 
said Captain Angora, and when Pus- ^ 
sy turned, what did the Captain do 
but give Pussy a push that sent him 
spraying into the pall and say:

People all get Into the sea, and of 
course you want to do the same thing 
that people do.”
Ія«? ІЛУ ‘«how Pussy got his firs 
last and only dip Into the sea, an 
learned what the sea is like.

When at last he managed to slrug-
%Ts?‘Ü^yVPh®wa!SS:,,pUt-
thlSk gt°h “ th® «.^«hoVfor1, î’shouîd 
think they would far rather stay 
home and keep comfortable and. dry!" x 

What do you say, boys and girls?

and ne? 
carry^isea like?”ТГ^ЧF
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tf ir Children's Cunning 

Sayings
The Busy Bee's 

Errand
t.i!

‘V<
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The Experiments of 
Tom Tit

A Birthday Pairing 
Bee

The first is an experiment with * as follows: S
Take a carafe or аПГаг*е°ь0шеЄ”кь a requested““s.eBlrthd T?t.tendanc« I® 

||}ayUyW,%yneaCkcoarnkd-,„hs^n!hit n^t b? fh

щр Жоуо^° отвау -“іпУ. ж та.

И’»«ії cry, "that’s easy » and Repairing, 

enough." and he will be cocksure that 4,иьЄ,1ЄІ!^с® ®ach was given a
he can do it But to his astonishment knmrT11^^?*®”®.upon 14 of a weli- 
he wll] find that no matter how hard he Punch character, suen as

-puffs at that cork, the moment he K” p.,dTA} c.’ Th« White Rabbit,

werey«ledaïwh„ wa«h Played and the? 
were led two or three times around
îhf f rJ)°ms- Then Donald announced
were Plac®« ln then0raoms
Лhidden fifty pairs of shoes tor 
which they would search as in a nea-
greatest4 nurnьЬоУ ?nt glrl finding5the 
ft ebies.Ln.u”ber of ahoes that proved 
тне»! ГРа1гв would receive a prize
Мг!ь-0,ГГеТеТ‘ ®o‘°-’thcute out^or 

lHustrated cra°talo^ueterna t0Un<1 ln a“
. erlrl's prize was a pretty shoe-
sge°flnedKWnh bo^nValnted СЬ,Па

g
££ мїшпіеу. ete!,ana1îd ^ьГіГіпіхЙ: 

“P Portraits were fastened 
bY a little paste at* the edges. Each

fjE'SSSVgrSS' ІЕг£§ЙЩж,Сї;'

you cause a sudden_coâlressionlf°the 2 tiny p2lr of'si^seiJser,PrIZe wae 

llr lmmediaivb‘exilSlT?foSB ^еГііЕ^Ви^°“У”’ 4а”«У

A Horned Bat.
T N a certain wretched hovel In Eng-

C і &Яьага«5
Cover яЄД Я° 6 ®hd. form an arch, that they think very little about tha derT6ca?hd decorate two baking pow- nuisance Last OcmbeF. ho^er, thl 
each ft to wM.h ,hole !n the top of wife was startled on seeing, peeotng 
Japanese ftiilcb p,lac® a .long-handled from under the grate, the head of a 
ratp thî ifani.i painted. Deco- large, healthy-looking rat, graced with
Z Î5® hand16 w,th. ribbons, run- a pair of tiny uut besùtiftlly^uraed 
ton*„r Л rjhhons up the stick to the horns.
site one6Hr fan and across the oppo- ■ ,Her husband refused to believe the 

te one. thua forming an arch. «tory- saying she must have been de-
and^22îr6HH Ь°У with a clay pipe Luded by a dream. A few weeks later, 
whirh i^ *iTl with a small fan, to however, the same rat-or one exactly 
bTl iift^hod a tally card. Fill a Ln th*7^wfew».b^, °\e whole family, 
w.Z - th soapsuds made of soap, 5° 1°аг there was no longer room for 
thX-^at6Land Klycer!ne. Arrange doubL 
о °& opposlte Bidesp( th* ,„hfh Jhe boy nearest the head
h i pi’,'» .bliT.-s a”bubill-)°and&dтоД ^ TV7T 0RB than one species of fl»h Is 
Sk‘‘V table.. His partner the eiri iVl met with that cannot swim, 
Sftosfts him fan” lt. endeavoring tn „ - th® mgst singular of whlclC 
«ihe it *0 through’ahd pa?s the frcS ls th" maltha, a Brasilian
Without,-breaking, И it паяяеч ?2h. whosi organs of locomotion only
■jessfully. a gold star is* ntedZ the 6«ab,e»hU to crawl or walk or hop, 
tally, if n breaks before reachiZ th! \h^,majne’: 01 a toad, to which

. : ГЯ&Я&Х'йї ft°fsep

and" glrl'pS^ftfth^ftot 'lot theh'tabhf fl <hthH t'non-swlmming
thé hnxr Єопл°»і°еі flehea Include the sea-horse, another

‘n4 ‘гіт‘2га!>Гьт^ГиььіббР PWArhu«-•дйЙЖЬЇ,г^еіГга? ^ and с?ааЛГ оГЇІЇ™ æ

^‘сЯГ«а tewardrlbbT°l?é booby "*»' Ь°Ш b6,ng “”ab-® 
prize consists of a Uttie, paper baUoon.

\(\ T-'vABY MEG was supposed to be say- 
!■ f fh her plece poetry to her

Jtr drops of water, little
grains of sand make----- she lisped,

f^en she flew off to catch the 
hit ten, so at last father said: 
make?”** come' what do they

“Mud pies,” said Meg, _who had quite 
forgotten the rest of the

ti Puzzle: What tnree flowers are 1, a
and 3?

BUST BEE! >
1 І ліяЬН£ HI you roaming, 
V_y And What ls your errand 

f" today?"
Treakfastn B®6 wanta honey for 

TO get It I sm now sn fay way."

F

I
Л -ty-

«3

Little Harold's mother looked 
vere as she said: „

"I shall have to tell your father what 
а„Тй.а8ЬІУ^ЬоУ you’ve been today."

Oh, mother,” said Harold, "can’t you 
keep a secret better than that?"

Winifred was being dressed, and her 
mother sent her upstairs for the but
ton-hook. When she came down again 
she was carrying the shoehorn In her

"Have you got the button-hook?" 
asked her mother.

"No," replied Winnie. "But I hun'od 
?“ ?v*r. and all I can And la the but
ton-hook for the heels, so I’ve brought 
that instead."

^ Tl SI і

Toes of an 
-Infant

very 86-
\

é,/
(Xr

m 5
:4

"Well. I declare!"
«Üîe чЦІкйііта *лг-

your astonished are getting above 
you’re a naughty

Iftns^^asped.^

The rat moved Into a more comfortable отмЇ8іге^^е^- 
attitude, then continued: ,-I 4 do It, ’ he said. Then from all

Nbw y0u ..g Hans Snuff the rata ..^75 m.®„a J*!1/111 squeak of applause, 
are tired of your ways, and ’ all those Snu>r-e!L t1 ,bl5 У„°и good-day, Hans

1 tnose Snuff; but mind, if you ever spend the

:1 yrontifi now
fit c noliiaoq w „

I ti-i litiW -:idt " n 
1 ttror." »ft <

XI.. w the king might fulffl his promise to 
fgind out gold coins every day at 12. So 
he released the old kin*, who limped 
«jowly to the nearest hole and out of

bans Snuff now rides to church ln a 

gorgeous coach and owns a yellow віте 
far better than the one left him by his 
grandfather.

Я-raJetfiiM f. -з Mr. Green, the new rector, had come 
to call on mother, and Jack, wno was 
there, watched with great Interest as 
he sipped his tea.

"How delicious these little biscuits 
are! Really, 1 don’t know how many 
I ve eaten,” remarked the clergyman, 
laughing.
,.7I>I?a«®—I do," said Jack, promptly. 
"You’ve eaten eight."

1It T!

P
№ ГоЖ Surer

awt, ^ % Mora. ,

"The----- --—«) ope
to receive me.

The ------ —-<2)
cries to me 
’Come’ !

The Columbine has 
some all ready 

On hearing t h e 
sound of my 

4 hum.

Я

A KiîgotRaJ0 oirehlsTroïberit^'to “the
f

-"Do you think your mother would sell 
you to me?” said the visitor to pretty 
little curly-headed Dick.

"No.” said Dick.
/"Don’t you think I have enough

money?”
“It isn’t that" said Dick, very polite- 

*y you see, there are four of v«r,
and Г don t think mother would like to 
break the set”

U

s
V,b'1

ij
to a sheet

■Л, “Almost X was 
o a u g h t by » 
robin.

Friend ------($) pro-
tected me w5l.

For Just as he dip* 
Ped to secure 
me.

She

mdЖLx Sarah had never been into the country 
before, and one morning, sifter taking 
an early run round the meadows, 
whére the dew waa sparkling on the 
grass, she cried:

"Oh, it’s much hotter’n I thought it

"Why. what makes you think so?"
" ’Cos the grass is all covered with 

perspiration !”

■*

sC Ir
5àL ' '■ss*

„ whispered. 
Creep into my ‘■IVav 0)1ФЖ іlui.

'шштшт
-K. А,

A Bowling Match. «чі ІО A Boy’s Observations"NI 1
А

•ÇJIS takes calisthenics,
O „InJun clubs and such.

Reaches for her toes tei. times, 
And each timé makes ’em touch: 

Raises up her arms and 
Sweeps ’em all around, У:

Kicks h*»r heels three times without 
Ever touching ground.

!How was This Garden Divided? 
..A naan rented his house to five fami- l'®®’. wb° occupied different floors,1 and 
iîî aga,rden attached to the house, 
2mon| th№r°US dlvldlng 11 ®4uaJIy 

The 
want

^1.cry; more important becomes ft
unTertakeii rac'd7 braftaod,ee^i 

more manifest becomes ,a facial feat-’ 
ure; dressed becomes a -kind of fish.

Double Acrostic.
double acrostic?^ °Ut ‘Ьб ,0!,ovlng 

^n/tia^s spell a kind of fireworks ;

»>4tb6“i"«"-
Sîïiv.Uio o word^ except the second, 
which is an eight-letter word.
****** A fault peculiar to some 

eyes.
An animal native to Aus

tralia.
* Annually.
* Pertaining to4 the 

try.
* A city in southern Rus-

COtl- Answers to Last Week*.
Puzzles and Problems

Arithmetic Puzzle.
rcISÆîüw* * ™ИПС the problcm

Lfhft6 tea trees ln It, and he
ed to divide these, also, equally Ma takes phys’eal culture 

At the washin’ tub—
Gets the clothes an’ soaks 'em down.

Then begins to rub:
Makes ten thousand nations 

Up and down th*»t v*»y—
She gets lots of exêrc<se 

In a working day!

Sis goes to the gym and 
Does tricks on the rings.

Then she takes a big. deep breath.
And then she yells and sings. /

Ma. she washes dishes,
Then she sweeps the floor.

And then she hearthstones all the steps 
Right up to the door

Both take phys’eal culture.
But I tell you this:

There’s lots of difference ’tween the kind 
My ma takes and Sis.

-<<*:(5*8f;Can
2Г fnsto

294Fish That Cannot Swim.
Biddles.

1. Because they make a noise when. 
*ver they are told (toiled).
witches сеШ5ЄНЗ Watches’ ‘ho

3. One makes 
makes corns ache.

4. Miss Ouri and Mrs. Slppl.
5. Into his 40th year.
Ь ЙеаГ <bare> skin.
7. It shoots from the
8. He possesses
9. The date.

low)11 makes hIm yell “Oh!"

f •••••••*
other 

the other
coun

acorns.

Chalk for drawing. 
****** -A small cat.
...... A town in southwestern

Texas.
* A chemical used in cur

ing skins.

eye. 
id c ■a goo constitution, 

(yel-
I

Star Traveling Costly. .

$щшщтLondon, and that t- . low *ale of ^ 
cents per 100 miles prevailed. If the in'

.«as ? AMTiür.’ FS SSF&mSt ямare йьг* smm seatS
Therafora, aTh^aeU% ^ "-««SW Lâ
Ю» feet a»dbara. &№». Йі^І

I Wh , Beheadin-" lf Œgbe1o0L^^h,^ftssfe,tkjeUtS,,,4

J. Whale hale-ale. 2. Krout-rout-ouL that could not be a retum'on^for
--------  money. r 1216

who Con Bead This?
oJe^t?.d^.rBti:ind that you undertake to 
overturn all my undertakings.

Hidden States.
t. Montana.
0. Idaho. 
t. Colorado.

Enigma.

aDouble Perpendicular.
Write down the following five-letter 

words In a column. The first column 
of letters and the fourth will give you 
the name of a President of the United 
States who was born in August’

• • . • . Fu!1 ot bushes.
A composition.
Saltpetre.

..... д man’s name.
• • • « • Bitter.

shore and 
to swinu Curtailings.

1. Carl—car.
2. Earl—ear.

hllow dldhhe d* fa™ille"' 

Draw lines on this picture 
your solution t>f the puzzle.

3. Boar—boa.
4. Forth—fort.

- Can .Той Figure This? •
Walking-Stick Insect. ” л ат„«я„тав Ьхтк ?f e^ser- r

TH®, 'ira'k,nK-Btlck insect" of Bra- dtaftnee of twenty feet^thinge are’?e- _____
dents e0Cf>dnata* ? aotice3amcnlste«u- bread and° JamMPanhthL lurprile^lfow DoubIe Beheadings and Curtailings.

s#SSia2S .aMnà,™»
W.y e tound ln‘ certam parts of Bra- Arithmetic in Jest an^^doubly cunLlled^T-lh)

Ге'с^і^е^п *
and n°vü Vb6 -"Гоі tttiledf1 abasheddbecomes » A What Famous Poet?

know it. it is about eighteen inched an How IongVbe- a close-fitting knit outer wrap he „The name of a famous Latin ,.oet Is
10n8- " ncn®« l°le the stone overtakes the dog, and comes to consume food- a vessel „«La lhe answer to the following nuzz'abefore Justice overtakes the boy? to decant liquors becomes whinft- Can you find the answer? I &

pretension; to prepare becomes dm йу flrat •« 1" J°hn but not la Fr«d
run; a hurried view becomes a ml e u-M5 second ls 1,1 George out not n
demon; commented becomes a Germ,„ Fï?d’
coi”! to decide becomes the sun?",” ïîy t,hird l-« in Harry but not In Do a.
ulted becomes the singular of а Д? f°u-th is in James but not In 1- Indiana,
cal; very ignorant becomes the орте ' BSÎ*- ... ?■ Mississippi,
site of day; one who dwells in a p^ace fia-th 13 ln Jacob but no* in Gil- *• Utah,
becomes one of the surfaceч nf Qra.® b<lrt-
»oUd surface; mourned become* "У c.)nr»*'X?b ,b m hut

to show bogie Puzzle.
:
і

An antleied animal. 
A mass nf gold.

• • • • • Name applied
(al—)

?!to female
,Game of Minister’s Cat.

S'Pictcrts cat la an ambitions cat ” 
Dext player, An artful cat." 

and so cn until all have named an nd 
jective beginnte' with “A.” When you
пІяУгЇ,«ЄЛвГГГи'1°,?01 Permit any one to 

adjectives given above, but
their own l° think up adjectives of
mÇhSI^ w‘?he «e 

bf®n"one S»
u£eVh?&na8 Æÿ eb®. ®-p«

І!

Can You Boys Answer?
Harry ahd Oscar were cau,-lit In . 

pear tree on which there were thirtv 
three pears. The owner of the
gave Harry forty-two blows with a
switch, and then turned on Oscar and 
gave him twenty-seven Hnw 
more blows than pears? Ho-w roanv 
more blows did Hairs- rece've th.ir n,,1 car? If each boy hfd'eS his fin”how 
many pears would have been left?

x How-About This Bull? Ca_ -y _   

Eif^5E,€bEptHnh£«ban 4ЛиЛтраГо4 cToee"erwmhthLaîLr What wasPthe ГгГегепс! шТсеп 
і" TOn>® t= sett,»e,0^e»„’S1,hot,h.et?‘at- the’ifipe^eatm»?5081 a”d

1
each.
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the value of '
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ING FEELING 
AGAINST KING PETER

iv.

Fears a Military 
it—A Niv Militia Systee ' 

Contemplated.

IDE, Sept.

Mitions that th* situation :in 
mporarKy relieved ty 'the 

of the regicide officers, is 
I being regarded by King 
vernment with considerable

■easing restlessness in the 
іе most disquieting clrcum- 
S has to be faced. Since the 
agedy of three years ago 

incessant' torment in 
iaginst th present dynasty, 
agitation is no* markedly 
lining daily fresh adherents 
he officers and cadets, 
lerefore, not surprising that 
nment fears a military re- 
Is taking steps to oounteract 
: of the anti -dynastic "prdjpa- 
»e introduction of-a militia 
in contemplation, anft mean* 
s announced that all npn- 
led officers who have served 
are to receive (thete dis*

>« V

-1’ There are

been an

AND LABORITES 
E SERIOUS DIFFERENCES

;*
', Sept, 1,—The ’ most im* 
itlcal event of the past ft* 
the split between the ,I4ber* 
Le Labo rites; The indepen. 
r party’s quarrel with "the 
t has assumed a new phase 
érmined efforts which the 
assentation -Committee is 
ig to capture the members
jers Federation, whs .have 
6en characterized by, ithkid 
jspendenceL ,;'.n ' 1 І
srs" leaders are intensely op* 
tffiliation to the Labor He
rn Committee. They de- 
body was founded by Social- 
ontrolled by a Socialists, Is 
by a Socialistic majority on 
ve committee, and Is work- 
lusly toward Socialism. The 
th election, a three-cornered 
ting to' thr eriamph'' '«p’ the 
r gT*atiy"âx;ürittE%,^i !

l'.absi) I ,ri9V/'
it split was practically offl. і 
luneed by the Ueder^SBcra- 
he Colonies, who, although1 
1 a minor position in the

і аз

:

C, speaks in public With the, 
if a Minister of the Crowd. 
1 in a speedr afttembome! 
*t party would put up with l 
neht as the^jÆeraJs -had1
|кц‘- Ad_4. ґЄІ !Й5~Аfczrfitï’-.'i.x.i.
defeat'd# ШШіВкіііШШ 

ckermouth in ft three-Cor

ot forget that every mem- 
Bocialist party was return- 
»nds of Liberal votes," he 
me of these gentlemen go 
ing over Obérai fortresses 
r opponents, they cannot 

Liberal electors in their 
uencies look about for re- 
ls of their own political

Labor Representation èom- 
I formed it came to an 
fwith the Liberal party 
that its candidates should 

ised by official liberals if 

■cutostances permitted. The 
t worked excellently to all 

і and thirty of the Labor 
ton Committee candidates 
Sd at the general election, 
henty other labor members 
with the help of the Offi* 
party.
I Parliament sat the inexi-
I broke out, ' * '

Campbell-Bannerman ex- 
«églancé of the Socialists, 
ly disappointed. Hr. Kelr 
і showed that the. aspira- 
s PremW would’ 
iirift at his; hapflir 

guarrel arose as early ;as 
ik in Магф, when the I Ah’

. assailetl. the Poptmairter- 
er the appointment; of * 
tnd carried thelr priitest to 
>f voting against .the gov 
a division. The govém- 
bapitulated, ' ànjÇ’ÿat* way 
members. Constant- bick- 

and attacks on ■ the 
by Mr. Hier Hardie and 

і followed.
lay the quarrel broke

the appointment of
imittee, Mr, JKier- Hardie
II Crooks led another at- 
government, and hidden-

ated the twenty Liberal- 
era. and declared that they 
entitled to speak for the 
шез. On this occasion the 
was again-forced to 

; the Sociaiiirts.

i-;

*- feceive
Ai en:-
і t iіт

out
over

-dV

HEN. N. B„ Aug. 31.-АП- 
Ipleee • of horsw desh has 

border pwriershlp’, J "K; 
paving this morning sold 
hikes Boy to John McCon- 
lysville. -
»y Is a black gelding by 
I Alice Blackwood, and ha- 
[2.23 1-4 at the trot. During 
biter .his..gait.,- tutiu-W'1 
the pacdxct whichАГ » 
в new owner will sta 
pices At St. John.
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TO МИШЕЙ. *-.„r -- .....■ROOSEVELT AND SPELLING 
REFORM. UNITED 6BAND FALLS GENERAL NEWS 

FROM EVERYWHERE
HOW EMPEROR NICHOLAS IS

GUARDED EROM ANARCHISTS
NOTICE OF SALEI

ж ;a4щ
> /F In * letter made public yesterday 

President Roosevelt makes it clear that 
his recent order directing 
spelling la all government publications 
should hereafter be modelled on lie re
form principles laid down by the Sim
plified Spelling Board, was not an au
tocratic ukase, unchangable as the 
laws of the Modes and Persians, tt 
was simply an' experiment 
mine the trend of public opinion with 
regard to a change which He believes 
to be in the right direction. It popu
lar approval Is given to the new de
parture it will be continued; If the ver
dict is unfavorable it will be dropped. 
Furthermore he denies that it is the In
tention to do anything revolutionary 
or Initiative to any far reaching -policy. 
The purpose simply Is for the govern
ment, Instead of lagging behind popu
lar sentiment to advance abreast of it 
and at the same time abreast of the 
views of the ablest and most practical 
educators pf our time as well as of the 
most profound scholars, men of the 
stamp of Fçpfessor Lounsbury and 
Professor' Skeat. The slight changes 
made represent nothing In the world 
but a very slight extension of the un
conscious movement which has mads 
agricultural implement, makers write 
“plow" Instead of "plough," which has 
made most Americans write “honor"

istrators <*ejamtoXHariln, tomerly‘of 

the Parish of Northampton іцНН 
County of Carleton, Farmer 
Annie Jane Hartin his wife, And an
SECERN:0'" таУ Ш anyJ2!!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX^™ 
un*tr and by virtue of a Power « 

-І SHOOatained In a certain Indenture 
-Гот Mortgage bearing date the first dav 

of Septeinber A. D. 1903, made between 
th* raid James Hartin and Annie jatJ 
Hartin his wife. Mortgagors, of the 
First Part, and the Canada Perms 
Mortgage Corporation, of the ■

POWER COMPANYall monies reedredfbr aubserlp- 
tlon wffl be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money le sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, staling 
when ho sect the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
etler, poet office order or Ez - 
press order—SUN PH IN TIM 3 CO

; theV :that the[

FREDERICTON, Sept. 1. — Charles 
McLaughlin, of New Lork,* proprietor 
of the United Grand Falls Power Com
pany, was in the city yesterday Inter
viewing the members of the 
ment regarding the project of harness
ing Grand Falls. Under the previous 
arrangement the company was under 
obligation to commence operations not 
later than today. Sept. tot. but the 
troubles between the provincial and 
federal companies made'it necessary to 
delay, but since then the companies 
have amalgamated and the engineers' 
plans will be approved of at Ottawa 
at an early date. The government de
cided to extend the time for. commenc
ing on the work until May 1st, 1907 
Mr. McLaughlin Istated that the work 
of erecting the power plant would be 
commenced be fob May 1st next, and 
if possible this fall. The first work to 

one will be to build a dam, and 
the power bouse would be erect -

:
! (Montreal Herald.)

C. W. Spencer, general manager of 
the Eastern line of the Mackenzie A 
Mann Railway system, who has just 
returned from an Inspection of the 
system in Cape Breton and Nova Scot
ia, brings news of remarkable activity 
in the province and speaks most confi
dently of the success of the company’s 
coal properties at Inverness, ' in Cape 
Breton, as well as the railway lines, 
which will very shortly be in full op
eration throughout their entire length 
along the picturesque -coast and beau
tiful Annapolis valley.

Mr. Spencer, In ansWir to the Her
ald's inquiry as to the output of the 
Inverness mine, replied that it is now 
being worked day and night. The 
force employed at the mine is being 
increased daily, and the general mana
ger declares that the number of men 
employed will be Increased from 600 
to 1,000. The coal has been found to 
be of superior quality and the demand 
for it is far in excess of production. 
The railway in connection with the 
coal mine is in good condition.

So far as the system between Hali
fax and Yarmouth is concerned there 
are only three rftlles of track between 
Barrington Head and Barrington Pass 
to be built for the line to be complete 
all along the coast.

The line is to be in every 
scenic route and its equipment and 
structural accommodation will aim at 
the development of that class of travel, 
although it

!
i; gbvem-

to deter-

■nent
Part, Mortgagee, and registered in The 
Office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 

. for the County of C^rlgtoq aforesaid in 
Book H I, pages .83 et seq. under num
ber 45308, and also in the Office of tv,„ 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
-County of York in Book 5, pages 614 
et Seq. under- 'number 52552: there will 
for the.—purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by said Indenture of™ 
Mortgage, default having been made in 
the payment thereof; be sold at puMil, 
Auction in front of the Post Office in 
the Town of Woodstock in the County 

* ‘ bf Carleton aforesaid, on Saturday the 
29th day of September next, at the 
hour of one o'clock in the afternoon 

'all the lands and .premises described iii 
the said Indenture of Mortgage, as:— 

“All that certain piece or parcel of 
"land situate in thé Tîéw Burgh Settle- 
"ment, Parish of Northampton and 
"County of Carleton aforesaid Begin- 
“ning at a post standing on the South - 
“westerly angle of tot number six in 
“Range two South New Burgh, thence 
“running by the Magnet of the year 
“1843 south Eighty eight degrees east 
"one hundred chains, thence south two 
"degrees west twenty chains, thence 
“north eighty-eight degrees west-tone 
"hundred chains to,» драсі and thence 
“north two degrees East twenty chains 

a typical guard ot one of the palace the Place of beginning." .Containing 
gates. Soldiers, or rather Cossacks, -J™0 hundred acres more or less known

'as Lots number seven and eight, 
“range two, south New Burgh.

ALSO All that certain tot piece or 
parcel of land situate lying and being 

“bi the Parish ef Southampton in the 
“Ctunty of York and Province of New 
“Brunswick and bounded as follows:— 
“Beginning in the southwesterly angle 
“of tot number five on the north East 
“Side of the Campbell Settlement Road, 
"thence running by the Magnet of A. 
“D. 1864 north forty nine'tiegrees thir- 
“ty minutes East one hundred chains 
“of four poles each or to lands hereto- 
“fore deeded to Messrs. Shaw Brothers, 
"thence south sixty three degrees 
“East twenty one chains qr, to lot 
“number eight (located, to one Bedford 
“Stairs) thence south forty nine de- 
“grees thirty minutes west one hun
dred chains to the Settlement Road 
“above mentioned and , thence along 
“the same northwesterly to the place of 
"beginning," being known as.lots num- 
"ber six and seven north east side 
"Campbell Settlement and containing 
"two hundred acres more or less.”

TOGETHER with all the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the 
rights, members, privileges and appur
tenances to the said lands and prem
ies belonging or In any manner apr 
pertaining:. - ,.*.. , ,, ,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
has hereunto caused its Corporate Seal 
to be affixed at the City of Toronto in 
the Province of Ontario thlg thirteenth 
day of August A. D. 1906, the affixing 
of which Seal hereunto is duly attest
ed by the signature of w: H. Beatty 
its President and R. S. Hudson its 
jqlnt General.. Manager thp d»y and 

ito.-oT. „
WITNESS. . ( - .n, ■ ,(L,S.)

R. K. RPB£ , rf vl 
w. H. BEATTY. President.
R. S. HUDSON, Joint: General 

Manager . . ' .
H. H. PICKETT, SOMCIYOR.

damiWW’-' '
aoiJcdir )•■* I

PotI
\

і 1288 Bushelibe d 
then
ed. The idea is to get a pole line 
erected to St. John at an earty a date 
as possible, so as to be able to supply 
power at the metropolis of the 
vines. The company proposes to 
from 84,090,900 to $5,000,000.

;

NOTICE.
! *1.00 per, inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines nr 

lees» 26 cents each insert Ion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate ta *1.00 a year, 

but If 76 cento la sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States withmA the somewhat absurd 
for. one year.

Hpro
spend

All In

Ш S.B]
l. ►«

!
♦

l SHIPPING NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. sense asuper
fluous "u," and which is even now mak
ing people write “program" without 
the “me," just as all people who speak 
English now write “bat," “set," "dim,” 

* “sum," and “fish," instead of the Eliza
bethan “batte," "sette," dirome,” 
"somme" and “fysShe," which makes 
us write "public," "almanac,” "era," 
"fantasy," and “wagon,” instead of the 
"publick,” "almanack," “aera," "phan
tasy" and

THE OPArrived.
Sept. 1-Str Ocamo, 1172, Buchanan, 

from West Indies, Robert Reford Co
Str Daltonbali, 2264, Williams, 

Boston, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Str. Vlnland, 816, Utne, Lucca, from 

Jamaica, Canada-Jamaica Fruit 
fruit.

Sch Oriole, 124, Fitzgerald, from Bos
ton F. Tufts and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Freddie A Higgins, 
87, Ward, from St. Andrews; Ben Bolt, 
91, D’Eton, from fishing, and old; • G 
Walter Scott,' 25, McDonough,
Point Wolfe; Maitland, 
from Windsor.

m COMPANY;
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR. will at the same time 

serve an important agricultural and 
industrial community.

There are already popular tourist 
coast, are there

i".from
Manager.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 31,—The 
activity of the Revolutionists all over 
Russia has made it imperative to take 
unusual precautions to safeguard the 
person of the czar, and the photo shows

resorts along the 
not?"

Co.,

NOTICE. “Yes. There are many points such 
as Chester, Bridgewater, Liverpool and 
Shelburne on the new line, which will 
attract tourists from New England. 
In fact, the hotels are filled with tour
ists now. There is hardly a point on 
that rugged and picturesque 
where the ocean is not visible 
the railway.

Then with regard to the Middleton 
and Victoria Beach line, the line 
ning from Middleton Junction

who are the only troops to be retied 
upon, guard every door inside the pal
ace, and a strong guard ; la posted 
around the czar’s private- apartment.

’fe-

may be mentioned the following: 
The weakness of the armored section 

of Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet in 
comparison with that of the armored

SWhen a subscriber wishes the 
adress on file paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

-1“waggon" of our great
grandfathers. It is not an attack on 
the language of Shakespeare and Mil
ton, because it is in some Instances a 
going-back to the forms they used, 
and In others merely the extension of 
changes which, as regards other words, 
have taken place since their time. It

r-i.
from 

44, Hatfield, ocer several of the more stubborn pa- | sions 
tients, released their hold of the rope.
The balloon then shot away, carrying 
from the ground one lunatic who had

f fZl feve™‘ yarda ! section of that of Admiral Togo, which 
"“f* ь Л, ,her T save the Japanese preponderance in a

peered to be much the worse for the rurely artillery combat.
counter. The weakness and paucity of num-

coast
fromCleared. StlNGSTQN. N. І 

Müedonald. school, j 
en August 27th, aft 
nine weeks. The. 
ssihe as last year—I 

; A., principal ; T. F. 
vice-principal; Mary 
hold science depart 
Darling,
Margaret A. Stewarl 
ment.

What promises to 1 
fui year to marked a! 
an" increased attend! 
rooms, in the adi 
all; the ‘ seats are fll 
primàry room many 
storting out for the f 

On Monday, the < 
Pupils marched to $i 
where the opening ez 
X*d the pupils listen! 
V«h-pKsàShré to an 
dress from іде prim 

There are a large : 
ers in Kingston atti 
Among them are 
Brown's Flats; Неї*: 
Norton; Molly Otty, 
Harrison, Gondola 

: King,; Géorge King, S
*el ‘ Duffy, N'aunii 
Parties, Hampton; ( 
i-biig Reach : Cortf Y 
town- Jessie Robin 
Isaljdl'FJewellftig, He 
Mersereau, Doaktown 
filing. Jubilee; Тій 
Н'бЙйЧ'Ше; Gussie ” 

■ G,fn:, Mildred. Macdqi 
A manual' tratoing-

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, 
W G Lee.

Bktn Bonny Doon, Morehouse, for 
City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Lavonia, Tower, for New York, 
N H Murchia

Str Mantinea, McKinnon, for Dublin, 
J E Moore and Co.

Str Teelin Head, Lewis, for Ayr, Scot
land, J E Moore and Co.

Coastwise—Schs MaryzE, McLeod, for 
River Hebert; G S Troop, Pentz, for 
Liverpool; Emily, Morris, for Advo
cate; barge No. 5, McCullough, for 
Parraboro; Bay Queen, Leighton, for 
Grand Harbor; H. A. Holder, Rolfe, 
for Windsor; Lloyd, 30* Clayton, for 
fishing; H A Holder, Rolfe, for Advo
cate Harvor; Two Sisters, 85, Alcorn, 
for River Hebert.
Glasgow Saturday bound to St John 
from the west coast of England.

Sch Lena Maud, Capt Glggey, from 
St John for Scltuate, Mass, with shin
gles, went ashore on Bear Island 
Ledges, Maine, during a thick fog on 
Thursday night. She was afterwards 
floated and worked into Jones Harbor, 
a half mile distant. Her bottom was 
damaged considerably and the vessel 
Is full of water. C.apt Giggey intended 
to beach her to ascertain extent of 
damage.

Sch Frank and Ira, from New Haven 
for St John, ran ashore at Cedar Tree 
Neck, north of Vineyard Haven, Satur
day during a thick fog. A despatch 
received Saturday morning by N. C. 
Scott says the Frank and Ira has been* 
floated, and is now anchored at Vine
yard Haven. She is not leaking, is un
damaged and will proceed to her des
tination.

Portland Argus: The schr. Georgia 
E. arrived Thursday with a cargo of 
115 cords of pulp wood from St. John 
after a tong and foggy trip along the 
coast. The cargo is destined for Yar
mouth and the craft was towed to 
that point Thursday. The schr. Gol
den Rule, with a similar cargo from 
the same port is also on the way to 
Portland and is expected to arrive at 
any time.

Five steamboats are being built for 
a Kiel shipping company which are 
said to be wholly unsinkable. A recent 
trial of one of the boats was carried 
out in the presence of representatives 
of the Imperial navy and many ship
ping firms. The vessel was fully laden 
to represent 200 passengers, and it 
assumed that in consequence of aleak 
caused by a collision, the entire room 
division, into which water was

run-
_ 11Щ ....  to Vic

toria Beach in the Annapolis Valley 
has been completed and the train ser
vice will be in operation 
September. This line passes through 
the famous valley of orchards from 
which nearly 1,000 carloads of 
were stripped last year.

is not an attempt to do anything far- 
reaching or sudden or violent, or In
deed anything very great at all. It 1» 
merely an attempt to cast what slight 
weight can properly be cast on the side 
of the popular forces which are en
deavoring to make our spelling a little 
less foolish and fantastic.

her of hie cruiser division, which ser
iously affected completeness of know
ledge and accuracy as to the enemy's 
movements, derived by means of recon
naissances.

The overwhelming superiority of the 
Japanese In the number of torpedo 
craft

The necessity, If such existed, for Ad
miral Rojestvensky, Independently of 
weather and other circumstances, to 
pass without delay Into the Korean 
Straits, In spite of all disadvantages 
for him in the event of a battle In these 
straits.

The formations and evolutions of the 
Russian squadron at the time of battle.

on the 17th HAMBURG, Sept. I.—A couple of 
lovers who had gone for a row on the 
Alster—Hamburg’s charming lake—and 
had chosen one of the most secluded 
parts, with overhanging trees, to rest 
and dream away the happy hours in 
the moonlight, were the victims of a 
cruel jest the other evening.

Out of the dark water there appar- 
ed a white object, which floated slow
ly toward the boat. “Look, a dead 
body!" exclaimed the young lady In 
terror, and her sweetheart at 
seized the oars and made an effort to 
escape the uncanny thing.

Suddenly the body rose hajf out of 
r the water, and In sepulchral voice 

said, "Give me your boat," and at the 
same time a hand was stretched out to 
seize it. This was too much for the 
Sweethearts, who sprang out of the 
boat into the water, screaming loudly 

come under his observa- tor help, 
tlon, and of this number he has hot 
come across twenty total abstainers 
frem alcohol.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
intermedapples

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 6, 1906.
LONDON, August 30,—The truth Is, 

says the Morning Advertiser, that 
while there is no disputing Sir Victor 
Horsley's skill and ability In his pro
fession, he, like many other clever 
men, has a fad. That fad to a dislike 
for alcohol. •

The Westminster Gazette

GO TO THE EXHIBITION.

Never did an exhibition in St. John 
open under more favorable auspices 
than the one now under way. All that 
was possible to make the show 
cess has been done by the manage
ment, and to perfection, 
tion itself is thoroughly good in every 
department, the amusement features 
are of a high class, and everything has 
been advertised on a scale and with a 
skill unprecedented In Maritime Prov
ince fairs. A great success has been 
fairly earned. But whether that 
cess shall be fully attained or not de
pends in a large measure on the atti
tude of the people of St. John.

Undoubtedly during this week the 
city will have a larger number of vis
itors than it has entertained for years. 
The energy and enterprise of General 
Manager Milligan have made the at
tractions of this exhibition familiar to 
every city, town, village and country 
district in the Maritime Provinces, and 
beyond. During the past few weeks this 
exhibition has been more talked about 
than any ever held here. The Domin
ion fair at Halifax has been eclipsed, 
even in Neva Scotia. The inevitable 
result of this will be an unusually large 
Influx of strangers. But even if the 
throng exceeds in number the most op- 
tirtietic expectations it will not guar
antee the success the Exhibition Asso
ciation richly deserve, unless they are 
Viven the hearty co-operation and as
sistance of St. John people.

And this should be given generously 
and ungrudgingly. Though the whole 
province will benefit indirectly the 
greater profit from the exhibition in 
every way will accrue to St. John. The 
city has been and will be well advertis
ed, and advertising is as good for city 
as for a private business. And every
one who attends the exhibition will 
Spend money here.
Chant in 
Hirectly

The Toronto Mall and Empire con
tinues its vicious attacks upon Mr. 
Fielding. The last Issue received in 
this office contains no less than four 
editorials with him as their subject. 
The keynote of them all is the asser
tion that “Corruption seems to be the 
branch of politics in which Finance 
Minister seems to be most expert," 
and the leading article Is a chortle of 
vindictive triumph over the prospect 
that he may be barred from the house 
during the coming session, 
no room In decent politics for methods 
of this kind. Though the illegal actions 
of some of his supporters have tem
porarily deprived Mr. Fielding of his 
seat, no man ever came through the 
courts with his personal 
freer from any stain. So unmistakable 
was his Innocence of the acts of his 
technical agents that the presiding 
judge was moved to comment on the 
injustice of the law which compelled 
the punishment of him for those acts. 
The Mali and Empire knows this as 
well as it knows that the absence of 
Mr. Fielding from the house during th 
coming session when the revision of 
the tariff is to take place would be a 
public calamity.

once
. says Sir

Victors pronouncement his been wide
ly challenged, and more will be heard 
when he returns.

Dr. Dodson, the Medical Officer for 
the Wadsworth Board

a suc-

The exhlbi-
GAINED 25 POUNDS.

"1 was very much run down to health, 
could not sleep, was very nervous, and 
so weak that I could hardly get around. 

, Some months ago I began using Dr.
This brought several other boats to Chase's Nerve Food,' and today I am 

w " he eouple were rescued, pleased to say that I am completely re
but the bather who had .played this stored to health. I have gained over
C LONDON twenty-five pounds In weight, sleep

IX)N1X)N, Sept. 1 The annual report weil and feel strong and healthy.”— 
of the Postmaster-General shows that Mlss Annie Evans, 39 Gottingen St, 
absentmindedness Is a common fault Halifax NS '
of humanity. The report shows that 
there were altogether just 4,599 letters 
posted last year without any address 
whatever, and their contents Included 
nearly $60,000 in various forms of re
mittance. Perhaps even more amazing 
than sheer forgetfulness of this kind 
is the carelessness of people who have 
actually taken the trouble to register 
their letters and have then posted them 
with an Insufficient address. There were 
320,000 cases of this sort tost year, and 
the amount of money involved was 
$3,350,000. The number of insufficiently- 
addressed letters with valuable con
tents showed ai^ increase of 4,000 on the 
previous year, and the value of tlie 
property thus entrusted to the mercy 
of the postoffice by a careless public in
creased by no less than $165,000,

of Guardians, 
says, in a report on the problem of 
pauperism, that during twenty years’ 
experience 100,000 inmates of the work- 
house have

suc- There Is
MONCTON, Aug. 31,—Hon. H. R. 

Emmerson, minister of railways, 
companled by Private Secretary Rob
inson, Misses Marion and Bernice Em
merson, arrived in the city this morn
ing on the maritime express. Deputy 
Minister Butler has been here for the 
past few days, and the first of the 
ferences with I. C. R. employes will 
be held today. Besides the chief offi
cials of the I. C. R., the conference 
covers any matters pertaining to im
proved efficiency , in government rail
ways so far as these 
within the jurisdiction of the officials 
present.

A number of members of the general 
grievance committee of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen are in 
Moncton and will today wait on Gen
eral Manager Pottinger with 
finished business.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Robt. Scribner, night agent at Dor
chester, and Miss Louise Black, daugh
ter of W. Venning Black, Upper Dor
chester. The wedding will take place 
Wednesday morning, Sept. 5th.

ac-
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The number of deaths from infectious 
diseases for the past three months has 
been especially large. Of the different 
diseases diphtheria seems to have been 
most prevalent. In June the number of 
deaths from Infectious diseases was 
thirty-two. Of these

e
Bend name and

some un- making s

S. KERR & SON-4-е-
In suggesting remedies for the persist

ent depopulation of the Maritime PnE 
vinces and means for increasing im
migration in this direction, the Mari
time Board of Trade failed to 
one Important recommendation : That 
the literature circulated abroad for the 
purpose of advertising Canada should 
be amended

ЩЦ seventeen were
caused by diphtheria, eleven from ty
phoid fever, and four from scarlet 
fever. During July the death list

L!**™ w
eight, and scarlet fever only had three EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU,
deaths to its list. During the month of іітер PbllllllTIflll 
August the number’d deaths has not ■ —*» unHUUn I lUN,
been nearly so large as in the previous te have attended a School having the 
two months. Diphtheria, however, in hWl reputation of 
this month has sixteen deaths to its 
credit, while typhoid fever only has 
three, and the measles one.

The board of health have -this

ТОКІО, Sept. 1—Your correspondent 
interviewed Mr. Tokutomi, editor and 
proprietor of the newspaper “Koku- 
min,” this morning on his return from 
a three months' tour .In China! and 
Manchuria. He says the impression left 
by his extensive travels in North and 
Central China Is certainly pessimistic, 
as evidences 
abound. He 
gratitude in the Chinese character for 
the services rendered by Japan and 
other countries, and describes Pekin 
a hotbed of latent hostility. The Japan
ese are included, he said, in this anti- 
foreign movement, 
grave troubles In the not distant future.
’In the meantime it is interesting to 

noie that while the Chinese are taking 
advantage of the education that has 
been given them by the Japanese, both 
in matters^ of war and in matters of 
peace, they still look upon that nation 
with contempt, as they did before the 
first battle of the Yalu in 1894. It 
seems a strange development, for most 
students of the relations between the 
two yellow races of the East naturally 
thought that the Chinese would have 
felt grateful to the Japanese for the 
great stroke they did for their common 
race

HannahOddfellow’S Hall
was

wasmake GENEVA, Sept. 1.—A clever fraud by 
an Bnglshwoman upon the proprie
tors of Swiss schools for girls has been 
exposed, and It to believed that similar 
frauds have been perpetrated all 
the continent.

Two school proprietors (ladies) at 
Lausanne have beeh the latest victims, 
and they state that the Englishwoman, 
who Is a fashionably-dressed, middle- 
aged lady, called upon them and ar
ranged to place her two girls at the 
schools for two years, offering to pay 
the fees In advance. She wished to see 
her girls settled, she said, because she 
Was leaving for Calcutta to join her 
husband, an officer in the British army.

She then left for Paris "to fetch her 
daughters,” and the schoolmistress 
shortly after received a telegram ask
ing her to receive three boxes belong
ing to the daughters which were be
ing sent out from London by a certain 
firm. Next day the schoolmistress re
ceived a letter from this .firm stating 
that it was against their rules to for
ward luggage without being paid in 
advance for the transport, and request
ing that the sum of ten dollars be sent 
at once to the London office.

The schoolmistress sent the money, 
but they heard no more from the lady 
or the firm, though they have written 
several letters.

branche»;
pump

ed, had filled, while a hole was made 
to the exterior to admit water freely. 
The ship accordingly sank, but when 
It was full of water It had still about 
a foot of freeboard above .the surface, 
thus satisfying the conditions lmpos-

!' of anti-foreign leeling 
comments on the lack ofF so as to advertise Can

ada as a whole and not only the West. 
A foreign reader of these

over an a

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE

pamphlets 
will look In vain for any mention of 
the eastern part of the Dominion. 
Manitoba and the

as
, mm . HHM1

made a most thorough Inspection of 
the city and in some cases have found 
conditions around houses very bad. One 
hundred and thirty-one persons have 
been reported to the police for not hav
ing their premises as ordered by the 
officers of the board. During the past 
week or two the secretary of the board 
has visited a number of the Kings 
county milk farms. His report win be 
submitted to the directors in a few 
days. It Is understood, however, that it 
contains nothing of an important 
tore.

ed.
Sch. Margaret May Riley, Captain 

Richard, arrived at Nort Sydney on 
Thursday afternoon, after a thirty 
days’ passage from Madeira. She will 
load coal for St John.

Canada-Jamaica Fruit Line str. Vin- 
land,

He apprehends Our Fall Term Opine on Tees., Sep. to. 
Вепр for free Catalogue now.
Address, ■ -■ •' !:

W. J. OSBORNE,

new provinces are 
featured so prominently that the 
jority of newcomers believe that no 
other sections are open to settlers and 
generally arrange for their transport
ation right through to these destina
tions before they start. This Is not 
fair to the Maritime Provinces. It Is 
not the business of the government to 
boom one part of Canada 
pense of another.

Every mer- 
wlll profit 

' sales
and Indirectly, from the large amount 
of cash that will be put Into circula
tion. This has been the case with 
every exhibition, and. to spite of it, 
previous managements have had good 
reason to complain of the lack of local 
patronage received. For the city's 
credit, let there be no room for such 
tomplalnt this year.
John man remember that he has per
sonally something at stake, that It Is 
his show and that everything he 
Bo to boom It will be bread cast 
Waters which are running swiftly to
ward him. And let him begin today. 
This Is St. John's day and a public 
holiday, and every man, woman afid 
child who can walk and see should 
pass through the exhibition turn
stiles.

matte city 
from increased

Fredericton, N. B.
Capt. Utne, arrived Saturday 

from Jamaica with fruit, etc., for St. 
John and other points.

Battle Line str. Mantinea, Captain 
McKinnon, sailed Saturday for Dublin, 

at the ax- deal laden

Si-l'ü16-8-tf p'r

коло. Ш
ІШШ1

nd Collet- 
tm for the SEMl-WEkKLY 
SUN are now . making their 
founds as mentioned below. 

I the Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

na-
Head Line str. Teelin Head, Captain 

Lewis, sailed Saturday for Ayr, Scot
land, with deals.

Furness Line str. Daltonbali arrived 
Friday evening from Boston.

Battle Line str. Tanagra, Capt. Ke- 
hoe, arrived at West Bay August 31st 
from Manchester.

Chartered:

The Canvassel
THE BLACK FLAG AGAIN.Let every St.

during the war against Russia.
The Chinese, however, it appeafrs, are 
not in the least grateful. They remain 
where they were before the opium w«tr 
and the days when Generol Gordon put 
down the Tal-ping Rebellion. The ques
tion is, is this a mere deception on the 
part of these strange people? It must 
be remembered that the Chinese have 
cn many occasions during their long
history acted in ways which were not мпмтвг.і n * „
quite understood by Europeans or other ?nt” Sept' L—Wheat
outsiders. The mind of the Chinaman ” about finished In Saskatche-
has never yet been penetrated by the yle,d in Re^na
European, and when it is suggested 1 1 over totrty bushels to the
that China may one day soon become a j “
great world-power, it is simply because ,ln «rowing Turkey red
she has, obviously, refused to play the I lnt®r wheat in Swan River Valley 
part of second fiddle to Japan. resulted very successfully.

The Japanese newspapers are review
ing the recent articles written by Cap
tain Klado, the Russian naval officer 
who is giving a detailed account of the 
"Battle of the Sea of J»pan." Captain 
Klado claims that he lias written 
ply and solely in the interest of history 
and scientific accuracy and the fact 
that his conclusions are quoted if not 
approvingly, at least without disap
proval is taken to Indicate that he Is 
near the truth. Among his conclu-

HARB LOCK,

. “You've got a little brother," said 
tne nurse at breakfast, 
last night."

"Huh!" exclaimed Tommy, “And last 
night was Sunday! 
birthday won’t do him much 
Sunday's a holiday anyhow.’*

(Chicago News.)
A black flag has caused a tot of 

trouble to certain officials lu the Pa
cific. The British commissioner of the 
Solomon Islands

гоїш ь*______
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can
upon

"He was bom
Barks Closeburn, prov- 

inclal port to River Plate, lumber, p. 
t.- E. A. O’Brien, Bridgewater and 
Dublin Shore, N. S., to Buenos Ayres 
or la, Plata, lumber, *9, if Buenos 
Ayres for order to La Plata, *9.26; sch. 
Albert D. Mills, Jacksonville to

. . was surprised recent
ly when he belteld a vessel approaching 
hto shores flying a black flag, with a 
white skull and cross-bones—the "Jolly 
Roger” of the old piratical davs. The 
commissioner wanted to know what 
this strange craft was about. He was 
told that he would be flung Into the 
sea It he ventured on board. Next day 
the captain of the “pirate” Vas arrest
ed and, although he pleaded that the 
thing was a joke, he was fined $50, 
plus three months’ imprisonment. On 
reflection it occurred to the commis
sioner that he had, perhaps, taken too 
serious a view of th* affair, and the 
facetious skipper was liberated. A Syd
ney jury has awarded the joker $1,146.12 
damages against the crown for false 
Imprisonment.

Poor kid! His
good. Street, 1

BDGAR CANNIHO In A’bert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B. 

r. S. CHAPMAN In Kings Co N В 
J. B. AUSTIN, lu Snnbnry 6 Qleans v

MILAN, Sept. 1,—A couple ot aero
nauts had a queer adventure while 
passing over Giandola the other day.

They were travelling tow down pre
paring for a descent when they hap
pened to cross some fields attached to 
a lunatic asylum in which a number 
of the patients were working.

At sight of the airship the lunatics 
sent up a shout and one of them seiz
ed the trail rope and flung on. Others 
joined him and then tried to haul down 
the aeronauts 

The balloonists, fearing mischief, be
gan to pelt them with ballast to make 
them release their held, but the luna
tics appeared to enjoy the proceedings 
as à great jcke, and continued hauling.

The uproar they made finally attract
ed the keepers, who ran to the assis
tance of the aeronauts, and knocking

coa, lumber, p. t.; bark St. Paul New 
York to west 
P. t.

coast Africa, general,ґ
In addition to contributing wbat 

they can in this way, ail good citizens 
Will take advantage of the presence of 
so many strangers to Impress them 
as favorably as possible with the 
cellence of the city. Every bit of bunt
ing should bo kept flying, every street 
made aa presentable as the negligence 
ot the street department will allow, 
and every chance of conversation with 
a visitor

IN KANSAS.
Stranger.—How's "corn?
Kansas Farmer.—Say, the ears have 

grown so high above the ground that 
they have to use trumpets to hear 
what’s going on.

GENEROSITY.

"My husband is such a generous 
man,”ex-

“Yes?"

CASTOR IA "Yes. I gave him a box of cigars № 
his birthday and he only smoked one. 
He gave the rest to his friends."__

--------------------- -
"I presume you spend all you make?* 
"No; I don't spend a tenth of It." 
"Then you mhst have a nice little 

balance In the bank?”
“Noe* not a cent"
"Shake, old chap. I'm married my-

For Infante and Children. ___________

** " '"SUSSіЦшій
’SALUa MEDICINAL CO., lemtoe. Ontario, Canada.

sim-
1 t LF*mfnl»'T”7OA.

utilized for the purpose of 
telling him what St. John has 
What It Is going to do, and why.
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4 FIVE '.mCE OF SALE.

Jeirs, Exreutors and Admin. 
X James Hartin, formerly of 
“ ot Northampton in the 
-t Caneton, Farmer, and 
« Hartin his wife, And All 
hom it may in any wise

C.P.B. mine to
ВНИК THE RECORD 

AROUND Ш WORLD

PARSEE MERCHANT IS не он#» 
VERY POPULAR IN LONDON

UST SHOT IN.,v, <r$

A 1 f

1
: J

DOMINION MEET ■.»в
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

I by .virtue of a Rower : 

ned m a certain їїЙЙЦиге 
» bearing datetke fl-Jstday 
er A. D. 1903, made between 
imes Hartin and Annie Jane 

wife Mortgagors, of the 
and' the Canada Permanent 
Corporation, of the Second 
gagee, and registered in the 
e Registrar of Deeds 4n and 
nty «fweiàtè, in
pages .83 et №<r. Ulster num- 
md also‘tin the Office of 'the 
)f Deeds in and for the 
York in Book 5, pages 614 

lev number 52552; there will 
lurpose of satisfying the 
-ured by said Indenture of 
iefault having been made it thereof, Ьв;,^ 

front of the Post Office In v 
)f Woodstock in the County 
aforesaid, on Saturday the 

f September next, at the 
6 o’clock in the Afternoon,
Is and premises described in 
identure of Mortgage, as:— 

certain piece or parcel of 
te in the New Burgh Settle - 
•ish of Northampton and 
Carleton aforesaid;—Begin - 

post standing on the South- 
ingle of lot number six in 
o South New Burgh, thence 
У the Magnet of the year 

1 Eighty eight degrees east 
ed chains, thence soüth two 
vest twenty chains, (hence 
sty-eight degrees west one 
bains to .а грЕці awl thence 
degrees East fcvenjy chains 

ce of beginning.'’ .Containing 
•ed acres more or less known 
lumber seven and eight, 
і, south New Burgh, 
il that certain lot piece or 
land situate lying and being 
rlsh of Southampton in the 
York and Province of New 

: and bounded as follows:— 
in the southwesterly angle 

aber five on the north. East 
1 Campbell Settlement R6ad, 
aning by the Magnet of A. 
rth forty nine degrees thir- 
s East one hundred chains 
les each or to lands hereto- 
d to Messrs. Shaw Brothers,
>uth sixty three degrees 
ity one chains qr to ; lot 
ght (located to one Bedford 
Once south forty nine de- 
ty minutes west one bun
as to the Settlement Rqad 
ntioned and , thence .along 
lorthwesterly to the plaice of 
" being known as lots nom
ad seven north east side 
Settlement and containing 
■ed acres more or less.”
ER with all the buildings 
rements thereon and the 
abers, privileges and appur- 
i the said lands and, Fram
ing or in any manner ар/

p»S WHEREOF the Can
nent Mortgage Corporation 
to caused its Corporate Seal 
id at the City of Toronto in 
re of Ontario this thirteehtli 
rust A. D. 1906, the affixing 
sal hereunto is duly attest- 
signature of W. H. Beatty 
mt and R. S. Hudson Its 
ral MAnager the dgy ,№d 
oresaid. <of! -n ,-c i

f1 xgrrUIav Ц^І^^чТ

îeatty, pre^en^1'10::;:" 

HUDSON,. . Joint ;,, General

t
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British Soldiers Accused of Committing 
Outrages on Prisoners at Natal 

—Bishop a Cambridge Man

CHALK RIVER, Ont., Aug.
When the conductor at nine o’clock 
(sharp) this morning at Quebec shouted 
ail aboard for Hong Kong and in

tervening points," he gave the cry of 
an historic ерос. Twenty veer*
C V™ m dT”"1"1 "«« •' lh<

beats the record of two decades ago Jf
^ge to hUatrter days’ adds «"other 

ThP history of the Dominion.
th;î'.i,predrtl0n of twenty years ago

PacWc would make 
lor a united Canada as well as for the
S'it? °f the empire ta, b«n
mfieXf Bnth® ra,ln'ay "-ith 12,000 
on tb Ube'* ,n more weya than 
It hu, t b?ne of the Dominion, 
it has ships on both oceans, the other
f У T 1Carrled the Canadian flag 

Wf,rId- ItS teleKTaph Une! 
pab i,hi* continent and do business 

with Europe, Asia. Afrcfa and Atistra- 
“ e°nveys Brttish troops from 

across North America to India
mhe5h|na"o,It has done more than any 
other single agency to develop the 

. Canadian Northwest which is supply- 
Rrtt?ln with bread and her super

abundant population with comfortable
|hmî?,ek аЧі *reat financla! success has 
improved the public credit of Canada, 
Its energies made her a powerful young 
££!“?; whe/e betore she was a mere 
collection of provinces without a com
mon aim or a common patriotism. All 
J,hJ3and ™or® has been accomplished 
?»rth R" n a «baiter of a cen
tury, which in the life of the com
munity is but as the twinkling 
eye. In the great future that lies 
fore us and in the greater

t.31,- One Rifleman’s Mistake Cost 
Him Hoarltj $150

5 £ >*

I

і

Potato Diggers,
ATTENTION !

і(Special to the Sun.)
The Bishop of Zululand whose charg

es have brought about the Inquiry held 
to investigate the alleged acts of out
rage committed by the British soldiers 
upon the prisoners in Natal, is the 
Right Rev.Wiimot Lushlngton Vyvyan.

Dr. Vyvyan was educated at Trinity 
College, Cambridge. He took deacon’s 
orders in 1888, and priest’s orders in 
1889. Amohg his appointments have

* •
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Target—Was Liable ta Flue-

1288 Bushels Dug with One Hoover Digger in One Day
THE RELIABLE і he last shot in the Dominion rifle 

meet was fired before noon yesterday 
(Saturday). The marksmen cleaned 
and put away the rifles they had been 
keeping warm all week and gathered 
about the bulletin boards to * learn 
what places and prize money they haï 
received in the final stage of the Gov
ernor Geneqal’B match. The plum of 

the Governor General’s 
prize, which carried with it a medal 
and two hundred dollars, wah won by 
a Toronto man with a score of nine 
points below the one which took the 
cup last year. A tricky wind on the 
.nine hundred and thousand

HOOVER DIGGER.
All Information Cheerfully Given.

A. S. BENN, - Woodstock, N. B.
I

the meet, «'
'

THE OPENING OF THE yard
stages spoiled many a score which had 
before been a thing of beauty.

The winner of the Governor Gener
al’s prize. Privât Gorg Mad, 48th Tor
onto, is a young man of twenty-five, 
who seemed to find anything but die- 
comfort in the prominence bis perfor

er an mançe had won for Him. He was de- 
be- cidedly satisfied when Hon. William 

consolidation Templeman had finished his very short 
e^plre upon whlch the mind of speech and had presented him with 

the English race is set, the Canadian hie prize.
Pacific is destined to play a still more In this stage of the match there

,°TLS part" It8 latest achieve- a conspicuously bad piece of luck. Cor- 
31. — The I neth Fairweather St Tnw wait,, at lAtwi tî? dü‘ectlon of binding Eng- P«ral Nickerson, a Halifax man, had

on Auguot ї-th. otter a vacation at ! John's, "“ТаГ; Pl Y ігіа’1’"’ "і?" f,r,m Liverpool by one *o at a thousand had a ocore ot

« RothL i!;, FWaЛ Falrwe,atX" rf ne "kW Canadlah pacific steamships «0. He aimed at the wrong target
Rostra и ь л" Crawford- 1° Que,bXC’ thence by a special train with his final shot, which hit the bull’s
mZs rÏv T n wL a» °n; Bosto”’ apross Canada to Vancouver and from eye but counted as a miss, and noth-
Р Вопп^Гйі- M T H,::: Z anotberC- p- R- steamship to mg was added to Hs score instead of

Annie L. t ' AJ,?^, VMrS" JaB ^acIn- .Ko”5' the total distance ot 1,006 five. He got twelfth place and ten dol-
I depart Aient; Fersnson, George miles to be traversed in thirty days, lars. Had he aimed at the right tar-
Margaret A. Stewart, primary depart- ™e;aS“7: T4_r;and HAfry ‘“ days less than the time consumed ret he would have got second place and 

” New Yo?k Fred h f:, D«er- in 9u“ route- No other company *150. Hi, mistake cost him a hundred
What promises to be another success- York- Franlf H J ттЬіп«Г°7 ' Steam or râiI- or both and forty dollars and also made him

ful year Is marked at the beginning by ?ra"k H.Fairweather.New York; combined, is capaoie of undertaking, liable to a fine of a dollar for hitting
an increased attendance in all the C. Baxter, London, Ont.; Mrs. »uu less of performing such a feat by the wrong target,
rooms. ■ in the advanced department 4jilse Carleton- ts °wn unassisted efforts. Nothing like As usual the lion’s share of the prize
all the "seats are filled, whUe In the Ed!^ Carter’ St. John West; Beecher !t has ever been done before simply be- money and the greater number of
primàfy room many little tots are wf*'' °^i’, E" C" Klng- caU8e th®|"e bas never, till now, been an trophies were taken by Ontario men
stàrting out for the first time. r Nelly F1^- Boiestown; erganization of the resources and all- and teams. Quebec and the Maritime

On Monday, the opening day, the S?!'/’ S1™°“’ Edna Simon, Willie embracing c^abilities on land and sea Provinces have not been very conspirer-
pupils marched to the assembly hall, T““f3’ ЛГ" and Mrs’ w " R" ous ,n Dominion shoots for sevrai
tthere the opening exercises were held, h ипіГ Si S« JThnX “aster о^ьаЕГн?ГЄЯа °f.Ire,and arrlved at yeare P831- As a whole they were not 
a”a thepupiis listened attentively and ‘ У’л S" Larab> Perry s lh‘ mornlng at 2.10 o’clock, near the top in any contest this year
Wh pYeàghre -êb an irrâpft-ïtitfg ЧГ” dlBor>neU, St. John; Av-eeord trip across the Allan- though there were some good individual
dress from tne principal. * < Iten HBwne“’ St John; LiI* I"? ^ 7 M mla' and on performances. From QuXca ream

Yhere are a large number of board- Winifred 11^?лГ°”т1ЄГ' New York: ;Phedu,le “m* the Overseas Mail left at from the Third Vies got Into a good 
ers In Kingston attending the school. 1 n cWreldon Upham, St. John; ° cloak0 reaching this point sharp many prize lists. From the Maritime
Among them are Winnie Wallace, M J" S",Lyon' Somerville, Mass.; «me at 8.15. There was no attempt Provinces the best shooting was done 
Brown's Flats; Helen Dixon, Lower q, " Simpson, Geo. B. Simpson, at speeding the magnificent train but by a team from Truro.
Norton; Molly Otty, Gagetown; Daisy ! rZ„ Rlcbard de Manvllle,London, m®fe*y an effort to make the time 
Harrison, Gondola Point; Kenneth і vL?’, and Mrs- chas- Coster, F. which would connect with the Pacific
King, George King, Smith’s Creek- На- і -5,°8?ЄГ; St" John: Edwin Ray- f®am®r Empress of China, which would
sel Duffy, Nauwisewauk; Roland ' ?™d; w°odatock; Edna E. Pickett, and the mails in Yokohama in twenty- 
BirHtg, Hampton; Charley Williams ?laln' Boston; Lucy H. Stev- two days and in Hong Kong In twenty-
I-Ortc Rbar-h; Com Redstone, Queens- j Mll £r°h": F w Pickett, Boston; bl”e days from London, nearly a
town; Jessie Robirisôh, «0iltLlt0Wn: ^ vIldH^'^^r Ong’ St" John; G- НаП has Previously been
Isabre Ptewelllng, Hampton- Heleri K 1 J!’ Cardlff- Walea: C. R. W. d<me by any route. While there were a
Mersereau, Doaktown; Hustings Flew- У?11икег> St John; George M. Camp- *arge number of passengers destined
tiling, jtibilee; Thuriow HendersOT w1 ’ *S ' John; p- W. Robertson, Jor Orient the great majority pre-
НоШч-іНе; Gussie "Paddington Moss ^an,pton; H- A. White, Mrs. White, ^®rred IlnSering In Canada and 

■ Glen: Mildred MacdQUga. ^ng R^T ™na White, South Orange! the lnitial traln d°aa not
A manual' ttHfntrrg exhibit of models S. -Northrup, Lynn. People as was anticipated, when

Мада-V Winifred Northrop, ditto; Eva ,tke Empress left Liverpool the main 
Prodsham, Mrs. Frodsham, st. John; idea ot Iandlng the mails from Europe 
Janies A. Russell, Mrs. Russel], Mar- to tbe 0tient ln record time is being 

Gray> Mrs. Alfred Isaacs, st. ™°re tban satisfactorily maintained.
Mrs. Roberts, Miss Roberts, Empress of Ireland brought over 

Hill hurst; J. H. Geldart (Acadia), 1-?37 Passengers, a great majority of
Wolfvffie; R. s. and Mr*. Ewing, St "horn went to western Canada by the 
John; Douglas Allan Hogan, St. John- Empress special which left 
Reata Berton, st. John; Edith C. Car- 
ter G. F. Scovil, L. R. Fullerton,
John; George Gordon Parlee,
^івЗЄ* M- E- Murray, Ж. C. Cough-
^d Mr, f Malleday’ st- Jobn; Mr.

O il"Atwater, Sylvia At- 
vmer Springfield, Mass.; Lucy D.,
Coster, Constance Coster, Grace W.
Mretew xr* Arthur c°ster, st. John;

ScOVl1’ G- Laurens W.
Scovti St John; 'J. Lester McHarg,
R4 Jobb; Beyerley Paddock, Boston;
? tar pL1"?’ Partridge Island; Mrs.
En PhlnT,pa> St. John; Maggie Pad- 
?.„k’ St- Joh”: Maude Wnnamaker,
Nauwlgewaug; Hattie B. Wanama-

are In exoeitont wigewtok P±r Wanamaker, Nau- 
Drom. . an abundant harvest te Susie H ’пп,Л,і ьМ1 Barton-

SLW “ "" -•“ ® ЇЗКГГТ
th°=e visiting the school be- Nauwie-^uk°hM 4ra" j" E" Dufty- 

Z'ZÆ* L*l0etng’ 0D June 23rd, and .Епа гіГ^м ’-п^м!'0 3 Good- London,
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NOTED PARSES MERC HANT AND HIS WIPE.
■ ■ H

was
THE BISHOP OF ZULULAND.(Special to the Sun.)

LONDON, Aug. 31.—Among the lead
ing members of the interesting Parsee 
people not one is better known in Lon
don society than Sir Oowasjee Jehan- 
gir and his accomplished wife. One of 
the last private functions attended by 
the late Mr. Gladstone was a reception 
at their house, and only last week they 
gave an at home ln the Hotel Cecil in 
honor of the Marquis of Ripon. A few 
Weeks previously Sir Jehangir had re
ceived the thanks of the Bombay Gov
ernment in council for a generous do
nation of 30,000 rupees to the Ophthal
mic Hospital at Bombay, which 
founded by and named 
father, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, one of 
the most notable Parsee philanthro
pists of the last generation.

Sir Cowasjee is the head of the 
-Ready-money” family which acquired 
that surname from the promptitude 
with which it made payihents when

Kingston, n. b„ Aug. acting in old days as bankers at Bom
bay for the East India Company. An 
ancestor of Sir Cowasjee was the first 
Bombay merchant to establish trade 
with China after the monopoly 
taken away from the East India Com
pany In 1833. Lady Jehangir is the 
daughter of Ardesir Wadla, of Lowjee 
Castle, Bombay, and it may be 
tinned that the Wadias are among the 
leading Parsee families whose 
slone practically cover the fashionable 
quarter known as Malabar Hill.

It would be impossible to enumerate 
all the public benefactions to which 
Sir Cowasjee has devoted some part 
of his great wealth, but mention must 
be made of the beautiful Jehangir Hall/ 
at South Kensington, which was built 
at his entire expense and cost $65,000. 
Lady Jehangir took an active part in 
organizing the reception of the Prin
cess of Wales by the ladles of Bombay 
during the late royal tour in India.

beep the curacies of Holy Trinity, 
Southwark, and of St. Paul, Bermond
sey. From 1901 to 1902 he was mission
ary at Isandhlwana, Zululand, and 
аіво Nzwavuma. Since 1803 he has 
held the Bishopic of Zululand.

-> ■ ' Ünine weeks. The staff remains the 
seme as last year—D. W. Hamilton, M.

: A., principal; T. F. Messereau, B. A., 
vice-principal; Mary E. Sterrttt, house
hold science department;
Darling, intermediate

was
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men*

:
BIRTHS.mm-

GUTHRIE.—At 196 Coburg street, Ot
tawa, on Monday, Sept. 3rd, to the 
wife of Norman G. Guthrie, a son.

"flnwas 
after his

MARRIAGES.
J

WILSON-OWENS—In this city on 
August the 30th, at the residence of 
Mrs. Thomas Owens, 77 Hiiyard 
street, St. John, R. Wilson to Misa 
Agnes Owens, by thé Rev. Mr. Mc
Laughlin.

BAILEY-GRAY—At the residence of 
the officiating clergyman Rev. P, J. 
Stackhouse, B. D., on Aug. 30th, 
Frederick George Bailey was united 
in marriage to Clara Maude Gray. :

NICKERSON - McELMAN. —At the 
Baptist parsonage, Petitcodiac, N. 
B., Aug. 29th, by Rev. E. J. Qrant,

■

PRUSSIAN MINISTER 
ACCUSED OF CRAFT

KAISER BOOMS 
THE DIVINING ROD

Si

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S MATCH.

2nd 1st 
Stage. Stage. Tie. _*200 and gold medal—Pte. 

Geo. Meade, 48th Toron-
to 89 DEATHS*150—Pte. Leaskes, Queens,
Toronto.. ..

ЯОО—Lt. Smith, 24th Chat
ham, Ont.. .. ..

*60.. Capt. McÇrimmon, 7th,
London ...................... ..................

*30—Corp.Young, 16th Horse,
Calgary............................. ..

*26—Sgt. Youhill, 90th Win
nipeg ..............................................

*20-Sgt. Hay, 10th Hus
sars,, Quebec ...................   92

*15—Sgt. Quinney, 43rd, Ot
tawa ......................... ..... .. ......

*10 each—
Sgt, Gaven, 5th Artillery,

Vancouver .
Pte. Btbble, 77th,W 
Sgt. Black, R. C.

bee .. ................
Corp Nickerson, 1st Artil

lery, Halifax .i ......................84
Other prize winners we/e Capt. 

Forbes, 73, Chatham; Lt. Creel man, 
78th, Truro, 177; Capt. Perley, 02nd, St. 
John, 176; Major Wetmore, 74th, Sus
sex, 176, won *6 each; Sgt. Steck, 79th, 
Truro, 172; S. White, 14th Husears, 
Canning, N. S„ 170; Capt. Jones, 82, P. 
E. I., 168; Corp. Messervey, 1st Artil
lery, Halifax, 168, won *5 each; Capt. 
Anderson, 74th, Sussex, 164; Lt. Gates, 
69th, Annapolis, 162; F. A. Dustin, St. 
Stephen, 158; Sgt. Harmon, 1st Artil
lery, Halifax, 156; Sgt. Barteau, 78th. 
Truro, 152; Sgt, Kennedy, 78th, won *4 
each,

The revolver competition champion
ship, medal and *50, was won by Sgt. 
Mortimer, Guards, Ottawa, with 49 out 
of a possible 60. Capt. Forbes, 73rd, 
Chatham, N. B., won *4 with 41.

In the 500 yards extra series Pte. 
Forster won $5 with 26 points.

In the 600 yards extra series Capt. 
Stewart, P. E. I. Horse, won *2.15 with 
24 points.

In the extra series, 900 yards, *», Capt, 
J. M. Jones, 82nd, P. E. L, 24; *5, Capt 
Black, 78th, Truro, 24; *4, Sgt. MacKay, 
5th Scots, 23.

In the eight hundred yards extra ser
ies, Lt. Gates, 69th Annapolis, won *6, 
22, with possibles of 25. In the thou
sand yards extra series, Sgt. Black, 
R. C. R., Halifax, with 21, Capt. Jones, 
82, P. E. I„ 21. and F. A. Dustin, 1st 
St. Stephen, 20, won *4 each. Captain 
Black, 78th Truro, with 20, won *2.

In the extra series aggregate Capt. 
Jones, 82, P. E. I., won is With 272. In 
the Gibson quick firing contest at BOO 
yards Capt. Jones, 82nd, won *5.33 with 
24 points, Major Wetmore, 74th Sussex, 
$4.33 with 24. Pte. Forester, 69th An
napolis, Corp. Messervey, 1st Artillery, 
Halifax, Pte. Pride, 63 Halifax, Sgt. 
Sutherland. 78th Truro, won $4, with 
scores of 22 each.

BERLIN, Aug. 30.—The Kaiser’s lat
est advice to his fellow-men is to 
a divining rod, Діє has been persuad
ed of Its value by Prince Von Carolath 
who experimented with one at Wil- 
helmshohe during his recent residence 

with the Imperial family. Prince 
Carolath found articles 
which

Scandals In Cclonlal Department Said 
to Involve Voo Podbiekki

*..............100 RAYMOND—Suddenly, in this city on 
the 31st tnst., Annie, beloved wife of 
William E. Raymond, in the 53rd 
year of her age.

TITUS—At Hampton on the 29th Inst., 
James Titus, in the 73rd year of his 
age.

QUINTON-sAt Montreal on Thursday, 
August 30th, William Boyd Quinton, 
son of the late J. Boyd and Amelia 
Quinton, ln the thirty-eighth year of 
his age.

McKAY.—In this city on August 31st 
at 99 Sheriff 'street, Lottie May, in
fant daughter of William and May 
McKay.

BAIN.—In this city on Sept. '1st, Mary 
(Maud), eldest daughter of Patrick 
and Sarah Bain.

SHARI*.—In this city, on Sept. 1st, 
after a lingering illness, Orca A., 
only child of Ina and John Sharp, 
aged 21 years.

RAYMOND.—Suddenly, in this city, 1 
on August 31st, Annie, beloved -wife" 
of William E. Raymond, in the 53rd 
year of her age.

CUNNINGHAM.-At her late resid
ence, Mary A., beloved wife of Wil
liam Cunningham, in the 68th year I 
of her age, leaving a husband, five 
sons apd three daughters to mourn 
their loss.
—(Boston papers please copy.)

use
so while 

carry out so
X■er .... 90ИТТ, solicit^:

90
John exhibition.’!C2L HÙJidlc.

--------ОиЯтягп ■/ v P . , -, Four of the manual
ti almng worker# chosen by T. В Kid-

ЗВШШ
Murray Lamb and Robert Bostwick.

The pupils ti-ho tried the Normal 
School entrance examinations were 
x*ty su,wctofal. Bessie Holder,Charles 
Wetmore, .Ethel Saunders 
Sherwood 
Holder

90
von 

of jewelryCATALOGUE M (Special to the Sun.)
BERLIN, Aug. 31.—The coils of pub

lic censure in connection with the graft 

scandals in the Colonial Department 
are tightening around

-
has been concealed by the 

Empress and Prince Victoria Louise. 
They were located in a spring in the 
park, where the

>r 1905-6
.... BL .... ■ - ЗДММс

within an hour of the Empress' arrival. 
The first one started from Quebec yes- 
day within an hour of the Empress’ ar
rival.

89It gives our term* courses
presence of water General von 

Podbielski, the Prussian Minister of 
Argiculture. His wife’s heavy finan
cial interest in the Arm !6f Tlppels- 

kirch & Go., accused of 
Major Fischer, and the 
supposition that he must have had

ti general information re st.
was not suspected. Following a sub
terranean
at the Kaiser’s request,
Carolath informed the Emperor that 
he had found several mineral springs 
In the neighborhood of the park, 
whereupon the Kaiser immediately 
dered that a boring test he made. The 
Kaiser, the Empress, and other 
bers of the royal family tried to dis
cover water, but failed.
Carolath, however, discovered 
deep in the sand where the Kaiser 
had been experimenting, Thé Em
peror, after thanking the Prince, said 
he trusted the mysterious powers of 
the divining road would be made gen
erally known, as much public benefit 
might accrue.

college. Baud name and 
j for free eopy.

Boston ;and Georgie 
passed- for -first class. Miss 

malting second place in the 
province. The second class examlna-

X?re tHed and Passed by Miss 
Helen 3fersei-eau.

Hannah

/ 88 181 course for some distance, 
Prince vonentworth 88 

R., Que-. 
.....................88

180

SX S. KERR & SON Shipping Notes. 180 corrupting
consequentStr Platea, Capt Parker, arrived at 

Halifax Aug 3 from Pictou.
Str Neniea, Capt Shaw, arrived 

Manchester Sept 1st.
LONDON, Sept 1—St Vincent tele

graphs that ship Wray Castle, Owens, 
from Liverpool Aug 7 for San Fran- 
cisoo, put in and reported while at sea 
a fire, broke out on board. Fire extin
guished. Damage unknown

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 1—Sch 
Frank and Ira, from New Haven for 
St John, NB, which ran ashore on 
Cedar Tree Neck yesterday, has floated. 
She is not leaking, and will proceed for 
destination.

The str Tartar arrived at Vancouver 
July 31st.

180the *oC«.HS“aX,,per ha* been awarded 
:°® «ofeiW-general’s- bronze medal 

r best work in nature study during 
the past year. Miss Shamper’s work 

maklns collections of botanical 
In ÜthlTh 48 XveU as her class work
Ье,п Л:Лгапс11е’ of natur® etudy, has 
been highly commendable.

The school gardens
condition, and

or-Oddfellow’s Hall
.

at mem*

B A CREAT MANY 
M.LARS FOR YOU,
коштом,

,Prince von 
water

â :

V.î
tided a Sshool having the 
ion of m
EDEMCI0N 
S ; COLLEGE.

X

BELGRADE, Sept. 1.—Owing to the 
damage done to crops by butterflies, 
the Servian Minister of the Interior 
offered 2d. for every 600 captured.

Although the amount appears email, 
the pursuit bf butterflies is profitable, 
as already 21,000,C00 of them have been 
tendered for reward. The Minister says 
it is cheap to get rid of these millions 
at a cost of $2,000.

iCpine om Teee^Ssfr. 4th-
be Catalogue now. *1 -
k * XS -H-

i MORGAN'S ROUP CURE
A Is guaranteed to cure Roup fn 

і all its forms, is a preventive1 
I' ot Colds. Gapes. Cholera^ ІЙ- 
-avrhoeaapd all Cfrm Diseases, 
no trouble. Price Й6. postpaid.

Ask for Free artice on Feed
ing Chicks aud Poultry.

J. OSBORNE, *.]
tï.5 €000 AND HARD.

Results of Excessive Coffee Drinking.
FredèrfctW/N. B.

a
WANTED ;

va3niltic-à

he Sm-WtMLY

It is remarkable ivhat suffering 
persons put up луНЬ Just to satisfy an 
appetite for something.

A Michigan woman sâya: "! had been 
using coffee since I was old enough to 
have a cup of my own at the table, and 
from it I have suffered agony hundreds 
of times in the ypars past.

‘'My trouble first began In the form 
of bilious colic, coming on" every few 
weeks and almost ending in my life. 
At every attack for eight years I suf- 
lered in this way. I used to pray for 
death to. relieve me from my suffering 
I had also attacks of sick headache, and 
began to suffer from catarrh of the 
stomach, and of course awful dyspep
sia.

A I flMfl АШ] '°r Dominion Savings Bank«.MftU nllU Î” U ,1?LSt°ry ln thls clty was the fail-
' ' - a - ure of the Maritime Bank a good many

flocked to the Dominion Savings Bank 
with their savings. Fully one hundred 
accounts have been withdrawn ln the 
last month. Today many more ac
counts were withdrawn, and many oth
ers will be withdrawn during the next 
three weeks. On the other hand many 
of the depositors will have their ac
counts transferred to the post office 
savings bank, which has

Щsome

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

Indications of 
Kidney Trouble

MINISTER VON PODBIELSKI.
Я

ІГnow."та 
mentioned below, 

ger hopes that all 
I in arrears will pay 
d on.
NNIRO la A'bert and 
I Counties, N. B.
■AM in Kins* 00 N В

knowledge of that officer’s relation 
with the firm excites increasing dis
approval.

A well informed news 
Amqng the early indications of kid- "ounces that the Minister’s resignation

may soon be laid at the hands of the 
I ICaiser, “who tolerates no nonsense in 
I anything affecting the army.”

The latest development affecting 
Frequent desire to urinate, especially Herr Podbielski is the revelation that

while he was Postmaster-General in 
Germany a few years ago Tippelsklrch 
& Co. rented to the 
floors of their new building in Kiau- 
chau for post office purposes, the pay
ment being so exorbitant tjiat a few 
years’ rental would have sufficed for,

new-

arf-^ederktgn;- sept. I. _ Today 

<“ an important point in the career 
t Alfred F- Street, collector of cus- 
thT'i at A1?. ?°« Of Fredericton since 
fh 6t 0Г January, 1873, over thirty- 
three and one-half years

agency

ney disease may be mentioned : 
Backache.
Fickle appetite.
Deposits іtr the urine.

f 0* MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertize our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; alio distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$800 per year, or 875 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars.' EMPIRE M-EDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

pw* 1 ago, as well

In ch r street relinquished his duties

jwvlngs bank. The 
ftreet in charge 
mgs Bank for

at night.
Rheumatism and sciatic pains, 

sttpatlon and diarrhoea alternating.
Dropsical swelling.
Scanty, dark-colored urine.
Persistent loss of flesh and weight.
Prompt relief Is obtained by the use .. 

of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Lix'er Pills, and construction of a whole
by persistent treatment the kidneys bul,ding. 
are restored to health and activity. |

No medicine which acts on the kid- j 
neys alone can possibly prove effec- : 
tive, because In the great majority of j 
cases the liver and bowels are also de- 
ranged. Because Dr. Chase's Kidney- adver«ses on the first page
Liver Pills have a direct and com- bf *h. s 33UX ,that he w111 klve an Ex- 
bined action on the 11л-ег. kidneys and blblt,on tlcket with each sale of three 
bowels they bring about satisfactory , ,0J ovar- during the Exhibition, 
results in the most complicated cases. „e mvitip all visitors to the city to

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 26 b,a stor6e their headquarters, a
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman-’ , Л°_те?1, set information, etc. A
•on- Bates & Co., Toronto. throuSh these up-to-date stores

will prove interesting.

1ns now over *46,- 
000,000 on deposit, with over 1,000 offices 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

Under the regulations Collector 
Street's yearly stipend will be lessened 
to the extent of *400 by his resigning 
the care of the Dominion Savings Bank 
Postmaster Edwards will undoubtedly 
be given an increase in- his salary

“For about a year I lived on crackers 
and water. Believing that coffee 
the cause of all this suffering, I finally 
quit it and began to use F os turn Food 
Coffee. It agreed with my stohiac-h 
my troubles have left me and I tfm fast 
gaining my health under its 

“No wonder I condemn coffee 
tea. No one could be in a much 
critical condition than I was from the 
use of coffee. Some doctors pro
nounced it eancer.others ulceration, but 
none gave me any relief. But since I 
stopped coffee and began Postum I am 
getting Well so fast I can heartily re
commend it for all who suffer as I did ” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the little book 
“The Road to Well ville." "There's a 
reason."

con-Sav-
government two

№. In Snnbary * Qaeons was

-v. ■ to the post office 
work of Collector 

of the Dominion Sav- 
mil . 80 тапУ years has mer-
n^hu т-ГЄ credU than that faith-* 
Public official has 

‘“ms show "
""hen he

ÏNEROSITY.
TO DIVERT KLONDYKE GOLD.

A despatch from Washington says— 
Reports have reached the Treasury, 
that the new mint established at otta-* 
wa by the Canadian Government is 
about ready to begin operations. It 
is said that Canada will try to divert 
to П the gold from the Klondyke, 
which has hitherto been minted at 
San Francisco.

H is such a generous use.
і ted and

more
TEACHER WANTED—A second or 

third-class female teacher wanted at 
once for District No. 9, Parish of 
Lome, Victoria Co. District rates poor. 
Apply stating salry expected to GEO. 
E GOUGH, Secretary, North View, 
Victoria County, N. B.

ful
received. Re-

-F°="r’‘-a r I LES''--ї-лигаг-L Eltirjs’sss

EXHIBITION TICKETS FREE.him a box of. cigars f°r 
md he only smoked 
rest to his fMseds.”

one.
N. Harvey, the Union street

X Гч 1 tz. и*££ГіТгг*гт
1-9-3

l-romrloutUnlMd Stsne »rZ

CO.. Lon4o*To*Urk, Casera*

md
MISCELLANB OUS.

MONEY TO LOAN—On city or 
county property at low rate of inter
est H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

An advertiser with preserverence and 
determination win wlq against great 
<id<ls.—Shrrt Hills, N. J., Item.

•1

.1$2-8-1 yr.
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the number.
“Suddenly be found that the numbers 

on the dwellings he passed were rising 
rapidly towards the fallal conblnatlon. 
He was already to thé seventeen hun- 
drens. Would the figures painted upon 
the fanlight over the door of her house 
tell the same fatal story?

“He could barely force himself near
er to the place. The passion the girl 
had roused within him fought for the 
mastery over the good element In his 
nature. It was a battit quite sufficient 
to send a mam to the mad-house.”

The gardener shook his hèad re
flectively again, his face rfow hidden 
from me as he drove his spade into 
the earth. I waited, knowing that he 
could not keep the remainder of the 
story back for long.

“Well," he observed at last, “he An
ally reached the house. It was num
bered ‘1728,’ Boston road. It was the 
straw too much. He turned and’rush
ed back cityward.

"He arrived again at <the office be
fore his troubled employer had gone 
home. They were still searching for the 
missing gem; and the girl had been 
let go for want of evidence.

"The confidential clerk rushed In up
on them like a 
claimed himself the ІОДзі and gave up 
the diamond----- ”

“The diamond!" I cried, starting up.
“Yep, the diamond. When she kissed 

him, the embrace had; Seen more vile 
than the kiss of Judas. The diamond 
had been in her mouth, and she had 
thrust it between his lips!”

“My God!” I muttered, sitting down 
again, and trying to puff at a cigar.

“Well, he came here," said the gar
dener at length. "It was on thé seven
teenth day following the twenty- 
eighth anniversary of his birth. They 
put him in room seventeen, and afterV 
ward changed him to number twenty- 
eight.

“In fact, he could be contented to 
sleep in no other rooms hi the house. 
He would not sit at table unless he 
made one of seventeen or one of twen
ty-eight at the board.

“He—he helped in the garden some, 
sir, and—would you believe it?—every
thing he used—his garden tools and all 
—had to be marked with those fatal 
figures or he could not use them."

I had found a match now, and leaned 
over to scratch it upon the side of the 
barrow. In brushing asido the crusted 
soil I observed part of a figure be
neath. I glanced at the gardener, saw 
I was unobserved, and uncovered thé 
entire marking on the barrow.

It was the number 1728!
Somehow I could not remain seated 

there for another moment. I rose 
quickly, as the gardener reached for a 
mattock to cut a root, dropping his 
spade.

On the handle of the mattock my 
sharpened glance distinguished the fa
tal figures; and on the grip of the 
spade, where his hand had hidden it, 
was the same number painted!

“It’s—it’s very curious,” I said, and 
I am afraid my voice shook.

"It’s more than curious;" he return
ed in his formerly level tone. “He came 
to believe that there was a positive 
science connected with figures in their 
relation to humanity

“What, what, Bronson!" exclaimed 
the doctor’s pleasant voice as he came 
through the shrubbery. ’«What have 
I . so often told you, щу boy. The 
more you talk of figures .the worse it 
will be for y<u.”

The gardener arose to his full height. 
His face was pale and his lip trembled. 
He was like a child caught in some 
naughty act. Я . і

“1-І was only explaining some odd
ities of arithmetic to the gentleman, 
sir,” he stammered,

"That will do now, Bronson,” inter
posed. the doctor,, sternly. “Come on, 
Mr. Geary ; I am at your service again 
now. Whçre shall we go first?’’

“To the gate!” I gasped, clinging to 
his arm. “For heaven’s sake get me 
out of here!"

SENSATIONS AT 
THE TORONTO FAIR.

Trained Lions Tamed on Uielr 
Trainer.

1728—THE FATAL FIGURES.
By LAWRENCE G. BYRD. -

WITH THIS PR’S CROPS
WM *■

The Story of One Who Was Confnnted With Diabolical 

Fears Because of Four Numbers. ..?.wLGART‘ Au*’ 31-—The Calgary 
Milling Company has completed an 
order for 10,000 barrels 
China and 1.000 barrels

of flour for 
for Japan. 

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 31.—When the 
halls of the Great Ever} Indication That the Present Harvest Will, on № 

Whole, See a Marked Shortage in the Various Crops 
Throughout the Province—Reports From the Dit. 
ferent Counties.

I am of a nervous disposition, and 
when my. friend was called away and 
several of the inmates appreached, I 
dodged into the shrubbery in à hurry, 
and so. almost fell over the gardener.

That functionary was sitting upon 
- the handle of a dlrt-encrusted barrow, 

loading a well-burned pipe with fine- 
cut, and he chuckled as he beheld my 
evident distaste for the society of the 
inmates. - ' . . ;

"When he came to he found that he 
could not look at his master without 
seeing great blotches of blood before 
his eyes. He knew what it meant; it 
was his task-master’s blood; and if 
he would escape his unfortunate fath
er’s fate he must flee the vicinity of 
his enemy.

“So he went^ away. He was ill some 
time at a kind neighbor’s house; but 
his taking his poor little chattels away 
from his master's constituted a legal 

or breaking of the contract, and the far
mer got another bound boy from the 
town supçrvisiors and saved his hun
dred dollars.

“When he çould, the young man of 
whom I telPÿou left the town. He 
daréd not trust himself near his for
mer master, *He came to New York.

Afterwards, when he saw how his 
life was influenced" by the series of flg- 

> ures of which I have spokén, he re
membered that he Crossed the Jersey 

. ferry with just $17.28 in his pocket.
“As a child,”, the gardener continued, 

stolidly smoking again, “he had loved 
books. He had loved school. Of 
three years and more of slavery had 
crippled his growing mind a great 
deal; yet he determined not to begin 
In this great city as a laborer. He 
would try office work, even if it must 
ba as errand-boy in the beginning. So 
he searched, and finally found a poorly 
pair position in one of the huge-down
town office buildings.

“Oddly enough, the street number of 
the building was twenty-eight, and he 
worked in a suite of rooms on the 
seventeen floor, one of which had let
tered on its door T728-’

He found board and lodging upon 
Seventeenth Street—I will not tell you 
whether it was East or West—and the 

Any number there wag twenty-eight."
Oh, say!” I exclaimed, shifting my 

position on the barrow-handle
“Nothing about 1728?" pulling out my cigar-case.

- “Is it a date?” I asked, laughing, too much! He certainly was dippy.
•or the number of a patent-medicine How much of this did he dream?” 
prescription?” The gardener shot me another cur-

He shook his head, heaved out an- tous glance; his black brows gathered 
other spadeful of the sod, and finally for a moment stormlly, then he smiled, 
remarked: “I told you it was past belief,” he

“That was a curious case, sir.” raid, and drove hie spade into the
“What was?” I demanded, Interest- tough sod again, 

ed. "Tell me.’ “Well, it is certainly curious,” I ad-
“Why, it was a young fellow; who mitted. “And interesting. Go on.” 

came in here—well, likely it was some The gardener kept steadily at work, 
time ago—about the time I came as and I began to fear that my expressed 
gardener. He believed that certain fig- doubt had offended him, or that he réc
urés, or combinations of figures, could Pented of his having started the story, 
sort of hoodoo a man,” finally he said abruptly;

He loked at me eagerly as he said “The man he worked for advanced 
this, and added almost instantly: him when he found that he was trust-

“Didn’t the doctor say anything worthy. During the following seven 
about it to you?” years he climbed right-uj» in the world.

“Not a word,” I replied with a smile. and secured thé estimation of his em- 
"But it’s not a new superstition. Lots Ployer and all of hla associates, 
of people are afraid of the figure thir- "During all that time he had noted 
teen, and there are some ‘policy gigs’ nothing—well,- queer, about the figures 
that are considered bad luck among of which I spoke. I can’t say. Indeed, 
our colored brethren, I believe.” that he was much affected by" them

“Pshaw!” he exclaimed, putting until the Arm took into its employ a 
them aside with a wave of his hand, new typewriter and stenographer.
■Those are superstitions, as you say. “The unfortunate fellow of whom I 
This is different. This Is borne out by speak had paid little attention to 
facte—er—that Is, the young man I women; but this pretty, fluffy-haired, 
speak of believed his idea was so Innocent-faced doll was under his care! pouted so prettily 
proven.” She relieved him of many of his minor upon his own. She clung to him, and

“Tell me about him,” I said. duties, for he had become the confl- her lips clung to his in a long caress.
He stood, leaning cm his spade, his dential man of the Arm. “Then she went quietly enought

gaze retrospective as he spoke. I could “He began to notice her, and I sup- w*th the officer, assuring her lover that 
not help wondering again where Hal- pose, because she was so very’ much she would be free at the station. They
Icway could have picked up such a man. unlike him, being shallow and cheer- could flnd nothing incriminating upon
for a gardener. It might have been fui and thoughtless, he learned to like hen, and 316 must come and meet her 
dissipation that had set him down in her better than he should She was that evenlng at her lodging place, 
the world, yet the marks of recent ex- al for vanity and glitter, and spent “But she left behlnd a man smitten 
cesses were lacking. every penny she could spare from her as though by a bolt of lightening. Not

“It began,” he said, quietly enough, meager salary upon adorning her Dret a word Aid he speak after her depart- 
“when the young man was seventeen; ty person. ure, but gathered up his work and put
but he <Jid not begin to see the fatality -j forget to tell vira” 11 away, turned over his keys to the
of the thing until he was twenty- added, looking up It me agato from п®£ ®'®rk, and prepared to depart. 
elght- „ his stooping posture “that «be Remember, we do not accuse you

"This is his story: to workP tot on a Saturda of anything but being a fool,’ his good
“His father was a man given to sud- twenty-eight of Janusrvm master sald' -I know you are as hon- 

den and violent passions; he was af- note the nua'Y- You will est as the day.’
dieted with the same uncontrolled tem- month, seventh dav^f “The young man shuddered and left
per'himself, but he ever had the fate eighth day of month—rtkTta» twenty, the office without replying. He had but 
of his father before his mind, and that j nodded and did 1 T one thought-to obey the girl’s corn-
saved him; for his father killed a man. that he was at least ЛТ* ' 1 saw mand.
It was regarding some small quarrel the coincidences him=eifly moved by "He took the Elevated to the Har- 
between neighbors. Words led to »In additlon Z Iem Hiver, and then transferred to a
blows, and an unfortunate stroke laid years old whiL was seventeen Boston road electric. You see,'.he was
his antagonist dead at his feet. Rather odd that °t WM v^.enty"elght’ Quite sane at this time, for he could

"The father received a life sentence, shook his head mnod°u’ ~®nd he remember clearly long afterward Just 
tut lived only seventeen months In „„ ooauy, - what happened, and the succession of
Prison. He occupied cell twenty-eight.” loat his head completely, events,” declared the gardener impres-

“17-28”,” I repeated curiously. “Those H ™lght k® expected, over the girl, slvély. 
are the numbers which this poor chap . ®. 8£>end his savings upon "He remembered how young the girl
believed fatal to him?" піаьЛ™ л* her to the theatre at was—only a child. Her fancy for

The gardener nodded gravely. His and rlde home with her after pretty, glittering baubles was but nat-
plpe had gone out and he lit it again , "™rs' although she lived far oral at seventeen. And he was twenty- 
before continuing. out in the Bronx, on the old Boston eight!

"That was hard lines for the boy,” F°ad’ She boarded with distant relat- “He remembered what had happened 
he observed finally, as the Incense of , ?’ who “ad not the slightest interest ln his own life when he was only
the weed curled up through the low- ..„F °F ln what became of her. seventeen. His mind reverted rapidly
hanging branches of the trees which nh “J she was “fe with this fellow— to every point connected with the fig- 
sheltered us. ene '*ya* rafe,” the gardener repeat- ures which I have related to you, sir,

“Back In the country where he lived t„’ T'aggl.ng.hi3 head. “He loved her this morning, 
no shame can ruin the name like the h_° И® , 0 harm her, or to allow a “The car bowled on swiftly, and God 
shame of a Jail-mark. He was a Jail- t n eusp!clon to wither her. knows how he came to look up and no
bird’s son, and worse than an orphan. nn „ he oould not control her. No, t,c® his fellow-travelers. But his at- 
His father and he had lived alone and ‘ tC”e - .F®? saved her from the tention was suddenly held by the cap 
were poor. °r their employer, for she neg- ot a Postman who sat with his bag

“The boy was bound out, fa the old- her ,T°Fk shameful!y. But not across the ailse.
fashioned way, to a man who believed ® “üFySl,Ci?UidJhF> shleld her. "On the front of the cap In relief
strongly ln heredity. At least, he be- -и,» fil1” by his passion, called It were the figures ‘1728.” Following hie 
lieved that ln the son of a murderer e®tnouShtlessnes8 and carelessness late train of thought, this discovery 
dwelt the seeds of viciousness, and to F; “®F l®™atur® nature; his ruggedly startled him.
keep this vldousness In subjection he “nest 01d employer intimated that “A Police officer boarded the car a 
beat the boy . unmercifully for the ,Was ??*■ trustworthy. It was the block or two further on and sat down 
slightest fault. single subject of altercation which had near the door. The unhappy man be-

“But the boy remained with him for v." between the faithful clerk «an to stare at the officer’s badge, 
three years—until his term of slavery ’"гь go?d master- trying to make out the number on И.
was within a few months of comple- e e,,fk had the complete confld- Finally he moved down the car so as to 
tton. His master was a mean man, as combinat.™! He alon® knew the assure himself,
well as a cruel. There was a term of І * safe’ °n® day his “It was 1728.
the contract that he did not wish to ®Г *ntrusted a Jewel—a family “Tha conductor came through to col-
keep. It was to the effect that on the ьГ. hls keeping, until it could Iect the fares. The doomed man 
boy’s twenty-first birthday, If ’ be re- 4 w” °, * r??fllr,ng ^weler. ed at hls cap.
malned with his master until that with „ к! t'!,°,dd y engraved brooch, "1728!
time, the latter should pay-hlm a hun- іьЛп.ГЛ , U.amond’ worth many "His mind now,” pursued the garden- 
dred dollars and give hto a new ouMt тИ ’ ta, the settIng’ The^ dla- «r in a low, hushed tone, “was in 
of clothing, in addition to the small saw^t^d clTT st®nographer chaos. He felt himself truly bewitch-
stlpend he was obliged to pay semi-an- and with ЛпÎT®d °Ver its beauty, ed by those numbers. He left the car 
Dually. -0d’ ®hildIsh vanity, begged to to assure himself of the number paint-

The farmer treated his slave- worse moment ’ ®Г 0Wn throat 'Ju8t tor a ed upon it. 
and worse as the end of their contract- "Her Inver The fatal ‘1*738’ was there,
time grew near, with the especial in- low^d it ’WhTn" "° harm’ and al" "He was well down in the avenue 
tention, as the young man saw later Je^M like S : n, **“ **v® me a now’ hut was not In sjght of a house 
of making him run /way so that the told him /Jit*' 1 Wl11 marry you-’ she where the girl lodged. He plodded 
contract might be broken The farmer ' sionatite Upop the br<x>ch Pas- with eyes alert for the number which
succeeded. I _ v seemed to hound him.

Km.""” m"w "» « M- , '«««« •»« -i— am™. ,h. a„ “r™ -A »««„■,

“It did somethlna to hi» head т 1,ГЛЛ58Г*и°тІ,ПК lnto tbe room would by; in straggling figures chalked upon 
think,” the gardener nursued ahav.'J ГЛТЛ *5? Closed ^oor>was a secure- the side board was ‘1728.’ 
his own he/? reflectively11 ’’I reckon to ГкПГье°ПЄ- M Was 80me toouble “He had only been to the girl’s lodg-
he wa, never test the same after ' “In af?mblnaV0n’ fngs ln her ®®mpany. He knew the

me same after that. In the afternoon,” the gardener house by sight, but had never noticed

.. Process Building,
the pride of the exhibition of 1906 
congested with visitors last evening, a 
hurt of flafHe came from

oublie ,n were

one of the 
booths in the centre of the building and 
in a twinkling the flimsy decorations of 
two exhibits were blazing.

There was not a trace of panic In the 
crowds, although for a minute there 
was a danger'that the fire might get 
along both sides of the long aisles and 
hem the people in. But the fire 
quickly extinguished.

Patrons of the grand stand who miss
ed the Process Building fire 
lack for a small sensation.
Lions, the feature of the 
provided it,- and Signor Cardonl, the 
trainer of the lions, was the principal 
performer. During the ifct in one of 
the feats Cardonl is to sit on one of the 
lions while another reposes on a pedes
tal beside him.

Nero, the lion on the pedesttal last 
night, made a strike at Cardonl with 

one claw caught the 
trainer’s scalp inflicting a flesh wound. 
Cardonl refused to quit and., the act 
went on until near the end another lion, 
Romeo, turned on the trainer, jor a se
cond and bit him in the hand, 
lion’s teeth came together in the fleshy 
part at the side of thé han(l and Car
donl was able to get away and escape 
from the cage. The exhibition of train
ed lions ended and Cardonl went to the 
exhibition emergency hospital where 
the wounds were dressed.

said—and his volée had something of 
awe in It—“the employer askéd for the 
brooch. The clerk brought it. When 
the wrappings were remàved, both 
saw instantly that the great diamond, 
which had been loose In its setting, 
was gone.

“The clerk was smitten with fear on 
the instant; but at first his employer 
believed tthe stone had fallen out of 
the setting and fright be.Upon the 
floor or In the safe. When search 
availed nothing, however, the clerk 
was obliged to tell, under strict cross- 
examination, Just what had been done 
with the brooch since it was placed in 
his hands in .the forenoon. -

“When the employer heard of the 
girl’s having had it in her possession,

. he swore she was. the guilty party.
“ "Why, she’s got the earmarks of 

dishonesty all over her,’ declared the 
j shrewd, old merchant. ’Better for you, 

my boy, if I’d sent her away when I 
first found she was unworthy.’ - 

"But the clerk would not listen. He 
grew furiously enraged, 
that if the girl was accused, or arrest
ed, he would himself resign.

“ ‘We cannot let a thing like this 
go,’ declared his employer firmly. 
"You are beside yourself. Bring the 
girl here.’

“She came,” said the gardener, forT 
getting his work as he told me, hls 
gestures

, “Bless your heart, sir,” he said 
soothingly, “they're quite harmless,
Dr. Halloway wouldn’t lçt ’em loose.”

“It’s all right for you,” I rejoined. 
“You’re used to them, I take it?”

"Four years, sir; four years I've been 
here working for Dt. Halloway," he ob
served, seizing his spade and beginning 
upon the tough sod which he was re
moving within the outfine of a new 
bed, "and there’s some queer ones 
among his patients."

“I’d rather become acquainted with 
them in the doctor’s company," I re
plied, “Or, at least, with somebody who 
knows their vagaries as well as he. But 
the doctor is engaged Just now.”

“Stay you here with me, sir," he said 
cordially. “I’ve a fancy for talking 
with somebody besides loonies. They 
do get distasteful to a man sometimes."

“You, now," I said, glad of the Invi
tation, and taking his former seat upon 
the barrow-handle, “must know some 
Strange stories about these people? The 
doctor’s interest seems centered for the 
most part in the more scientific phases 
of their maladies."

He gave me a curious, sidelong 
glance, and asked, between strokes of 
the spade:

“Did he happen to say anything to 
you about figures, sir?”

“Figures?”
"Yes, sir; numbers. I mean, 

particular numbers?”

was

іцрміщріиянімтянритврнярміРНя'МЕ'г аи*-,* *
(Special to the Sun.) A growing and widespread intere-t t

HOPEWELL HILL; Aug. 31,—Ther*> being taken by farmers In the brleda 
is every Indication that the present battle and horses Sir Willlarn Van-

r~ -m - * “ag® 4; the crops in this section, a re- і publie. His services are much in T 
suit due in a gréât measure to Oie ex- mand. and a few colts sired bv h 
cessive and prolonged dryness during : are now in the county 
the summer and a cold late spring. j Farmers’ institutes "are doin-1 Я 

Oats have especially suffered, and re- j work in the parishes of St Croi V 
ports from different parts of the county ; St. Patrick. A lively Interest th ,Л
show that there will be a large falling i3 manifested by farmers resul’in ■ 
off in this important crop. The grain improvement in agricultural meti!,? 
in many instances has been unahle to ! The reports in the government я„1 
grow on account of the drought, being ; cultural Journal, in reference 
very thin and prematurely ripened. ; parish of 3t. Croix, are as a rule inenr 
From Elgin and other parts of the rect and misleading So sav Li I 
county off from the seaboard the con- the farmers with whom the writer li ra 
ditlons were even far more unfavor- come in contact
able than in the front parishes, and -, Lamb, mutton." beef, poultry butt,., 
nearly all crops will be very short, and eggs are in good demand, and Fom 
The hay crop throughout will be de- mand prices favorable to the farm ° V 
cidedly light. Potatoes are everywhere good part of the demand Is froTthe 
considered to be a poor crop, and tur- town of St. Andrews for the feedL 7,1 
mps generally will probably not be up , the summer visitors and the eues”! n 
to the average. Buckwheat may be a j the hotels. This necessarily adds J

WhiîTthe general outlook is not ! of °the ^ l° ^ "S

.bright, there are of course-some excep
tions. One large farmer at this place 
told the Sun correspondent that he 
thought his crops generally were as JACKSONVILLE, Aug.’ 31,—Harvest, 
good as last year, hls grain looking tag is well under way, as the grain has 
especially well. This is due, he thinks, ■ ripened very quickly owing to dry 
to the fact that he got hls seed in early, 1 weather. The rain of last week has 
before the long rains that made seed- worked wonders through the 
tag for a time impossible. The crop will be a fair one.

In the Memel district they report grata 
very fair, potatoes light. Drough con
ditions, the residents say, do not af
fect their locality as seriously as some
parts. In Salem way, grain, etc., is лнітодм , ,,
very light. The apple crop in that dis- season for „ Л8:„З1’-А v?ry poor 
trict is reported very short. The yield of general opinion
of fruit generally will probably be ter b °u6hout the county. It
below ttie average. On the whole the __ri . cold .and backward
harvest of this year will not likely be _rri]rl ’ !Tas r®ndeVed worse by
nearly so bountiful as usual. The rain 5 гмнЛЛл іЛ °f d*"°Vgllt’ that dur- 
of last week, except to the grain that h , th b® eaply Pai t of August 
had been already practically burned . . 08 disastrous, lasting
up with the heat, was of very great u . w ee s’ and ™тІІ,я at the 
benefit and will help out much Ume when molsture

madman. He pro- not
’site’s

vaudeville

his paw and

course

The
He swore

GIRLS WANT70 MARRY 
EXILER SOLDIERS.

becoming
came, and anybody but the poor fool 
who was her dupe could have seen that 
guilt was the secret of her tears and 
fright.

dramatic—"she
town.

IN CARLETON COUNTY.
She would say nothing, but 

wept like a baby. The employer tele
phoned for an officer and ordered the 
entire office searched for the missing 
diamond. Emperor William Dragged Into 

Russian Troubles
“No-o.” and 

"This is
“ ‘She shall be taken to the station 

and searched there by the matron,’ he 
declared. ‘The little fool couldn't keep 
her itching fingers off the stone; but 
fool or no she shall be punished—if 
only for your sake,’ he said to his con» 
fidentia! clerk.

"And then the latter turned

country.

-IN THE NORTH OF THE 

VINCE.
PRO-

MOSCOW, Aug. 31—The Viedomosti, 
the leader of the reactionary press of 
Russia, created a sensation today by 
printing correspondence exchanged be
tween M. Usefovich who holds the rank 
of state councillor and who is president 
of the monarchical party of Kiev, and 
Dr. Von Miguel, the German charge 
d’affaires at St. Petersburg. From the 
tetters printed it appears that upon the 
publication of the 
Emperor William had invited Count 
Witte to Wilhelmshohe, M. Usefovich, 
ta the name of "all the factions of the 
Russian monarchical petty," telegraph
ed to the German Emperor expressing 
deep regret that “such a splendid mon
arch and head of the friendly German 
people” should receive “a man whom 
the whole Russian people regarded as 
being the guilty author of the miseries 
Into which the country was plunged 
and the provoker of terrorism inspired 
by hostility to the Jews, to whom he is 
friendly.”

Several days later M. Usefovich, ac
cording to the Viedomosti, received 
through Dr. Von Miguel, a tetter saying’ 
he had been directed by the foreign 
secretary to say that the telegram to 
the German Emperor was based on 
misapprehension as Emperor William 
had net received Count Witte and had 
no intention of receiving him.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 31—At the 
German embassy, today. Dr. Von Mig
uel, the German charge d’affaires, said 
that by direction of the German for
eign minister, Herr Von Tschlrsky, he 
had replied to M. Usefovich, but in a 
sense his reply had been distorted. He 
simply wrote that the telegram of *he 
monarchists was based on an erroneous 
impression, as Emperor William had 
not made known to any one his inten
tions regarding Count Witte.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 31—Pre
mier Stolypin has sent a chcular to 
the governors Instructing them not to 
be dismayed by the threats or acts of 
the terrorists as he is sure the popu
lation generally will eventually come 
to the support of the authorities in the 
war against the revolutionists.

The court which has been hearing the 
charges against newspapers has per
manently suppressed the Nasha Shlsn 
for violation of the press larçs. M. Vod- 
ovozoff, its editor, has been sentenced 
to a year’s imprisonment in a fortress.

MOSCOW, Aug. 31—A church at But- 
tovo was completely despoiled last 
night by robbers who even carried off 
the altar cross.

upon
him. like a madman. Had others not 
Interfered, he might have fallen under 
the curse of that fate which had sent 
hls father to prison.

“He swore he believed the girl in
nocent. She was persecuted, and her 
persecutors were villains. He stood 
between her and the officer when he 
arrived and warned him, upon pain of 
death, not to touch her.
“‘She Is surely guilty!' they toi» 

him.

recent report
was most neces

sary for the proper development of the 
roét and grain crop. As a result thisIN YORK COUNTY. МЧЯ byword, apd tb^.onb j

FREDERICTON, Aug. 31—The re- - V 9»» npw show., average yipli) 
ports received from different sections be the late fall grain. ' r Щ
of the county as to this year’s crops Hay was a short crop, and the.jpro- 
are to the effect that, taken altogether, tonged dry spells are causing the 
they can hardly be considered up to Etratas to ripen without filling,, and the 
the average. The falling off is account- crop w111 be largely a failure, possibly 
ed for by the long dry spell. Early in a half crop will be the ipost that can 
the season everything was most pro- be hoped for. Roots of all kinds are 
mlsing, but the continued dry weather away below the average, being small 
worked next to destruction in some and stunted.
quarters. Hay on the high land is not The pastures were practically ruined 
nearly as good as last year, but that ** a time, thé ’pbbr tottoér sent 
on the intervales is as good if not bet- .the prices of bitter, milk kml 'dairy 
ter than in a great many seasons past. Producé top, so scàréê diî ЧЙеу become. 
Probably the potato crop shows the Bust has appeared 'Iri! the' potatoes, 
result of the want of rain more than beat being so great that "sîÿrnc "of the 
any other. Some of the potatoes ripen- potatoes ripened tod fast, and niany 
ed too fast and many of them have , of them are practically baked iff (W 
been practically baked in the ground, ground by the Cohtintoéd$ïfc>t'%eaf;ier 
Besides this they are as a rule much without any rain. The miit’crop Is nor 
smaller both ln number and in size, ra much affected. Ш
White some sections of the. county re- I ------
port the bug to be almost entirely .ab- j THE MAINE CRpFS. .
sent, other sections say that they have ]
never seen it so plentiful/ late : HOULTON, Àlté.r,biÂ!uM.9rlàM>hié:sci-'l
grain has been affected by the_ con- son for potato digging is Just beginning 
tlnued heat, but the early graltk will а-nd the crop promises a yield consider- 
give a very gdod yield. Oats are re- ably above the average. As there is a
ported to be fuly up to the average larger acreage than in any previous
and buckwheat is doing exceptionally year the season’s crops-will be a record 
well, and should there be no early frost breaker. The first carload from tho 
should be an exceptional crop. The county went from Caribou two weeks 
■pastures are badly damaged temper- ago; the first from Moulton went vti 
arlly and there is but little food for the the C. P. R. to Boston on Aug. 16. Ship- 
cattle, and this fact has made a scare- ping has begun earlier than ever before, 
lty of dairy products and has caused chiefly on account of the ' fact that an 
them to take on fancy prices, with early variety—Irish cobblers, new in 
every appearance of almost unheard of this section—were planted, to enable 
prices for the coming winter. The ap- the growers to get the advantage of
pie crop gives every Indication of be- the high prices that usually prevail at
ing better than it was last year, and the first of the season. The price for 
the same with regard to other fruits. all kinds fit for market is $1.25 per .bar-

* IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY. - ТІШ. Bangor fatif -Aroostook railway
has 500 potato <5ars distributed along’: 

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Aug. 31.-И the Uïne north оГ Boulton. The C. P. 
was somewhat feared by farmers in R is ,a formidable rival however, 
this section of Charlotte county that Hoult0n they hâve a large Ьи№* 

was going to be a short hay crop where potatoes are stored fre& „ of 
this season, in consequence of the pre- chaifee. Such a building is also in 
valence of rain, during the months of course of erection at Caribou." ї№в 
May and June. Now, as a matter of епаШ tife.-йи-нГев» too' haul to wafbt 
fact, at the close of the haying season, at Lhtir cenvenfe-tce, store free jM 
the cut’in Bay Side district of the par- seii when the-pHce ts iood.bf&sІІof: 
ish of St. Croix, and in the parish of enteüprfrë Ш ,«& part of ШШЩ %
St. Andrews was as good as last year. 1<a8 secured ter th Un the ot
In the upper district of St. Croix and the pQtato harming at- Atch" lelnts in 
in the Waweig district a little short. Aroostook as tthey tourl!•
As a matter of fact the hay crop cm i -77- .Ç;Y ^ ra
farms which have had much top dress- ' 
ing, the grass grew bountifully. The 
fine weather that prevailed during 
haying ted to saving the hay in good 
condition. Grain in the districts men
tioned promisqs to - yield a fair crop, 
although lute on account of the spring, 
rain. -

Barley is a good crop. Tho potato BERLIN, Sept. 1,—The Prussian

щ
blight. і some time ін cousldérlng the quest№

A large acreage has been devoted to °* Inadvisability of obliging щ
turnips, especially in the parish of St. . men who arc either lacking in aver- 
Croix. The prospects of a bumoer age intelligence or weak-minded to 
yield, judging from the healthy, vigor-, serve in the army. A commission of 

appearance of tho plants, is as- army mdical cxpeirts are now testing
I the intelligence of Prusian soldiers io 

The planting of orchards is increas- . va^^us parts of the kingdom, with the 
ing. Improved varieties are being in- object of gathering data. Pome expert- 
troduced. A good crop is in sight. | ments made with recruits from l>oin* ^ 

The dry summer is causing a short- erania show the mosVextraovdinsr^^j 
age in pasture for the fall. Conse- re-sults. Questions- which an 
quently the yield of milk is not up to child of twelve could answer v.erei 
the standard. Ruling practice of the posers for dozens of these young men- 
Bay Side is the raising of green feed. Out of 100 men collected at a venture.) 
Corn to being extensively grown, all 
for feeding during the fall months. On 
the whole the labor of husbandmen will 
be amply rewarded. One great draw
back is the scarcity of farm help.
Wages are high. The fact is that men 
cannot be got for hire. The farmers 
are increasing their investments in im
proved labor-saving machinery—mow- 
ers, reapers, threshers, wood sowers, 
etc. Gasolend motor driven machines 
are common.

part
will* ‘Were she twice guilty I would de

fend her, for I love her!’ he cried.
“And this seemed to melt the girl, 

who had always been cold to him be
fore—excepting when he lavished upon 
her some particularly extravagant 
gift. She cast herself into his arms 
for a moment before the policeman 
dragged her away.

“Her lips—the ripe, red lips, which 
he pressed full

TWO MEN KILLED 
ВУ EXPLOSION

»♦

Terrible Accident in Mine 
Rear Halifax Saturday

* «

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 2.—Two men
were Instantly killed and their bodies 
horribly mangled as the result of an 
explosion of dynamite in the mine 
owned by the Ecum Secum Gold Fields 
Mining Co., at Ecum Secum, Halifax 
County, yestrday aftrtioon. 
field Naughler and Retoben Moser, of 
Moser’s River, were tunnelling in the 
level, each man firing his own shots, 
when from some cause which will pro
bably never be known, a serious of 
eighteen shots went off with the above 
result. No others were near, the man 
working with the miners having gone 
to the bankhead a few minutes before.

At"

there
SEVASTOPOL, Aug.

Skrydtoff, commander of the Black 
Sea fleet, has received a number of ap
plications from women who d-aataa to 
marry sailors condemned to be exiled 
to Siberia, for mutiny, and 
them to their places of exile. Several 
of such requests have been granted.

31—Admiral
Whtte-

aecompany

SriAUSTRALIA DECES 
AGAINST DECIMAL COINAGE

PRUSSIAN St»* J 
SHOW Dftm iGNOfliffi

ЖBoth men were married and leave 
large families. Coroner McMillan, of 
Sheet Harbor, was notified and held 
an inquest. The jury exonerated the 
management of the mine from any 
blame. ■

■a v-:sI
SYDNEY, Aug. 2.—An unknown man 

was run over and killed by a Sydney 
and Glace Bay railway electric car at 
Grand Lake, three miles from Sydney, 
this evening. The remains of the 
dead man were brought to the city. 
The man is thought to be a foreigner.

MEDICINE HAT, Sask., Sept. 2,— 
Two freight trains came together near 
here last night with a terrible crash. 
Both were going at good speed at the 
time. The engines were badly dam
aged and several freight cars reduced 
to kindling wood. W. G. Oliver, who 
was riding on the south-bound engine 
with his brother-in-law, Engineer Rose, 
was instantly killed. Rose was fright
fully scalded, and Fireman Shultz, 
who Jumped, is hurt Internally. On 
the north-bound train, Engineer Glo
ver received injury to his back and is 
ta a very critical condition. Fireman 
Cornish had his fingers and feet so 
badly hurt as to necessitate amputa
tion. Brakeman Squires suffers from a 
mangled foot and teg, which is frac
tured in two places. It is said the 
cident was caused by an operator giv
ing one freight train clearance 
instead of holding the train.

SYDNEY, Sept. 1.-—After thirty 
months’ negotiations, the common
wealth's proposal to establish a deci
mal coinage in Australia has been over
ruled by the imperial government, 
which, while willing to allow Australia 
credit on. silver coins used ln Australia, 
objects to the existence of a separate 
currency of different denominations in 
the commonwealth as calculated fur
ther to break the uniformity of the 
empire’s currency.

peer-

ous
sured.

The Australian proposal was that the 
decimal coins should gradually replace 

Prtpent currency, the two systems 
meanWhile existing simultaneously.
the опїіплгУ

on
SUFFRAGETTE’S PROUD MOMENT

of anineteen did not know the color ■
;ten-pfennig stamp, and seventy-11'^ 
out of 200 said -1 he color of - the _
pfennig stamp is as blue, whereas 1 
green. Out of 200 only 106 could 
what was the opposite of courage.

Overheard during a conversation in 
which a flag carrying suffragette too-t 
part:

Suffragette. — The proudest moment 
of my" life was when I was a. passen
ger on an American liner and fell over 
the side.

Friend.—The prôudest moment, 
how do you mean ?

it !■’was

ac- OA!3 -J? O SS. 2 -tlk.
„The Kind You Have Always E--5*

but
Bam the 
Ejaaiure

Suffragette.—A sailor 
4 "Man overboard!”

papers called out:
U
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Record Audience Present at Opening Ceremonies— 
Wearlg 5,000 People on the GrooniJs—Eloquent and 
Patriotic Mdr ■" by re id t Ski' ner 
Mayor Sears, Premier Tweedie, Hon. H. R, Emmer- 
son, Hon. L P. Farris, Dr. Daniel, M. P„ and Dr.

Present Exhibition Will IMraMedlybolheMost Success- 
Щ fill in the City's Histonj 

and in Addition to the Splendid Exhibits, the Pike 
and Amusement Hall Performances, the Ladies' Band 
Will furnish Music—Mors Pouring Into the City 
From All Points.

>
-

'•W■

Today is Citizen's Dag.Шшшвш

'^1 é:

n

]
1 -r>f

* IIn the main building exhibiting space 
is at a premium. Nearly all former ex
hibitors are again on hand and many 
new firms are represented. The Wo
man's, Council have made one of the 
finest departments in the big fair out 
of the formerly neglected art sectioj.

ÜÜ

The premier then 
views of

♦ areferred to the 
. newspapers regarding the

of the province get the more idea they 
have of leaving, but they will eventual
ly return and we will gain the benefit. 
Today we are getting thousands of 
men from the United States in the 
western part of our Dominion, and it 
IS quite natural that manÿ of our own 
men should seek the land of promise.

we would have.
"We find ourselves inI CITIZENS’ DAY PROBRAHME î♦ 2 ____  . ... -. рЩвПЩІ. pos

session of the fairest portion of this 
earth, a fertility of soil and salubrity 
pf climate unsurpassed. We did not 
do much to acquire or establish this 
fair heritage, that belonged to 
fore-fathers.

;
■■MORNING.

It. governo r snowball.♦ 8 a. m. Gates open. ♦
♦ Dam. Pike in full swing, lnclud- 

ing Myles Bros' big show.
♦ 10 a. m. Flower Show—Judging ♦
♦ of professional exhibits.
♦ Poultry Show.
♦ Judging of Art exhibits,
♦ 11 a. m. Arrival of Ladles' Band.

ourI À. MARKHAM, 1

I________Second Vice-President,

I « P‘ P" and Mrs- Osman, Aid. Holder, 
Mrs Sears, Miss Kitty Sears, Dr. 

I Hetherlngton, Henry Gallagher, Rich
ard O’Brien, - Harbor Master Ferris, 

I Dr. Daniel, M. P., Dr. Stockton, M P 
E. Lantalum, M. P. P.,,Wm. Pugsleyi 

I Jr., Pollard Lewin, Miss Edgecombe, 
I Josh Ward and Miss Ward.

overcame all obstacles, putting^s to ^^ГЄ tor Canada’ From the Agricultural College at Truro
peaceful possession of the fair country the ’і®"1, Гк made by N' S' He congratulated the board o________ . country, the premier about the holding of a Do- directors on the fine manner in which*

j htre, I5on- Mr Emmefeo* they had carried on the initial work ln j
said that he had frequently got him- connection with the exhibition, andr. 
seir into trouble for making promises hoped it would be 
which he could r.ot fulfil, but he would 
reply to the premier with the quotation 
from Shakespeare that "If ye be but! .
thankful for what ye have ye will Dr' Danlel 80:1,1 that if hitherto ha] 
have more." ’ , «^d ever had any doubts about the1*
happy and prosperous people who were УЧие of exhibitions any such feelings 
thronging thé"'grounds. He had been had faded а"аУ at the sight of the 
asked, he said, to speak from a Do- The value of bringing people to- 
minion standpoint. He could not nos- setber ln th,s СІІУ in great numbers 
sibly be so cruel as to inflict any re- and a knowledSe of the city is diffused.

not only through the province, butd 
—— ! through the whole land.

To show what Ignorance exists yet of 
Canada, the speaker told about an in*1 
cident at the great medical convention < ' 
at Toronto the other day. For 
dical

> mm
r~~■*r m

m
m a complete success. ’’ 

DR. DANIEL, M. P.♦ AFTERNOON. •*.
♦ ' ♦
♦ 3 p. m. Flower Show—Judging of
♦ cut flowers. ♦

Judging of Cart and dray ♦
♦ horses (city and country). ♦
♦. 3—6 p. m. First performance ol ♦
♦ Ladles' Band.
♦ 316 p. m. Hippodrome Opens.

' 3.3d p. ni. Other Amusement Hall -*■
♦ opens +

І
!

a,
„IPRESIDENT SKINNER, ,ж I In his opening address. President 

Skinner welcomed the large audience 
, I assembled and hoped to have a banner 

I attendance and a very successful ex- 
[hibition. He expressed the hope that 
in the near future the 8t. John exhl- 

І W0U1^ become an annual event.
I The large number of visitors to the 
city greatly increase the trade for the 

I merchants. Last year, when there 
I was no, exhibition, an effort was made 
to get up a carnival. The project, 
however, fell flat. The exhibition 
the only sufficient drawing card,

Mr. Skinner said the officers of the 
association were sure of a, large at
tendance from outside 
but there

tі /%

\ ’
•J.♦ EVENING ♦

*
♦ 7,15 p. m. Performance at Hippo-

g»n«. - W
m- Second Amusement Hall 

t=h;10,;P. m. Ladies’ Band.
* 6^0 ,p., m. Fireworks, 

performance at both Am- ♦

EXHIBITION BUILDING. 'a me-
exhibition which was held in,! 

connection with the convention a pack-j 
age arrived with the inscription, "Рго-И 
tect from frost,"

It has been stated and stated - truly W 
that Canada affords great opportuni-j 
ties to make wealth. Canada hag 
youth on its side. It is just now try-*1,. 
ing its wings in tiny flight under the# 
protection of

The premier then said that we have 
every reason to be proud of our pro
vince, possessing a good educational 
system, peace and plenty of employ
ment. Regarding comfort and 
fortable living no other province in the 
dominion can equal New Brunswick. 
He referred to the 15,000 given to the 
exhibition by the province, and hoped 
that the minister of railways, when it

"The premier In his speech has sim
ply touched on the province, the mayor 
in his speech 'has reminded you of 
what the city has become, 
must suggest a sense of the responsi
bility which is yours 
with your heritage and possession. I 
am sure a little reflection will lead you 
to conclude that while your ancestors 
had struggles, you will find difficulties, 
though in different form, and will re
member that what they have done for 
you makes it obligatory that

!
♦9 was

These♦ usement Halls. +
p. m. Exhibition closes for day.

- ♦

com-
■Ain connection

districts, but 
are 35,000 people In the city 

hlonç W6p are able to come, and he 
thqttght,Д#іеу_ ail should turn out. He 
hoped the government would never

InJ°Part of the fair has there been I l^bsMyTr “ihTexllîbUio^^v^ 
so nAch improvement as in The Pike, citizens do not turn ^ùt tn .hn 
due principally to the energy of P G I and whv яЬтіїл feir,
Spencer and Meyer Cohen, under whole ^d ”' He fnrtt ‘ аюои« be grant- 
supervision these attractions wero ar! thai the 10 Ш 0,6 hope
ranged. The disreputable Midway ex- the fato wo,^ P«>Ple whd would visit 
isting on sufferance of two years ago Uisers 0f The 10,000 adver"
hM emerged and shines out now in the ! ln St. John. ‘°П ®vet held
lull light of the management’s approv- І Че then 
ai Nevertheless It has not lost but ! Kcyor Sears 
added to Us fascinations. 1

*

A. O. SKINNER, 
President Exhibition Association.

the mother bird.
—The 8t. John 'exhibition was formal
ly- opened on Saturday evening by his 
honor Lieut. Governor Snowball, after 
a number of eloquent addresses had 
been delivered by prominent public 
men. Over four thousand people were 
on the grounds and âs many of these 
as were able were present at the open
ing exercises.
is a result of the labors 

Skinner, the president; C. J. Milligan, 
-thelr .-aseoçiates, the

WrS1 4896 <fis-es everjr promise of be- 
hie^he-Ms*. ever, held, in the city of su 

exhibition have the pre-
рагаЦопп, b^ed^so complete., No other 
‘W.Jjadr.sQ. таду attractions. No other 
has Цеп, bajtf, sq. well advertised.

functions proved an en- 
.snçcess. .bJU la-true that po utter

ances of national import. were ad
vanced and no new policies set forth, 
but the different speakers were fol
lowed with the closest interest and at- 
ШУ0Г?где5 (toeir ,uniform f>ith apd en
thusiasm tor the future of this pro
vins® accorded with the feelings of 
their audience. 1

<072 people entered the grounds on 
Saturday. In previous years the city 
was flooded with complimentary tickets 
for the opening of thé fair, while this 
year the attendance, according to the 
management, Is the "real stuff." It Is 
doubtful whether, even with the com- 
ptymentary tickets last year, that the 
attendance was as great by several 
hundreds.

шШіш,
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should understand your great obliga
tions to those coming after.

“We have inherited a system of gov
ernment that is unparalleled

We have a system of gov
ernment that allows for greater indi
vidual liberty and

Is

Jon any
continent

of A. O. rgreater freedom 
than any other system of government 
under the sun.

"We read to the newspapers what is 
going to happen to Canada, and what 
will happen to New Brunswick 
pessimist will tell you that New 
Brunswick is going to the dogs; that 
it is retrograding; that we are not the 
people we were twenty years ago.

"So far as social conditions

His Worship Ci

MAYOR SEARS. " ВThe Mayor welcomed the visitors to 
the city and hoped they would enjoy 
their stay to the uttermost. His wor
ship then read a number of interesting 
facts about the exhibition of past 
years, both in this city and in Freder
icton and Sussex. He referred to the 
fact that the first exhibition was opened 
to 1851. This was more especially a
.'^0hH, fafr' Upon the conclusion 

of the history of exhibitions in this 
province, Bis worship expressed the 
hope that this fair would eclipse all 
uiu,tr8’ botb ,n Attendance an* in 
mbits. He also hoped to see the port 
nationalized for the material benefit of 
Canadian trade and commerce.

Harry McClaskey was then introduc
ed and received a most favorable re
ception from the audience. He sang 
A selection very acceptably, respond
ing to an encore.

A •"
-fcit. J. W. DANIEL, M. P., , m

marks on this subject at any length. 
An exhibition is an inducement to 
travel and brings into the city people 
from all the surrounding districts. 
Then
ln other

V№ are con
cerned, the New Brunswick of today is 
one hundred per cent, ahead of the 
New Brunswick of twenty years ago. 
There are to be found happy homes In 
every settlement and every corner of 
the province. Anyone who has had thd 
opportunity of contrasting the stand-

■:

В
when exhibitions

places it induces 
,people to travel and see other parts 
of our country. Canada is immense 
ln its distances and we ln the 
extreme know too little of oùr fellow- 
citizens on the western extremes,while 
at Ottawa much is heard of the west, 
and the east is seldom mentioned.

Mr. McClaskey then sang two num
bers, scoring a distinct hit with the 
audience.

are held 
our

Â
Ш

:
'

easternJ. H. MCAVITY, 

Chairmep Finance Committee.

ex- l

DR. A. A. STOCKTON, M. P,came his timer») speak, would promise 
the city of St. John 356,000 for a Do
minion exhibition, such as is being held 
in Halifax this year. The city and pro
vince are deserving of this and should 
get it.

-I1; DR. A. A. STOCKTON, M. P.
HON. L. P. FARRIS.

Hon. L. P. Farris then spoke of 'the 
pleasure he had in visiting the exhibi
tion, of the great benefit accruing to 
the city and province from this fair. 
He thought the fair was a great boon 
to the farmer, as he returned home 
filled with new ideas and ready to 
cary out all the plans he had formulat
ed for the betterment of his farm dur
ing his stay In the city. He referred 
to the necessity of the farmer’s son re
ceiving as good an education as the 
lawyer’s or doctor’s, and that the gov
ernment realized this was shown by 
the fact that they paid Hhe way of 
students from «his province to and

President Skinner then introduced ' \ 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M P., who was f 
heartily received. He referred to the 
reminiscent remarks of Premier Twee- / 
die and Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and said,- 
he had not arrived at that stage aa 
yet. He had heard of the exhibition) 
of ’61 in Sussex, to which they referrecU 
by tradition. He then remarked that1, 
one of our writers had said, “It із-І 
with words as with the sunbeams, theti 
more they are condensed the moreN 
they burn.”

PREMIER TWEEDIE.
province. He thought the papers were 
sometimes wrong In describing the con
ditions in j this province as compared 
with those in the west. There are not 
men enough in the country, to do the 
work, and no man who is willing to 
work need remain unemployed for any 
length of time. . ,

He referred to the depletion of popu
lation through the harvest excursions. 
The young men of the province are ad
venturous, and often leave good paying 
positions to try their fortunes in the 
west, not for the material advantages 
to be gained there but merely for the 
desire of a change. There is at pre
sent more demand for labor than can 
possibly be obtained.

Regarding the lumber industry the 
premier said that ln the past ten years 
the Industry had Increased from 500 to 
1,000 per cent. v In value. He compared 
our lumbering to the coal mining in
dustry of Nova Scotia, which will 
eventually be worked out, while the 
forests reproduce themselves; indeed 
they could be compared to a mortgage, 
growing all the time:

In reference to education the premier 
said that the more education the youth

HON H. R. EMMERSON.

Premier Tweedie was the next 
speaker, This was the occasion for 
great cheering by his numerous friends 

He spoke of the great im- 
portance ot holding a formal opening 
of the exhibition. Hç expressed him
self as pleased with the large audi
ence, referring to the great energy
andri,ty dlBpIayed ln working the 
exhibition up to this point, and 
thought it would be one of the great
est fairs ever held to the province. 
Continuing, the Premier said :

I
R. O’BRIEN, 

Vice-President,first
Dr. Stockton decried an/L 

attempt to burn his hearers with hlséj 
words, but said that he would be agi 
brief as possible.

Today lb Citizens* day at the exhi
bition, and as it is also Labor Day 
there will doubtless be a large attend
ance. The attendance last . year for 
Monday was 7,518. The shopkeepers 
and the citizens generally are expected 
to attend in large numbers, as the rest 
of the week they will be more busy 
than usual with the big crowds of 
strangers in the city. The manage
ment feel that the citizens, who get, the 
most benefit from the fair should show 
their Interest at least by patronizing

щп
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J. F .GLEESON, 
Secretary and Deputy Treasure^The city was filled with strangers 

yesterday, far mere than is usual so 
; eartynn ■ She fair1 week,-all -.giving 6- pro- | 
.mise of big attendances. The river 
boats are crowded and every railway 
line is bringing the people here in 
loads.

23*

>•if) 4ards of living in our homes today and 
the standards of living in the homes 
of that time will find the contrast al- j

Hon. H .R .Emmerson, Minister of t °' the pre8ent tlme’ |

Railways, was the next speaker and #rom f l no, dan^®r of ap lnvasion 
was vociferously applauded. He re- territory v«^’la “ , "d’ our
ferred to the many exhibitions held in You must nrot^ f)T dan®er’
the province; at which he had been in „ДьТІ? ,them- From what 
attendance, telling at some length of dan,ger/ you ask- In dan'
the Sussex exhibition of '61, when vis- U withto f^ w ?ge,r 01 that *hlCh 
«tors had to go to Norton, Apohaqul, want of 'faHh ,. ^ en'rgy’ fro,m
and even as far as St. John to be ad- ourL^L -, °,Ur C01untFy and ln
^Tmateri'aUy^^d the® ^toisfen seTv^'a^t^ РГ^1 ^

ins. srsSL;ігТт rBEiFmS" -3 гияаг-я sffjes
Amonff- th* nfhnr , _ The tonight Show that the the advances already breach than in the observance. There *wero0ntL%CrUPO^the platforra country is-prospering and the people îhe mlkto! t^urt,nu?d frnd st“1.ln U the dan*er of putting on the statute

Senator Klll* R R~|en King- і are in a prosperous state. It is true The neroto^of Net? ПтЛ" Pt“ d л books laws which will become obsolete
senator Ellis, R. B. Emerson, Aid. j that years ago this province and oltv A • people °r Hew Brunswick and and not respected.”
DtoectnTwf'l' Va™art’ AId- Fickett, suffered greatly from the loss of toe пГ,‘В, ‘П the The minister then referred to the
lock Aid WÎTwtr A -atim,MrS' BüI* 8hlp bulldlng industry. Another great We do Sot often sto^Vtoi® >а° Є?' ^anger of Plao>nsr laws on the statute

4',u- Milllgan. Aid. loss was caused by the fire of ’77; but our location a8t? booka which would hurt the respect to
MeGoIdrick Miss Johnson. Miss Gas- the people of St. John, refusing to be .hMtn-Vf .ь ^ Г йЛу wae but which the law is now held, and would 
BdAtheyK>^rSM. V- S3lnner’ Miss - disheartened, took hold and built a city twentieth It t0day the create, incalculable difficulty in future
т.А?иІ!в.?Єт’ Mlas МагУ Gilchrist, Aid. t which is now more prosperous than be- of 6fbi th‘ 4 behoov®8 ul as citizens years. He also spoke of St. John’s
Lockhart, T. A. Peters, C. J. Osman. I fore toe bi, fire." * be- ^ th^ , d Dominion to worth, of the construction of the toree

take account of what we are and what great transcontinental roads and of thr

I car

г
c. J. milligan;

Manager. 0П6 CEREMONIES
The large Amusement 

crowded to the doors on Saturday 
”Ight ,wben the formal opening exer
cises took place. The stage was also 
occupied by a large number of invited
^eS^T' uA; °’ 8kinner. the President of 
the Exhibition Association, 
the chair. To h|s right 
R. Emmerso 
Hon. L. P. 
agriculture.

The large crowd pervaded every eor- 
r of the grounds Saturday evening, 

i,wLWas largeet in main building which, 
4 «мнке in other years, shone forth

Plete in all its glory. The evening’s 
' was . not marred by toe
0Dnd 01 hamther and saws.
JLeVery department the big show 
ah"r8 t0 at iOAst equal any previous 
now, in the excellence of 

And in most of them it
them........... .

°ne ef the

Hall was

com- ::
■f,

occupied 
sat Hon. H. 

«minister of railways, and 
Tarris, commissioner of 

To the left of the 
aident were seated Premier 
ind the Lieut. Governor.

V.
US

its exhibits 
will surpass

ALEX. MACAULAY, 
_____ Treasurer.

Іpre- 
Tweedie Ї;

!men. u “—t striking improve- 
ments has been made in the front en- 
rance to toe building. Thanks to the 

Common Council, there is a new coat
h, „palnt on the whole of the 
:“'ld„ing^. ‘he first time in ten or so 
tW- ' !ree* have been planted along 
, PTÇttily arched ' Walk which leads
i. e ddorl.\ The whole entrance"AÆS'ÎSi'* “

¥T.-:'

R
main
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)S CROPS
Harvest Will, on the 
in the Various Crops 
«rts From the Dif.

-
Vît :

ig and widespread interest is 
in by farmers in 
,nd horses

the breeds 
Sir William Van- 

imported a high priced, first 
esdale stallion for use of the 
is services are much in de
nt a few colts sired -by him 
i the county.
' institutesN Pushes of SL£Etf/and
Ik. A lively htW«$f therein 
bted by farmers, resulting in 
bnt in agricultural methods, 
brts in tlie government agri- 
lournal, in reference to, the 
Bt. Croix, are as a ruje incor- 
hnisleadlng So say some of 
F® with whom the writer lias 
contact.
lutton, beef, poultry, butt-r 
re in good demand, and. ....... com-
:s favorable to the farmer. A 
of the demand is from the 

. Andrews for the feeding of 
!r visitors and the guests in 
. This necessarily adds to 
e of living to the permanent 
if the town.

-ARLETON COUNTY.

NVILLE, Aug.’ 31,—Harvest- 
under way, as the grain has 

iry quickly owing to dry 
The rain of last week has 

onders through the country, 
will be a fair one,

1 NORTH OF THE PRO

VINCE.

Ш, Aug. 31.—A 
crops is the general opinion 

з throughout the county. It 
th a cold and backward 
id was rendered worse by 
spells of drought, that dur- 
nd the early part of August 

most disastrous, lasting 
weeks, and coming at the 

I moisture was most 
te proper development of the 
train crop. As a result this 
içkwar.d, apd №,Є,, oply „part 
low show 
6 fall grain, 
з a short crop, and the pro- 
У spells are causing the 
ripen without filling, and the 
be largely a failure, possibly 
Р will be the most that 
for. Roots of all kimis 

>w the average, being small

ures were practically ruined 
; and thb ‘poor foddyf sent 
of büt'ter, milk anti ‘Vla'lVy 

, so scarce ditt tlîéÿdb'èéème. 
ippeared in the '-poftttbes, '№» 

so great that "sthife' 
ipened tod fakt,; artd ' ’ttiariy 

practicàlly bàkéd'to’’ Ùt4 
the continüedS^df’Weàtôer 
raid. Thé fruit’Cf dp fs not 

ected.

very poor

neces-

avesags yislÿ. iviU

can
ara

)e

ino'jsn 
■i' on hlb

49->rrs

[E MALNE èïîgirjy .Д 

N,
ito digging is just beginning 
p promises a yield consîdér- 
the average. AS there 1s a 
age than in any previous 
ison’s crops ,wHl be a record 
he first carload from tho 
t from Caribou two weeks 
rst from Ifoulton went via 
to Boston dr. AUg. 16. Shlp- 

jun earlier than ever "before, 
leeount of the fact thàt an 
ty—Irish cobblers, 'new in 
i—■were planted, to enable 
I to get the advantage of 
ices that usually prevail at 
, the season. Tlie price tor 
-for market is $1.25 per,bar-

sor and Aroostook eaitway 
ato cars dfâti ibtited ;aiong 
rth of Houltdn. Thé C. P- 
lidable rival, however, 
ey have a large bditains 

frpe, <>f 
a builSitig is- also in 

ection at ,"C9H-i,bpü;
Irmers -to im--1***-"'4..

At

toes are stored

і і
Wmnd'iven tewe, si 

î price is gdi 
i the part c 
to th :*m the 
muling ab-j 
a they tou^

of
p3 u.

is of 
it- in

&
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SOLDE
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fegSÉli}ШШ& -

EiSsSt
disability 'of obliging young

|l

Sept, 
war has

COI

[re either lacking in aver-
weak-mlnded 
A commission of

testing

ІПСС or
te army.
U experts; are now In ce of Prusian soldiers in 
Is of the kingdom, with the 
khering data. Some expen- 
[ with recruits from I>oin' 
kr the most і extraordinniy 
estions which- an, ordinary 
kelve could answer wer0 

men.ozens of these young 
aen collected at a venture. 

Ihnow the color or a 
and seventy-live

not
stamp,

lid the color of t he 
p x$«s blue, whereas 
if 209 only 106 could В5У 
s opposite of courage.
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Belfry Chimes
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Dr. Вам) Was І
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(From Friday's

’ Iri eptte of the 1 
(weather nearly 
yeéterday afternoon w 
the.. finest racing e\ 
Moosepath race course 
IthtL..2.16 class, and В 
Straight heats, was tt 
ÎJ0 class.

In the 2.22 class, Be 
In three straight seats 
fit this race was proba 
Citing, as Daisy Wilke 
BelfryChlmes, which 
Ished a neck ahead. 
Class the time made dl 
records, yet tt 
/ioneklertog the condltl 
thar. was ' too- cold fa 
while We track was exl 
^Byehhpeece- every heal 
imyjhJhe .finish. i £ ] 

In jthe 2,15 class therJ 
fetartera. Ih the first] 
tgen ' was a winner, st'J 
ance fa 2.2114. This M 
able, as were the othei 
tsfr the fact that tha ■ 
on the first scoring. On 
Bingen took the рам 
throughout that heat, 
pole. Ada Mac was a cl 
dost this position on thj 
to Dr. Band, a strong| 
second heat, Lady Bid 
the pole, was racing vei 
khe. quarter .-pole was i 
she made a bad break 
Curs, whtr was a close! 
aheadrinto the lead, wl 
close âécohd, while Lad] 
ped back to fourth pi* 

-, «Athe second half-was 
Bu**‘i :heat, while the, 

» - Sween Ad* Мас ЄШ tt 
eond place. Ada MaC 
«d too strong In this to 
won ; by her length.

he .third heat was prc 
tlest heat to the whol 
start was very pretty, 
horse had the ad vanta 
tinned to stay In a but 
first half, but to the s 
"Band pulled ahead, wit 
«thing him a hard flgl 
Mac arid Will Be Bure x 
fight for third place. 1 
ed In Dr. Band 
while Lady Bingen fin 
second, with Ada Mac 

The fourth heat was ] 
start to finish, but L*c 
again earried*off second 
a stiff fight. The fifth 1 
the rest "Interest was at 
heat Dr. Band had no 
fight was between Lai 
Will B& Bure for seeott 
Bingen was/ however; « 
and. “won second place 
length; : : : ; . i

The racing In the 2.21 
ceedlhgly- fast, coneidei 
-In this class there wei 
Belfry Chimes was the 
race, winning In three 

The. last heat,in this i 
ceedtogly exciting one, 
tag very well done. Ifi i 
Chimes took the pole, i 
-first half a large lei 
iWlkes pulled up from 
on the home stretch 
Chimes the race of his 
finished a few inches 
driver of Daisy Wilkes 
race,' As life-Claimed thal 
broke during the race s 
been set back, but the 
tl»tt although the finish 
tltot Belfry Chimes was 
they said Daisy Wilke 
fifteen, feet of-the wire 

In the 2.30 class there 
era. This race was 
straight heats by Bnrlln 
ton horse. In this rai 
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Continuing, Dr. Stockton said, In 
part : , "Let me say that we have 
great hopes of our Dominion, and my 
friend, the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Is not 
too optimistic regarding our resources 
and the possibilities of the future In 
store for our country. Our neighbors 
to the south have not one transcontin
ental railway, while we have now one, 
and In the near future will have three, 
and even then I bellev? the three will 
not suffice to move the products from 
the west to the east, through the port 
of St. John to Europe and ports of the 
world.

"There Is no question regarding the 
utility of exhibitions. Everybody ad
mits their value, to our agriculture, 
commerce and Industries.

“The vlstors come here for two 
sons, instruction and pleasure. They 
go back to their avocations with a far 
more hopeful outlook on life than if 
they had never come together in an 
hibitlon such as this.

“In parliament we hear much of the 
west and not so much of the east. While 
we are proud of the west, let us not for
get there Is an east, and if our young 
men must go west, let us remember 
and be thankful that they are still un
der the British flag.

"Regarding climatic conditions, sdtial 
conditions, educational conditions and 
economic conditions no province in 
Canada can surpass New Brunswick. 
When speaking on the floors o( the 
house, the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, my 
colleague, Dr. Daniel and myself have 
often stated that St. John has

to keep itself than any other por
tion of Canada. The time is not far 
distant when public men will see the 
Importance, not only of nationalizing 

- the ports of St. John, Halifax and 
Quebec, not merely for the benefit of 
St. John and the other ports, but for 
the benefit of the whole of Canada, 
and what benefits Canada should be 
supported and maintained by the 
tire people of Canada

“I hope the exhibition will be a mag
nificent sucess, as I believe it will, and 
President Skinner and Manager Milli
gan are deserving of all praise for the 
manner in whic hthey have performed 
their share of the work.”

Mr. Skinner then introduced Lieut. 
Governor Snowball, who in a short 
speech declared the exhibition official
ly opened.

The assembly then broke up, those 
present uniting In singing the National 
Anthem.

Ont., Is an excellent on* This firm, 
which Is only three or four years old, 
is doing an Increasing business in pre- 
s3.*ved fruits and berries, James, etc. 
This Is their first appearance at a St. 
John fair.

W. Edward Jones has a stand where 
souvenir caeds, chinas, etc., are shown 
to profusion. His post cards-Include a 
new local series, which include the 
river boats and other scenes not hither
to shown on postals.

At the corner is a cigar stand, where 
the numberous brands of A. & I. Isaacs 
are to he seen. Next Is the botoh of 
the Novelty Jewelry Co.

The Ivy Tobacco Co have a stand 
in the middle of the floor, where the 
preparation of tobacco is "shown at all 
the different stag w..

There are a number of different 
stands where specimens of coal stoves, 
wood stoves and gas stoves and kitchen 
utensils are to be found. One of the 
finest of these exhibits Is that of Em
erson & Fisher. This firm also show 
modern specimens of steel celling. The 
McClary Co; have also an excellent ex
hibit.

Philip Grjanan is showing numerous 
specimens of the Richmond range. J. 
E. Wilson, Ltd., have an exhibit along 
similar unes, showing the Empress and 
Villa stoves, made to their own foun
dry. A noteworthy feature of their 
exhibit Is the large galvanized top 
which Is to decorate the north end 
branch of the Bank of N. B.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
have a pleasant little room in charge 
of E. J. Todd, where visiting Foresters 
are invited to register and meet their 
friends. A large painting of Oronhya- 
tekha, their supreme chief, is shown.

The Canadian OH Co. are another 
firm which are exhibiting here for the 
first time. They show many and 
cellent varieties of paints, varnishes 
and soaps.

Emery and Morrisey, granite works, 
have many specimens of their work 
both in dull and polished stone.

P. Campbell Co. show the scientific 
acetylene; (gas generators, and the Re
liance water heater, manufactured by 
the Thompson Co. of Sydney.

J. A. Humphrey A Bon 
have an artistic booth. This is the first 
time that this enterprising firm from 
the railway town have exhibited their 
own line of cloths at the exhibition 
here.

At the end of the annex Is one of the 
smaller booths of Manchester, Robert
son, Allison, Ltd., where Globe Wer
nicke goods are shown. Thesi include 
general office and private office fittings 
and sectional bookcases.

At the corner is a dulse stand and 
across the booth of Dearborn’s Baking 
Powder.

The next booths are three of the finest 
in the fair. These are the exhibits of 
the I. C. R., C. P. R., and Street Rail
way.

The government road makes a high
ly creditable display. The handsome 
heavy brass railing which sets off the 
exhibit is that which was used by the 
Г. C. R. in their St. Louis exhibit. Splen
didly mounted specimens of game, ap
propriate game pictures, pictûres show
ing the Scenic' beauties of the I. C. R., 
form part of the decoration. In this 
booth is a model of the river steamer 
Victoria, made by Wellington Vail. 
This booth has been arranged by W. L. 
Creighton, the head of the advertising 
department of the I. C. R., and Is In 
charge of Edward Hickson, who is well 
known as a writer for sporting maga
zines. *-

The next booth is that of the C. P. 
R., -where grains and farm products in 
abundance are shown. In the booth is 
the appropriate sign “The Granary of 
the Empire.”

A large space Is given to the St. John 
Rally Co., divided into 
draped in pale yellow and green. All 
sections are at night a blaze of light. 
ТЦеу make a first class exhibit of gas 
stoves, heaters, etc., and the company 
are in the different rooms Illustrating 
practically the advantages of using gas 
for household purposes.

The People’s Department store hakte 
a booth where souvènlrs, novelties and 
fancy goods will be shown.

in a most artistic manner. The latest 
fall styles, which Oak Hall were the 
first to put on the market this year 
are worthy of study.

The famous - St. Charles cream and 
evening’s coffee are well displayed; An
other coffee exhibit is that of Red 
Shie|d B. and B.,. where sample copies 
attract large numbers. To the

the first time is the Airedale terrier. 
H. W. Lacy, the Judge, win arrive to
morrow.

exhibit Altogether the oil paintings 
make a fine appearance, having very 
fair light and being Judiciously hung. 
Seven paintings from the Furlong col
lection, five oils and two water colors, 
are • extremely good. J. V. Miles has 
four water colors of New Brunswick 
scenery, and has treated the subjects 
with a master hand.

Yngvar Sonniehson has nine oil 
paintings and two crayon drawings on 
exhibition.* His contributions are most
ly paintings, one representing a ser
geant of the 62nd Regt. being vqry ef
fectue on account of its bright ap
pearance, while his portrait of him
self Is perhaps better executed, 
crayon drawings show cleverness in 
handling his subjects and his power in 
bringing out the main features prom
inently.

There are also In this section two 
portraits by old masters. They are 
very fine pieces of work and are well 
worth visiting. J. H, Sutherland has 
several marine vietirs on exhibition, and 
his work Is very cleverly dona

Miss Susie Merrier of Toronto has 
contributed ten drawings, portraits, 
marine views and'sketches of still life. 
Her work is particularly godd -in all 
lines. An oil study of a girl’s face Is 
very good, showing great care and 
power. Her still life drawings are re
markably fine, the coloring and shad
ing being perfectly done.

Mies Muriel Gillls has three studies 
in water color, all of which show talent 
and care.

CARRIAGE RAIL CUSTOMimiiiiiMiintoniMiimiiiHmuHunni.

In the drill, hall, as usgpt the
carriages ere showna there is a line col
lection of carriages and sleighs. • One 
of the finest. exhibits,-here is .the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Qb* Although many 
varieties are shown, only ofie-third, of 
the variety Of,-.vehicles manufactured 
by this firm are represented. A pohy 
wagon, ’a Very fancy turnout, especial
ly attracted tha crowd. The other ex
hibitors are the Nova Scotia Carriage 
Co., A. G. Edgecombe, J. Clark & sdn, 
Frank Cooper, A. A. Pirle and James 
Masson. !

ЖНИ. Я№п
chasqrs of a pound of coffee- this firm 
are giving away 
spoons.

McDonald’s wire fencing booth is as 
popular as ever, while Mullar's patent 
and mysterious npvelty “Mentalome- 
ter" is another 
crowds.

The exhibit of C. Flood & Sons oc
cupies the whole of the end. This 
booth is most artistically decorated 
with 
splendid 
shown.

The flower exhibits are as good as 
usual. Conspicuous among these is the 
exhibit of H.E. Goold, where the vari
ous colored lights, the fountains, the 
mosses and the blossoms are like a 
glimpse of fairyland.

After the flowers and plants is an 
exhibit where souvenir fans are offered 
for sale.

The Bohemian glass blowers on the 
south end are offering for sale many 
examples of their wonderful art. These 
are made at the booth and, as usual, 
draw large crowds.

il
For Infants and Child™™souvenir silver

The Kind You Have 
Always Boughtattraction to the

lHis
ÀVfegc table Preparations*-As

similating ItKFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

rea-
!

Bears the 
Signature

palms, pictures, etc. 
specimens of pianos

Some f

AGRICULTURE HALLare
ex-

On the first floor la the Agricultural 
Hall, where besides the agricultural 
products the exhibits of the Vermdnt 
Separator Co., Tobique Gypsum Co., 
Sharpless Separator Co„ Petrie Separ
ator Co. and others are to be seen. ;

On . the second floor Is thé Amuse- 
ment Hall, where t 
of which so much

Promotes "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of і

?reat attractions 
. .... . >beenheard can

be seen. Here also the great “Dida" 
will arise out of nothing

•radVrSAKBELEOrma 
Pumpkui SmA~
iËùuî*,-j InÀ

WOMEN'S Cl »IL EXHIBIT ssssL,."Ш
і . /WwJW- 

Ckri/SfdJmjer . 
lliitjmw ДреіHAIR BUILDING, SECOND FLOOR The Women’s Local Council have

spent much time and cafe In perfecting 
their exhibits, the efforts have proved 
more than successful, their booth prom- 
1 sing to be the headquarters of art lov
ers, as well as the headquarters of the 
ladles generally. It has a most desir
able location upstairs in the

done --
more Miss Julia Reed has contributed sev

eral drawings, that of the Dean’s Clois
ter being excellent, showing her grasp 
of detail and control of her subjects.

A study of an old violin by Mrs. F. 
G. Walker is a fine piece of work.

Miss Ruby Isaacs has contributed 
several specimens of her work, the 
best being a Bunch of Peonies.

Miss Fovrlfts has on exhibition some 
water colors of local- scenes, the Mar
ket slip, North and South wharf and 
other spots. All her pictureaSkre clever
ly done, the perspective in all eases be
ing "et arkably fine, and the’green and 
brown colorings shoving up well,

A sketch Of a draught horse by Miss 
Merrier of Toronto is a clever piece of 
work, every line being effective’.

J. Nell ScoVll, ’ formerly of this city 
and now practicing his profession of 
illustrator in the United States, has 
sent in some black and white sketches 
which are tnlniitable. He also shows 
several clever cover designs, and there 
are also some well drawn humorous 
designs. ,

A table in the booth at which ard 
sold fancy souvenirs, picture frames, 
post cards, vases and teacups, all 
hand-painted, are the work of Mrs. J. 
J. Armstrong.

t
In the main building upstairs 

McCoy Printing Co. is the first booth 
met with. Alongside It is the Novelty 
Pop Corn Co.
„ Next to thls comes the New Williams 
Sewing Machine Co., which Is a very 
well arranged and handsome booth. 
This company have a anumber of their 
sewing machines on hand, and are also 
exhibiting samples of fine work done 
on their machines. Attendants are pre
sent to explain the workings of the 
machines, and a large crowd of ladies 
are constantly ^mrWundtng this booth.

Next comes the optical department, 
where spectacles are sold, eyes being 
tested and glasses fitted luring 
week.

Apetfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

4Lhc

r For Over 
Thirty Years

.„ , _ mai#
building, taking in a greater part of 
the right hand side.

The outside of the booth has

Tec Simile Signature ctex-

a very
pretty wooden frame extending over 
the three divisions, on which was print
ed the faotto of the Council: "Do unto 
others as you would that they should 
do to you." The main art-exhibit is 
under the direction of the yVomen’s 
Council, the rest room, which is a very 
cosy nook for tired spectators of the 
show is under the direction of the 
King's Daughters, and the Japanese 
Tea Roofa, in which light lunches wlli 
be dispén 
the W,-M 

On Mo* 
ternoonâ."

NEW Y08K.en-

CASTORIAEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
of Moncton

the ТИК СКИТАМИ eMMwruMwwmi city.

w. H. Bell of Ї9 Germain street has 
ah exhibit of Heintzman pianos, show
ing the different grades turned out by 
this firm. -

W. M. Whitebone has a booth here, 
at which dulse and souvenirs are sold.

Gilbert Willett has an exhibit of 
washing and wringing machines as 
well as steam cookers. The washing 
machines are Mr. Willett's own inven
tion, and during the week he 
monstrate their effeétivenesé. 
lT1îef°uUmars Brothers have an ex
hibit here of Oriental goods, including 
rugs, tapestries and other Unes.

On the front of the

, is under tbs control of 
U. and Seamen’s Mission, 

v Tuesday and Friday af- 
.Appstratlons of Domestic 

Science will be given; on Tuesday and 
nesdaÿ mornings Kindergarten 
c, *111, be exhibited, and on Wed

nesday and Thursday afternoons de
monstrations of nursing will be given, 
as'well as talks on nursing, by Miss 
Elizabeth Scovil. The articles that are 
made In the Domestic Science room and 
the recipes of the various dishes will 
be sold after each demonstration.

The painting on glass, of which 
there are quite a number of exhibits, 
contains many articles which are de
serving of special mention, among 
which is a large centre-piece for a 
stained glass window. The drawing із 
the head of à girl trimmed Wit(i astors. 
The hand-painted china is also artistic
ally done, particularly n; large punch
bowl with floral trimmings, and 
dlestlck with hawthorn -trimmings. In 
the hand-made lace department an Ex
quisite specimen has. been sent from 
the Arts and Crafts Association ' of 
Montreal. The piece is .a depiction of 
"Carried from the Cross,”, and the de
tails are very well executed. In all 
the specimen is twelve Inches square, 
and Is the work of Doukhobors. This 
section of the booth has a generally fine 
appearance.

In embroidery work there are some 
centre-pieces which have been, elabor
ately wrought, noticeably one in pur
ple irises and one in pink roses.

"Grandma’s party” is an exhibit in 
this department which is worthy of 
note, and also a centrepiece for a fish 
set, which Is beautifuly tinted. A table 
doth, with immense poppies, embroid
ered in shaded crimson silks, attracts 
great attention.

In another case—for all the fancy 
work is encased in glass to protect the 
articles from dust—there are some fine 
hand painted pillows; A specimen of 
knitting over 100 , years , old is being 
shown. This work Is the property of 
Miss E. J. Rowe, and was performed 
by one of her ancestors.

In the needlework auction there are 
some excellent hand embroidered shirt 
waists; three setts of underwear are 
well done, and the shirt waists sent .to 
from Sussex are particularly well 
sewn.

A number of sofa cushions are ex
hibited, arranged on a divan, making 
a very fine effect. . A kimono made 
of various kinds of silk sewed together 
attracts the attention of;tlie visitor.

In th^ quilt department there is one 
quilt, called the “Patience of Job,”

Ж &r ST. JOHN

SEMI-WEEKLYMAIN ELBE FIRST FLOOR Wed
work

On entering- the main building from 
the street the exhibit of Dunlap, Cooke 
& Co. first catches the eve. This booth 
is constructed by the company so as to 
afford protection to the costly furs 
shown. A large glass building has 
been erected. It Is covered with ever
green and studded with electric lights, 
giving a brilliant effect. .This exhibit 
Is the most pretentious in the building 
and creates a very luxurious effect. In
side the booth is well lighted, and a 
competent staff Is on hand to show the 
visitors, the furs, ^of which a very large 
line is is carried. The value of the furs 
range from the. highest In the market 
down to the moderate priced seal skins, 
but no cheap goods are being shown by 
Ihe firm.

The New Brunswick Telephone .booth 
is situated directly opposite the exhibi
tion offices. The ^>ooth is tastefully 
furnished and the operator is stationed 

/ there who connects the different 
'phones in the buildings. Several 
plete outfits for small stations 
hand, and instruments used by the 
company are also exhibited.

The National Cash Register Co. have 
a booth alongside the, Telephone Co.’s 
exhibit. All the latest styles of regis
ters are shown, and the many improve
ments in the Instruments are pointed 
out by the attendants.

The Shredded Wheat Co. have an ex- 
„. Ihibit alongside. In which their various 

products are displayed and samples of 
their goods are distributed to the visi
tors, free lunches also being supplied.

J. Clark & Sons of Fredericton and 
St. John have a booth in which are 
exhibited pianos and organs, of which 
this firm are the agents.

4*^92 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

will de-

THE PIKE ONE DOLLAR A YEAR., . upstairs section
the Flood Piano and brgan Co. of Dock 
street have a large line of their goods 
arranged In a very tasty booth. John 
Frodaham Is exhibiting the Victor talk
ing machines and gramophone records 
to a well decorated booth alongside the 
Flood exhibit.

On the right hand jfide of the gallery 
J. Grondlne has-e jmeth in which 
exhibited silver anti copper goods 
fore and after plating.

Dr. Scott's Luiiment Is shown In a 
very well dressed booth, and this is 
one of the best of the smaller booths, 
so far as tasty fixtures and

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

The Pike is to almost everyone an 
Interesting part of "the exhibition. 
There is shown a miniature Coney 
Island with all the most up-to-date 
methods of separating the visitors 
from their loose change. This amuse
ment colony is situated

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE. TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
SEND FOR A FREE COPY—.

v ■ right behind
the main building and the broad

bordered by the various attrac
tions leads from the rear door obi to
wards the Agricultural Hall ” '

It makes a bright and lively scene at 
night, with the

av
enue

are a can-
be-

multitude of gleaming 
incandescent lights, the gay decora
tions of the boothfc, the interested spec
tators and the brass. „ , , , , , , „ ■peg arrange

ments are concerned, as great care has 
evidently been taken in planning the 
exhibit.

The M. R. and A. sewing machine ex
hibit is situated on this side also, and 
besides the general attractiveness of 
the booth, added Interest is given by 
the presence of one of their mechanical 
toys. The toy shown, here Is a lady 
acrobat who performs balancing tricks 
by means of two chairs. This in itself 
is worthy of a visit, as it Is a very 
clevér piece of mechanism. >

In the centre of the gallery the Sun 
Printing Co. have erected a booth, from 
which copies of New Brunswick's Lead
ing Dally will be given every day dur
ing the Fair. On the front of tills 
booth is a large sign bearing the fac
simile of the heading of the Sun. On 
the sides of the booth fkc-slmlles of the 
Star and Semi-Weekly Sun are posted. 
The signs advertising this booth 
plainly visible from the first floor, and 
visitors Should not fail to pay a visit 
to this booth, as it will 
profitable and interesting. Subscrip
tions for the Dally Sun, Semi-Weekly 
Sun and Star will be received at this 
booth every day during' the week, 
competent staff being always on hand 
to receive them and impart informa
tion concerning advertising rates. Vis
itors to the Fair who desire any infor
mation about the Exhibition Itself or 
about the city will àlsb be welcomed, 
the Sun and Star will be pleased at all 
times to see their friends here.

The Nordhelmer Plano Co.’s booth is 
situated here, and a large line of high 
grade pianos are being shown.

Isaac Erb, the photographer, has a 
very interesting exhibit here also. Pic
tures of St. John and vicinity 
shown, and the best examples of the 
photographic art аґе tastefully dis
played. r

A booth which Is deserving of special 
mention is that of Robert S. Craig, 
Painter and Decorator. The booth is 
fitted up to represent a hall-way, the 
wall being painted and decorated ex
tremely well. But the most attractive 
feature of his exhibit Is the 
in which the woodwork is artistically 
grained.

Five РІСІ
Post Car

, lunged
shouting their spiels. The barkers are 
themselves an interesting part of the 
pike. Their hoarse

sKecom
are on , _ voices bellowing

honeyed words with the tuneful tone 
or a fog horn can be heard all over the 
grounds. a side show without a 
spieler would be flat and uninteresting. 
Tneir seductive speeches__ . ^JIHHHPPRIand' glowing
promises are alone worth the price of 
admission. If the show does 
up to the description that is 
fault of the

four rooms, not come 
not the

18 “--with

sifled. The curious can see a six legged 
on v ?" el8ht'ÿear'oM boy who weighs
°TnZ :ry P,°“nd8’ and 8lmilar freaks. 
Those interested in travel-can climb in-
to a big automobile and take a trip to 
almost any part of the world. This de
lusion Is effected by means of moving 
pictures, and very well carried out. 
For real fun one of the best side shows
8 4l,e-HOU8e of Laughter. Humor 

to different

-

—

A splendid picture of King- Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full ye^tr in advance and making the 
request.

MANUAL TRAININGTo the left of the main entrance J. 
Harvey Brown has a booth in which 

' are exhibited the various kinds of tea 
in which he deals. Samples of the tea 
will be distributed during the week.

In the centre of the building, 
the dining room, the Willis Piano and 
Organ Co. are exhibited a line of pianos 
and organs. T. J. Phillips has also a 
candy booth there.

are

Two of the most Interesting booths 
are those devoted to manual training, 
arranged under the supervision of T. 
B. Kldner. 
signs, “The new 
"Learning by doing.”

In the working exhibit are shown the 
instruments used in manual training 
in the various centres in the province. 
Four work benches are shown, each 
fitted with its own set of tools, and at 
this four pupils from the McDonald 
school at Kingston are seen busily at 
work. The walls

prove most bent
.. curves show the visitor In
the most astonishing shapes 
dignified a person is no one can resist 
their ludicrous appearance in the glass.

The athletically Inclined can try their 
skill at pitching balls at the Inanimate 
batter or at the decidedly 
dodgers. у Я

If the visitor wishes to convince his 
friends of his prosperity he can have 
his picture taken while sitting in a big 
automobile trying to look as if he 
owns It. In another booth pictures are 
taken and mounted on buttons.

A picturesque touch is furnished by 
the Indian village. A lot of Indians are 
shown In thqir wigwams making bas
kets, bows and arrows and other toys.

The sport who wishes to make a stab 
at fortune can try his luck at the 
toss, the knife rack doll rack 
several other fames of chance and skill 

At the end of the Pike is situated 
Miles Bros.’ big tent, in which they will 
show the moving pictures of the San 
Francisco disaster. Leonard J. Nack 
who was in San Francisco at the time 
of the earthquake will give a descrip
tive lecture. "rr

Howeverm near There are appropriate 
education,” andE a

The Computing 
Scale Co. of Halifax are situated here 
also, with a line of their goods, 
other very interesting exhibit In this 
section is that of tho Edwardsburg 
Starch Co. of Brantford, who are carry
ing a full line of Benson’s prepared 
torn and Crown com syrup.

A. C. Witham of 137 Main street, is 
located here also with an assortment 
•f novelty pop com. The D. K. Mc
Laren Belting and Belting Supplies 
show a line of their goods In 
efiectively arranged booth.

On the left hand side of the entrance 
to the grounds the Havelock Mineral 
Springs Co. have a large booth. The 
Metriqla Medicine Co. come next with 
a tong list of medicines and Invlgorators 
“for the different aliments which the 
human flesh YsT heir to." Philips Ice 
Cream Parlors are stationed alongside 
in a large and well decorated booth. In 
the centre of this part of the building 
McLean and Holt have a large booth 
exhibiting Glen wood Ranges and Fur
naces.

Bovrll is well displayed in a booth 
alongside that of MCLean and Holt 
Large quantities of Bovrll are in stock 
and sataples of it are being distributed 
to the patrons of the fair.

The Jas. Robertson Co. have one of 
the most artistic booths In the-build
ing, situated opposite the Bovrll exhib
it. Their exhibit is divided into three 
parts, the main booth being fitted up 
as a bathroom, the latest plumbing fix
tures being shown. All modem appli
ances are shown, and the scheme is 
very well worked- out. The left hand 
booth is fitted up as n kitchen and 
house-laundry, while the right hand 
booth contains samples of the miscel
laneous plumbers’ supplies carried by 
this firm.

animate
An-

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. Вare covered with 

numerous specimens. There are beau
tiful collections of leaves, pictures of 
trees and specimens illustrating the 
growth and structure of timber bear
ing trees ,^hd many examples of the 
pupils’ handiwork. Prominent among 
these latter Is a beautiful collection of 
work by Frank 3. Morrison, who ex
hibits

3^=

MUST WIDEN THE GREAT CANAL TO 
ACCOMMODATE THE NEW WARSHIPS

area very
cane
and HÜ-VSthe work of his graduating 

course at the Provincial Normal School. 
In addition to his woodwork there 
shown working drawings and a full 
course of elementary work comprising 
paper, cardboard, modelling, etc.

In the adjoining stand fine cases of 
work are displayed, including speci
mens from St. Stephen, Milltown, St. 
Andrews, Woodstock, Campbellton, 
Fredericton and Mascarene, Charlotte 
County. The Provincial Orphan ASy- 
lum has a fine display of elementary. 
Manual and other good collecttohs 
come from Fredericton and FairVIHe. 
Bathurst has a fine case of drawings 
and general school work.

r
BERLIN,, Aug. 31;—Owing to the 

kaiser’s resolve to build a number *of 
huge battleships, surpassing in size 
even the famous Dread naught of thè 
British navy, it will be necessary to 
widen the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal from 
the Baltic to tjie North Sea, which was

opened by the kaiser eleven "years ago. 
This will cost many millions as the 
canal is sixty-four miles long. The 
photo shows the Yorck, one of the most 
up-to-date cruisers to the German 
navy, passing tbrbugii the canal near 
Kiel.

are
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mannei
5 The Pike is a hew feature this year 

and is a great Improvement over the 
old method of having thfe different 
booths scattered all over the grounds.

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Mrs. Geo. Lawson, Consecon, Ont., 

wries:—“Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach (roubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
years of age and very grateful ton what 
Dr. Chase's КЦпеу-Liver Pills have 
done for me.”

I' The painting is by far the 
best shown on any similar design 
throughout the city.І

casm MACHINERY HALL
WILL BE RESUMEDAt the entrance to this hall Is a photo, 

frame of wood made by A. W. Day, 
of Public Landing, with a Jack-knife.

The star attractions of this building 
are the gasoline launches exhibited by 
James Fleming’s Sons. These are 
beauties, and there were many envi
ous uslght-geers. 
propellers are also shown, 
onto Gas and Gasoline Engine Co. also 
have gasoline engines both for plea
sure and utility. E. Leonard & Sons 
are another exhibitor.

The.New Brunswick fisheries exhibit 
at the junction of the annex and main 
building is an excellent one and speci
mens of the various fish rhtch Inhabit* 
our waters are shown, olive щ tanks.

VALENCIA, Sept. 1.—The sagacity of 
a dog has brought to justice a man now 
awaiting execution for murder in Va*, 
leneia gaol. The owner of the dog was 
killed In a sudden quarrel, and his body 
was secretly hurled by the murderer 
and his confederates. The dog witnessed' 
the crime and the burial, and succeeded
in escaping from the criminals. > mont-wwat _ „„

Tne animal returned to Its master's . S ,Ph, j"7J’ W" L ”* '
house, and by barking and running to ”Ulr.’ chat™an of the Insurance com- ,
the door induced the dead man’s eldest ! hî
son to 'follow. The dog made Its way eland stated that the .inquiry v ill be 
straight to the grave, and began ^ас‘іса * forthwith. It ..
scratching up the earth. The police тядІУ„РГ°ЬаЬ 1 that a start wiU b* 
were called and the body was unearth- , , Xt "’eek’, the first companies

be brought under the search light of
The dog was still unsatisfied, and led Investigation being the Sun Life and 

the way, following a scent apparently, The Foresters have yet to be
to a cafe In the town, where It sprang ^vestigated, but owing to the Illness o 
at the throat of a man seated at a Dr" Oronhyatekha. the inquiry Into that 
table. The man was arrested and con- orsanization is likely to be put off for 
fessed to the murder of the dog’s soJ?e Httle ttake.
owner. The provincial by-elections in Brome

and Argenteuil, made necessary by 
elevation of Hon.J.CJMcCorkell to bench 
and entry of SpaalthiriVeir to the. cab
inet, will take' place on Sept. 17. Thil 
was decided at yesterday's cabinet 
meeting.

Sun Life and Maria Companies First
m

- on the List—Foresters Come LaterMarine motors and 
The Tor-

!' ANNEX SECOND FLOOR FOSTER ffiSAPPOMTS .
SURREY CONSERVATIVES

MAYOR SEARSThe large exhibit of Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison, Ltd., Is as usual one of 
the finest In the whole building. The 
main part of the exhibit Is devoted to 
showing a modem living room, with 
mission furniture of antique design 
The rugs on the floor are of oriental de
signs. The chief attraction to this 
booth, however, is a music box with' a 
negro orchestra of moving 
There is also a doll which blows bub
bles and another which, looking out 
from a cabinet, taps on a window and 
calls the spectators’ attention to the 
sewing machines which this firm are 
handling. This firm also show cabinets 
and parlor desks In an artistic manner.

The exhibit of BcovII Bros, is a blaze 
of light find this enterprising firm are 
rhowtng their different litres of goods

;

4
containing 3,339 pieces. This quilt is 
the work of two. ejsters, Sarah and 
Susan Hale of Armagh Co., Ireland. 
The work was started in 1836. It was 
completed years aftfer, by Susan Hale, 
now Susan Lockhart.

The Arts and Crafts Association of 
Montreal have sent down samples of 
homespuns done by habitants, and a 
number of specimens of the work of 
Doukhobors, also a lot of basket work 
done by Indians. The homespuns 
very finely made and are for sale. In 
this section of the exhibit are included 
portieres, table cloths, blankets, mats 
and towels.

The picture gallery is the leading 
■feature from a man’s standpoint of this

THE DOR SHOW SYDNEY, Sept. H.—Great consterna
tion prevails among’the promoters of 
the Conservative piçnlc at Sydney 
Mines tomorrow owing to the fact that 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster will not be 
sent to speak as advertised. Mr. Fos
ter was expected to- arrive here last 
night with Mr. Borden, but failed to 
put in an appearance, having stopped 
off at his former home in New Bruns
wick.

AWE nr■
.

One of the features of the fair of 
1906 Is likely to be the dog show, at 
the western end of 
Hall and under the

At the entrance to the Annex is the 
exhibit of X- M. Morrow, Garden 
street. There a splendid assortment lÿ 
shown of local and foreign post cards, 
Including the latest fads and fancies In 
the line of picture postals.

Turning to the left is the exhibit of 
the Havelock Springs Co., where nu
merous varieties of mineral waters are 
to be found.

The exhibit of II. D. Smith, Wlijona,

is prefigures. the Machinery 
management of 

Thos. McCullough. This will undoubt
edly surpass any similar exhibit seer, 
in this city, 
dog stalls, 
arranged for.

-v
There are altogether HO 

Good ventilation has been 
Tho Judging ring will 

be in the centre of tho hall,with plenty 
of room. One of the most interesting 
of the exhibits will bo Boston terriers. 
Another breed to be shown here for

are

Ï.I

k .^ТІй Kind Yen Hafa bears Bought3«uitbe
Signature A concern and its advertising cannot 

be separated any more than a man 
can be separated from hie face,
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